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total of $5,364,207. These are deficits 
for two years,’ succeeding surpluses in 
other years of the parliamentary terra
in connection with the deficit, Mr. F da
té* said: _
year a saving to the people in taxation 
was remitted, and would otherwise have 
accrued upon sugar alone, amounting 
to $457,000 or a little more than the 
deficits of the past two years added to
gether. The- memory of the house was 
then refreshed with a statement of the 
deficit for five years, the period from 
1890 to 1895, “which was a period of 
hard times,”1 said Mr. Foster. There 
have been deficits of $5,364,207 and sur
pluses of $3,740.275, leaving a net de
ficit of 1,617,952. In die period from 
1874 to 1878-79 there were deficits 

.amounting to $6,426,858 and , surpluses 
amounting to $95,644, leaving a net de
ficit of $5,491,314. “During that per
iod,’’ said Mr. Foster, “Mr. Mackenzie’s 
administration remitted no taxation.” 
Coining to «he capital expenditure, Mr. 
Foster said that there had been spent 
on railways and canals $2,829,028, pub
lic works $102,392, and Dominion lands 
$99,842, making a total of $3.031.322 
compared with $3,864,118 for xthe pro 
vious year, a reduction in expenditure 

. . _ - of capital account of $830,000. Rail
Ottawa, Feb. 1. The cabin o- xvay subsidies paid amounted to $1,310,-

day and considered the remedial Ml. ^ M againgt #1,229,885 in the preced-
Mr. Ewart, of Winnipeg, totd _ i_l*i ing year, makirig a total of $4,341,871
ion before the ministers and afterwards ft8 against #5,094,003 jn 1893-94, making
^ ^ V inniPeg- ^°Pes a decrease in capital expenditure, in-

k*!!.w* °L ®ir°rig^ one. eluding railway subsidies, of $752,132.
The will of the late John Bryson, . and an jncrettse ;n expenditure, under

P. has ben probated. His estate is val- consQlidated fund, of #540,979, so tint
, , .. ue<l at h®1* a million dollars. it 1 jn total expenditures there was a net do-

New York, Jan. 31,-A letter to the dudes real estate, personal property, <:rv,lst of $205,153. Taking from the
Herald from Caracas, dated January bank stocks, mortgages, railway stock ( taking funds $22,002,311 and subtract 
20, says: Venezuelans are still discus- etc., Deceased made his will-Jan. 18th rthat trom the total, said Mr. Fogter, 
sing the news from the frontier to the last. To his wife he left all his ban we $0,981,897 as the net addition 
effect that the British1 authorities had stock, mortgages, and notes due îm, t0 debt, making a total debt of 
reinforced the-post on the boundary by provided always she remained his wid- $253,074,927. The increase in the debt 
sending 100 men and two cannon. The ow, but, in the event of her re-marry- for tho pPrjod from 1890 to 1895 was 
nows came here by way of Trinidad mg, she will relinquish her right to the $15,544,839, or an average ■ of $2,590 
and although there is no positive way same and take in lieu, thereof $o,000. 214 per year. Mr. Foster argued that
to verify it, there is every reason to If any litigation takes place over his 1die jneruase ;a the public debt was just'- 
believe that it is true. Local patriots, will, then those who do so give up a fied on account of the aid which ti 
are anxious to have their own frontier right to any part of the estate. De- government had extended to’ public 
armed and in the event of war to take ceased Home Mission The charge per capita on ac-
the aggressive rather than to try to re- fund; $5,000 to the Foreign mission co,nnt ,,f Die public debt was $1.83, 8 
nè' an English invasion. The politic!- frad,. |2,o00 to the Ottawa Auxu mry vents ieKS than in 1887. The finance 
nd y-ho seem to be comparatively few Bl^]e Society, and all the debt to minister next undertook to forecast tin 

in number are doing a great deal of Pai<1 on the Presbyterian churc 1 provable revenue and expenditure for 
rot*»lnH«nVrv tclkine and some are anx Brt'R°n- . ... the current year. Up to January 20,
• to take advantage of the interna- The annual report of the minister of 1896, the revenue amounted to $19,560,- 
.. n , eomnUcutioB to further injure inihtia, now before the parliament, 174, a betterment of $1.500,000 over the 
their country ‘ Several have told me of fives the total expenditure for militia prev;ous year. The expenditure for the 

, 1 t unset the government but facts last yp1ar a® $lé>74,013. The permanent same p0riod 11 mounted to $19,302.247. 1 
Pl^nin that 1 Fen6 Crespo lias demon- corps has been reduced to 800 men. decrease of about $530,000. To June 

*. a . . j tbnt the merch- 20,877 put in their annual drill 39, a revenue of $17,439,826 is estimat-
stra e 1 . ft eonfident of the sta- days last year, The adjntapt-gen- ed, jf the anticipated increase in tide
ants an P P , rp, president era* ca^9 attention to the obsolete rifles eontitaues. There will be in the current
bdtty of the government The 1Presto with which the force is now equipped. revenue in gross of $37,000.000,
is.pet. however, sitting «tirnl^ hy and (Pww DispatehJ-F.nance Minister „n(, expenditure in round figures of 
waiting to be a • , Foster delive'red his budget speech ye&- the same. That is to say, added
evepy possible, means to f^ret out . terday afternoon. He spoke for : two Xjfr. Foster, ^w'e have passed the period 
enç&Hes, and when e n s hours and a quarter. General opinion 0f eommetcial depression. Times ar *
py^lsh them. He wonts to keep tut .g that was not so enthusiastic/ a* in better, tri^
-WT'wc ‘try^ng^to^nJite nLllton and 9, (Tahiti

keeping thé means of doing harm as far g^hing special on which to expand, 
from them as he can. Mails are care-; Orly about half the members were in

their seats, and the galleries were prac
tically empty. After recess, when Sir 
Richard Cartwright replied, the public 
galleries were crowded, but Sir Richard 
found only about twenty Conservative 
members facing him, and there were 
not many more on his own side. In 
opening. Mr. Foster drew attention to 
the fact that owing to the lateness at 
which the budget speech was made last 
year, May 3, it was then possible to tell 
with fair accuracy what the expendi
ture would be up to the end of the fiscal 
year. He had placed the receipts for 
1895 then at $33,800,000, and had pre
dicted a betterment in the receipts for 
the remainder of the year of $419,724.
The increase amounted to more than 
that, the figure reaching $597,840. Of 
these receipts, the customs were $17 
640,400. a diminution of $1,557,(548; ex
cise, $2.805.750, a diminution of $573,- 
356, and the miscellaneous receipts 
$53,193, a diminution 
showing a total falling off of $2,390.503.
During 1894 and 1895 there find been 
imported for home consumption goods 
to the value j»f $7,844,472, and the ex- 1 
ports amounted to $3,886,146. \ fact
to be noted in comparison with the 
statement, Mr. Foster pointed ont. was 
the exports over imports were placed at 
the credit of Canada. The figures then 
quoted show that during the year there 
had been no decrease in customs duties, 
and on all excise articles the total falling

ROBS DEATH OF ITS DREAD.FK1UE8 FOR CO All. EXPECTING
TROUBLE.

MR. EWART 
HAS HOPES

FOSTER'S ,1Theoeophists Greet the Grim Reaper 
With Cheerfulness.

Chicago, Jan. 31.—Theosophists met 
yesterday in Graceland cemetery and 
witched the cremation of the remains 
of Miss Mary Toplins. Instead of the 
scene being' a sad one, the general feel
ing which permeated • the assemblage 
was one of calm rejoicing, partaken • f 
even by the nearest and dearest friends 
of the girl who had just died. Instead 
of ' tears there were songs and ■music, 
flowers, and address in cheerful strains 
and a noticeable absence of the usual 
emblems of death. Theosophists do not 
look upon death as others do, hence the 
remarkably cheerful scenes which mark
ed the cremation.

The Com Barulin of the «*»t M. re 
Moderate » ha Our Ow*».SENTENCE.

“We must recollect that lastDEFICITS.raced to Ten eYm-s 
mitontiaiw.

New York, Jan. 31—The sales agents 
of the anthracite coal companies met 
to-day at the office of the Pennsylvania 
Coal company to consider production 
and prices for February. It was recom
mended that 2.500,000 tons be mined in 
that month.
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N • Signs of Resumption of Busi
ness in the- T atiHvaal Since 

the Diui urbance.

the Era is Over 
Ye«*

ThatHe Predicts
That f r

Thei are in th- Direction of a Strong 
Remedial Kill— Cabinet Con

sidering It.

The following schedule 
Grate, $3.10; egg and 

These

lb- d Paul 
W » $4,163,865. was adopted :

chestnut, $3.35; stove, $3.60. 
figures show udvances from 5 cents to 
20 cents per ton above recent actual sell-

>

Tne Br..ish Government Sends on an 
Age.. 1 in Make Enquiries 

auu Repo.t

expenditure for
XV ill

«111»
He Expects

The Revenue
Next lew 

Balance

Mr. Ewart Gives the Ministers the 
Benefit or HI- Views of 

rOue Side.

ing prices.

Bach oiu< r. THE r. P. A.

VENEZUELA DISPUTEAnnual n—-It Claim* to Have En*
oniiiHifi Ht»wei* •: v '"' London, Jan. 31—A dispatch from Jo

hannesburg says everything there is un
settled and there are no signs of the

It is rumored

. o,_Hon. Mr. Foster» in■’"'i-t ***** <«-<*«• “■

tor the
Will of Late Mr. Byrson Probated— 

• His Estate is Valued at 
$6UO,OOu.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 31.—The A. P.
A has been in annual session here this

The actual voting strength, resumption of business.

cas called to give evi 
I rvine’s 

ntence the Chief Jus 
:it feel justified in ai 
I to be at large, and 
Id. like the other sou 
v temporary effect.

delivering the 
1 limited that 
current year

the expenditure
1895-96. would amount to 

aud the revenue to »be 
.. .hat he predicted the 

y iimoua , -pne deficit tor
, oflhdteÜ,Ce‘r he gave as $4.153,875. 

the pas . « » ne estimated that
1 ^expenditure would be over $38,000, 
£ and the revenue would be about 

same thing, but it was as yet too 
ahead to give any correct idea. 

Ottawa, Jan. 31.-That part of th 
Foresters’ bill which asks power for th
...... . to increase the amount of prn-

which the order can hold from 
<1(10,000 to $500,000 was thrown out of 

hill by the standing orders coinuiit- 
tlie notice given was >11-

charactei of ReinforceUnverified Rep ri
ment- of • he British onSIS^OOO in this state, and 3,500,000 in the government is contemplating 

the nation, was represented. The A. other coup involving additional arrests 
P.A. will, in the next campaign, support prominent men in Johannesburg,
only the men whose records are not op- of the alarming stories adoat
posed to A. P. A. principles. It is said 
that 108 members of congress, four 
state governors, and the mayors of 214 Mr. Joseph Chamberlain has ordered the 
cities and towns are in sympathy with British agent at fretoria, the capital, to 
the A. P. A. : go to Johannesburg and report the true

situation of affairs to the colonial office.
New York, Jan. 30.—The Journal this 

morning prints a dispatch from John 
Hayes Hammond, the American engin
eer, imprisoned as a revolutionist in the 

I Transvaal which concludes : “Deten- 
j tion of all prisoners unjustifiable, cou-

monstrous op-

, asan-
$37,000,009, 
same the Boundary.

era

the secretary of state for the colonies,k or dyspeptic try Uai 
Fills. Dyspepsia make 
nervousness makes yoe 
kme renders you miser 
le pills cure both.

el, if what you say 1-
lout him. he is my bes;

President Crespo D ligently Search 
ing for and Punishing

HI* Enemies.

A VISCOUNT KILLED

The Heir of Karl of Fitj:william Killed | 
on a Railroad. X

k DEATH.
the

A isty,nI\t f1 i fiscation of property a 
grandson and heir of the Earl of fi e j press;on. ask our government to urge on 
william, was killed to-day on a railroad tjle Transvaal government that the de- 
near Doncaster, while out hunting. mand8 af the reform edmmittee were 
The Viscount is only about 23 years , reasonable and based on the primary 
old and was a lieutenant in the Oxford- | prinejpiea 0f the republic, 
shire light infantry. He served as an 
aide-de-camp to the Marquis of La ils-, 
downe when the latter was viceroy cf

London, Jun.to-day, asles While Driving If is 
hi gun To-Day. su ill 1 -lout. . ^

Dr Orohonotekha is getting lory 
members of parliament to join the For- 
,.stvrs so that they may be better able 

put his bill through the house.
Mr Taylor, Conservative whip, has 

introiluced a bill prohibiting the import
ai ml immigration of foreigners and 

under contract or agreement to 
labor in Canada. Mr. Casey, 

for some

the expressman, died 
s afternoon. He had 
mber at the Timc- 

his way back to the 
■eet when a gentleman 

that there was

Protest
against the 'Treatment of all Ameri
cans in particular. If the Transvaal 
government persists in its present 
course our government can only evoke 
the aid of Great Britain as the para
mount South African power to coerce 
the Transvaal.
Transvaal would fear. Urge our gov
ernment to act immediately and enlist 
sympathy in our favor. Reply to con-

atiou
aliens

I saw
with him. The hors-■ 

Mr. Andrews was 
agi ni into Nivholles X- 

lise. It was then seen 
Eg. Dr. Ernest Hall 
ht could do nothing ns 
Is breathing his las!, 
led that he had diet,I 
[gave it as his opinion

India.
perform
l.iberal, pointed out that 
mouths negotiations had been in pro- 

between Ottawa and Washington,
CHILI’- PRESIDENT.

This of course, the
gross .
with a view to secure a modification of 
the United States labor law, wiv.'teoy 
Canadian workingmen shall be allowed 

New York state in return for

The Nominee of i he Liberal1* lor the 
Position of Prebident,

Jan. 31.—Senor Yi-Jtuenus Ayres, 
conte Roy es. President of the Chilean 
senate, according to a dispatch from 
Valparaiso, Chili, has been nominated 
for the presidency by the Liberals.

to enter
fishing privileges in the St. Lawrence 
to lie extended by the Dominion goveru- 

>lr. Casey said the passage or 
the introduction of the

MR. CLEVELAND’S COURSE.
was unnecessary, 
teen ailing for some 
inly be out when tile 

He was a native of 
2 years. He spent a 

in the gold fields of 
ter returning to Eng 
rtoria in the early six 
I years he was in the 
fijdspn Bay Co. 
i Leech river rush of 
that was over engaged 
nsiness in Victoria, A 

sold his drays and. !*'- 
iman. He leaves two 
nott, who resided with 
rcet and Mrs. McGilli-

He Will Send Those Fiery Cuban Re
solutions Quietly to Spain.ment, 

even
would have a prejudical effect upou the 
Washinton authorities.

Montreal, Jan. 30.—(Press Dispatch) 
—It is stated in well infonned political 
circles that it is the purpose of the Do 
minion government not to force the 
Manitoba school question to a vote at 
this session. The introduetiojv of a re Dé
niai measure-will be delayed a? iiitig as 
possible and the discussion will be pro- 
longed until the present parliament 
pires. The government, it ris stated, 
will then go to the country, telling the 
-filnes” of Quebec that the obstruction 
nf tin* Liberals prevented the carrying 
of remedial legislation, while to the 
Tories of Ontario they will say that no 
interference with Manitoba was ever in
tended. They will be aided by the dis- 
sntisfied Tories, who. while opposed to 
remedial legislation, do not want to de
feat the government, 
however, state that this 
save the government at the general elec
tions and stoutly predict that Mr. Lau
rier will be the next premier.

measure
Washington, Jan. 31.—In official cir

cles here it is believed the president will 
Steamer Grand Duchess and Warship transmit, without comment, to Spain, 

Helena Launched To-Day. " the resolutions passed by congress ex
pressing sympathy for the • Cuban in
surgents. Such a course would be im 

third warship constructed by a private part;a] and politic, as it would leave,the 
idt'c” The war, end a’se J fdr tiie resolution <rith

largest merchant steamer ever built In’ 
this country with the exception of the 
two American trans-Atlantic liners ouilt 
by the Cramps, were launched success
fully here by the Newport News Ship
building Company at high tide this 
morning in the presence of a distin
guished party from Washington.

Both vessels are the finest types of 
their class ever turned out in this yard,

SUCCESSFUL LAUNCH.

He Jan.30.—TheNewport News, Va., is picking up, and for the mOOI
ihv vra oÆt, is
time of surpluses is approaching again.”

Mr. Foster concluded with a speech 
upholding the national policy. He 
made' •' incidental reference to what 
would lie asked for the militia deport
ment for new rifles and defences. This

congress.
ex- fully watched and suspicious correspond-

The mail
THE BULGARIAN DIFFICULTY.

ev.ee seized and examined, 
that carries this letter will take to the 
United States an order for half a doz
en steam yachts for government use.
They will be used for work on the 
coast and in the Oronieo river and will 
be armed with American rapid fire 

In the event of war the smaller 
ones will be transferred into torpedo 
boats. I visited the other day the larg
est boat owned by Venezuela, the Lib
erator. She has been in the harbor of 
La Gnayra for a year and she has not 
n.ude any long trip since she took An- 
deur Palaeio out of the country aficr 
his defeat by Crespo. She is a good 
vessel, built for the merchant service, 
but now badly in need of repairs, 
has some modern American guns and 
could be of use for coast defence if her 
boilers were patched up and other ne
cessary work done. The government 
intend to buy two more cruisers of 
moderate size, but the details have not 
yet been arranged. The German claim 
remains nnsetteîd. and it is generally 
believed here that the government of 
Germany has written a note to Vene
zuela demanding prompt payment. The 
difficulty arises through the guarantee 
of the payment of 7 per cent, interest 
on bonds of a road between this city 
and Valencia, constructed bv Germans.
There is every reason to believe Senor 
BrusunI Serra, for many years counsel
for the railroad, was placed in Gen. 0ff ;n fiscal receipts was $263,557, mak
Crespo’s new cabinet presumably for ;ng the total smaller than for any year
the sole purpose of adjusting matters, ! since
and it is said that he will resign as {fie receipts per capita, showing that for 
soon*as he has succeeded, as his private 1894-95 they were $3.52, as compared 
law practice is frit more valuable than wj*h $3.95 in 1875. and an average of 
his salary as a cabinet minister. I hear #3.44 fOT the years from 1874 to 1877 
that an offer of settlement has boon inclusive. The charges per càpita were 
nuide and that the terms were praetic- in consequence here only 8 cents greater 
ally agreed upon when a new complica- than* the average of the four years men
tion arose. The government here pro- tioned, and 39 cents less than for 1874-
poses to issue interest-bearing bonds in 75, Coming to the question of expendi- 
payment of the debt The Germans tore, the finance minister said that on j «29.78. 
think that they should be allowed to May 3rd last he bad placed the expen- 
handle the bonds and make as much as fiitnre at $38,300,000. In doing so he 
they can out of them, whereas the local fiad fibred on an improvement in re- 
authorities wish to place them directly ceipts in the time intervening, until the 
and turn over the proceeds. . end of the year, of $18,113 over the pre

vious year. This prediction had been 
more than realized, as the increase in 
receipts fat that period amounted to 
$152.108. leaving an actual expense of 
$36,132.000, or $150,000 below his esti
mate of May 3rd last. Mr. Foster then 
quoted figures showing that for the past 
eight years the average expenditure had 
fluctuated but little, the average being 
$36,908.862. These averages were only

Approaching a Solution—Political Com
plications Arising in Europe.:k.

will be a supplementary estimate.
Sir Richard Cartwright enquired what 

the amount would be, but did not get a 
Sir Richard Cart -

New York, Jan. 31.—A special dis
patch from St. Petersburg to the Her
ald says: It is asserted that the Bul- 

which soon begins the construction of garian’ question is approaching a solu- 
the mammoth battle ships the Kentucky | (ion; that Prince Ferdinand’s resigna- 
and Kearsarge, authorized by the last 
congress. In order to take advantage 
of the flood tide, the launch of the 
vessels took place before 11 o’clock, one 
following the other as fast as the work
men could knock away the shores and 
wedge up the keel. The first to take 
the water was the merchant vessel, 
whose name had been kept secret until 
she began to slide down the ways, when 
Miss Nellie Selridge, of Boston, broke 
the usual bottle of wine and christened 
her “Grand Duchess.” As the stern of 
the great hull caught the water shrill 
whistles of steamers

satisfactory answer, 
wriglit began his reply at 8:30 and spoke 
exactly one hour, moving an adjourn
ment of the debate at 9:30.

»gur.s.

tion is only a matter of time. There is 
a strong feeling in St. Petersburg that 
the political situation will soon be mark
ed by an outburst. All sorts, of sinister 
comments are being made on the> visit 
of Count von Hatzfeldt, Germany’s am
bassador in London, to Berlin. The Nor 
vosti gives voice to the statements of 
the disagreement between Austria and 
Italy on the one hand, and Germany 
on the other, the former powers fearing 
that the latter’s recent independent ac
tion may lead them into complications.

The Liberals, 
will not

CURRENCY COMPLICATIONS.

Mr. A. J. Balfour Earnestly Desires an 
Ending of the Difficulties.

Glasgow, Feb. 1.—At a meeting of the 
Monetary Reform Association here to 
day, a letter was read from Mr. A. J. 
Balfour, grst lord of’the treasury, and 
Conservative leader, 
writer’s earnest desire that the nations 
of the world should adopt some mean* 
of ending the monetary difficulties now 
checking industry and embarrassing in 
ternational commerce.

CENTS
BOATS ON THE YUKON.

fi-) ï fCUARA’fTKO wH)l AWt JU.3-R; rx E ‘COFWti NO Y jliUUFUOVS __) 1C tilM'CALS]
;SheTrallic with Alaskan Points to be Fa

cilitated—Two Lines.
expressing the

;Twin Bar Seattle, Jan. 10.—The Yukon Trans- 
l'mrtatiou Company is the name chose:1. 
:,v an association of eastern capitalists 
wiii» will operate freight and passenger 
hunts mi the Yukon river aud its tribut-

!of $263,559.gave greetings, 
w’hile thousands of people showed their 
apprecation by prolonged cheers for the 
Newport News Shipbuilding Company 
and C. P. Huntington as its founder. 
What route the new vessel is intended 
for has not yet been announced.

Thirty minutes after the 
Duchess was towed out of the way, the 
warship Helena was ready to .take her 
natural element. With slight hesita
tion, due to the lack of sufficient tallow, 
and with stately precision, she glided 
off into the James river, as Miss Agnes 
Belle Steele, daughter of Mayor Steele, 
of Helena. Mont., smashed a 
pagne bottle and named her in honor 
of Montana’s capital city.
Carter and Mantle. Mayor Steele and a

murdered rider and horse.

The Rider’s Body Burned, the Horse 
Tied up and Starved.

ary streams and lakes, the entire run ex- 
ti'iuliug from Seattle to Circle City, 
flic organizers are men of experience 
iii various enterprises in Stillwater.
Minneapolis and Chicago, and the head 
'‘Him of the new company will be open
'd in Seatle on February 10th.

1 wo lines will be operated, one for 
lnissengurs from Juneau, via Linn can'
!‘i- tlie t'hilkoot pass and the upper 
la Ires, and the other via the Yukon riv- 
'■r. over the route usually taken by min- 

to Circle City. Over the divide 
M’hilkoot pass), a distance of 28 miles,
“'•Iveshment and lodging stations will be 
> stnlilislu-il at intervals of from five to
bn miles. Sffiam launches will be run , , . , , ... ,

.....- » »= —-»■ VS££*&£? STïïhSK;
greeted the new addition to the service 
with deep blasts
whistle. Tugs and other ships added 
to the din.

NANAIMO NEWS.

Small Shipments of Coal—Statistics for 
the Month.

Vandalia, Ill., Jan. 31.—Evidentd or 
murder has been unearthed near Patoka, 

Grand fourteen miles south of here, by the 
finding of a lot of charred human bones, 
supposed to be those id a nephew of 
Thomas Smith. Smith left home 011 
horseback some two months ago an.I 
since then nothing has been heard of 
him. Some weeks later the horse was 
tied to a tree in the woods where it bad 

cham- died from stravation and exposure. The 
saddle and bridle were identified ns be- 

Senators longing to Smith. Foul play is suspect
ed and suspicion points to sqme enemies 
of Smith. A day or two ago some sup
posed tramps were in the vicinity of 
where the dead horse was found, and a 
deserted camp was found within a short 
distance of where the horse was tied. 
A large hollow tree had been set 011 
fire by the tramps and it was in the 
ashes that the human bones were fount. 
It is supposed that the murderers con
cealed the body in a tree at the time, 
but, learning that suspicion pointed to 
them, became alarmed, and disguised 
themselves as tramps, returned to the 
scene of their crime and attempted to 
cover up all evidence of their work oy 
burning the tree and contents. Detec- 

,-tives arc n,ow at work on the case.

* Nanaimo, Feby. 1.—The shipments 
of coal to foreign ports for the past 
month show the lowest tonnage that 
has been reached for many years, and 
during the coming month things threat
en to be even worse. The New Van
couver Coal Company's shipments were 
14,232 tons as against 23,042 tons from 
Wellington and 18,909 tons from Union.

The customs returns were: Total for 
duty, $5,957; imports, $11,091. The in
land revenue returns were $871.77.

There were 8 cases in the police court 
for the month, 25 cases in the small 
debts court and 4 cases in the district 
court. There were 22 births, 3 deaths 
and 2 marriages. The average attend
ance at the schools for the month were

■Snullght” Wrappers sent 
Head Office, Ü3 

Lever Bror.., Ltd.. 
teefnl paper-bound boc*.

tor la. agent for B. O.

1885-80. Mr. Foster then spoke oftlution in 
g Tobacco,

:l,gv ;lt 6“' head of Lake Bennett. From
Mils partage to three mile portage, at 

s '"inyon, about nine miles, a steam- 
'1 "'ill make daily trips. From Miles !
'•anyon to

from her steamMile

kett’s At the conclusion of the 
ceremonies President Orcut entertained 
the visitors at a banquet. The keels of, 
the new battleships will be laid near the 
spot where the two ships were launched 
to-day.

Sixty mile post, Forty mile 
'lost Circle City two light-draft 
S': im i s will run. The construction of 

1 '"'c boats is now under contract. Goba.
Havana, Feb. 1.—This evening& B con

firmation was received here- of the re
port that General Gomez was suffering 
from consumption and that he was not 
expected to have more than two months 
longer to live.

N(‘l'iui(l line will operate from the 
' ith of the river and will be used 

I’-nu-ipally for freight. One large, 
mt'dium-slzed and one small-sized 

:!l"’r ">11 be put on this part of the 
r will make at least one trin 

It is the intention of the 
'’■iipany not to do any trading, and cou- 

•J«;n«y it will accept and handle, al 
1 -lit by whomsoever offered.

American New*.
ALASKA BOUNDARY QUESTION.

Ownership of a Portion of Prince of Wales 
Island in Question.

Rome, N. Y. Jan. 31.—Hon. George 
Barnard, cashier of Fort Stanwix Na
tional bank, this city, committed suicide. 
The bank has ' been closed pending in
vestigation.

Buffalo. Jan. 30.—They are introduc
ing American dried fruits into Jeru
salem.

st,
rivogany this s<‘ason.

One Honest Men.
Dear Editor:—Please inform your 

readers that’ if written to confidentially 
I will mail in a sealed letter, imrtieulars 
of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, ’ night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, and thank heaven 
I am now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to ma,ke this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man. I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured.z Address with stamp. L A. 
Edwards, Jarvis, Ont.

Montreal, Jan. 31.—A special to the Star 
from London gays: Lord Salisbury and 
the Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain have been 
considering the result of Inquiries into 

Winnipeg Tories Would Like to Side Track records here, made on behalf of British 
Remedial Legislation. Columbia, which show that the United

States has no right, under the Anglo-Rus- _ . ,
sian treaty of 1825, to 3,090,000 acres of | $200.000 greater than the year previous 
land of Prince of Walea Island, on the Pa- | t0 those eight years. In spite of the 
^eraiai^ir'atd1^!^ Snlîlf States ! fact that the annual charges against 
has usurped since buying Alaska. The re- revenue were largely increasing, the 
cords of the despatches of Baget to Lord 
Canning show that Clarence straits, and 
not Portland inlet, is the correct boundary.
It is suggested that the Canadian members 
of the Alaska boundary commission have 
been misled into assuming the correctness 
of the United States assumption.

THE WANT TO SHIRK IT.latest and best.

B Tin Tag is on each pfeS A Buffalo commission house
sent one barrel of evaporated apples to
that city yesterday. Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—City Conservatives

Washington. Jail 31 —In the house held a mass meeting last night preparatory 
of Mr. Curtis, to'extend the time in ^Hu^Job^Maodra^' ZX
which the St. Lawrence railroad com- ected chairman of the central .committee. 
Pany can bridge the St. Lawrence river. 'Speeches were made endorsing the policyof the government, remedial legislation be

ing described as a side issue.

Mheumatism Runs Riot.
Is a lactic acid in the blood, 

and lotions will be of no per- 
•inent benefit. A cure can be accomplish- 

1 on,y by neutralizing this acid and for 
Purpose Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 

P medicine because Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
the only blood purifier prominently in 

tlle Public eye.

Wten there
Lniinentsknafacturecl by 

Tackett & Son Co., 
lamilton. Ont.

Ltd#
this
Wst government had been able to keep the 

expenditure this year on an average 
basis of about $37,000,000. The deficit 
was the next subject dealt with. The 
total deficit for the year amounted to 
$4,153,875; of this amount $2,200,311 

The body must be well nourished now, 1 went into the sinking. fund, and could 
to prevent sickness. If your appetite is be chargeable, he said, to public^ debt, 
poor take Hood’s Sarsaparilla leaving a deficit proper of $2,151,164,

which was $350,000 less than anticipat- 
—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec- ed in May 3rd last. Adding to that the

deficit of 1893-94, there was made up a

—“Five years ago.” sa vs Anga A. 
Lewis, Richard, N.Y., “I had a - con
stant cough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and had been given up 
by my physicians. I began to take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and after using 
two bottles was completely cured.”

KNITTEgTh- Improved 
-» Family **

THE HYAMS TWINS.

Probably be Released If They Go Out of 
the Country.

Toronto, Feb. 1.—Francis L. Wellman, 
of New York, counsel for the Hyams twins, 
Is in the city negotiating with counsel and 
with the attorney-geperal's department for 
their release on suspended sentence. The 
prisoners will be brought up on Monday, 
and will probably be released on condition 
that they promise to go out of the country.

HOOD’S PILLS act easily, yet promptly 
" effectively, on the liver and bowels.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every worhfs fair 
where exhibited,

and

ôS^y^l'lMplTsT 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to usee. Acbp<K
can operate it. We 
every machine to do good wor 
We ran tiimiah rtbMng 
ment*. Agents wanted. v\ n.

—The best value for your money at 
Shore’s Hardware. ialty at Shoe's Hardware.*

1er particulars.
C MACHINE GO., DUNDAS, OKL ; •

(•tion this paper.)
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If he had been in favor of remedial evening sermons of the pastor being Iki a power to stir the whole province
legislation there would have been no still of great interest and attracting as never before in its history,
need of the Bishop’s interference. Eye mony. . The pastor took as his text II j 3rd. His steadfastness and courage, 
witnesses give a great picture of the Kings, shap. 2, verse 11 : “And it came We need men and women to-day with

in the country, where intimida- to pass as they still jvent on and talk- courage and hearts of oak. Elijah bold
ed, that, behold there appeared a char- ly did his duty and delivered his mess 
iot of fire and horses of fire and parted ages as did Naham to David. John
them both asunder; and Elijah went up Ixnox before Queen Mary had that cour-
b.v a whirlwind into heaven.” age, and well might the inscription on

The preacher commenced by saying • the stone of his grave, “Here lies a man
that he did not know how the rest who never feared the face of man,” be
might regard it, but to his mind the said of lÿlijah.
most emphatic confirmation of religious Whàt was the secret of his steadfast 
teachings and Christianity are the lives and courage? Because Elijah stood al-
of men as recorded in God’s Word, the u’ays in the presence Of God. What
living men of the Bible who stand bold- worth! you care If a petty magistrate
lv out in history as living characters, was embittered against yon if the Queen
We fancy, as We read, that we can hear of England stood before your? No
the anguish and the groanings of their wonder he cared nothing for the threat 
spirits, and we see the halo above their > ning of his persecutors, and could de
brows, arM the very dark pages of their clare the will of God with sublime dig-
history, where their sins also stand out n:'-r—“before whom I stand.” This
in equal prominence, are as the lamp of wà% the power he had in the wilderness,
the locomotive lighting up the road and which to him became' a sanctuary. And
showing the dangers ahead. It is the -vo* Elijah’s life was said to be a fail-
mingling of these weaknesses and ’1rr<' Sr:,nd ns it was. The good people
strength that makes it so interesting to 5Î10 *an” " had cried “The Lord H*>

:s God, were without a leader. Jezrec! 
still ruled with an iron hand. He- had 
only founded a few schools in the prov
ince, and yet his life was not one to 
be forgotten, though dead he yet 
sbeaktth. -There is a certain valley 
where one may .stand and shout, and np 
par ml ly there is no response but the 
rocks on either side take up the shoo' 
anti echo after echo is thrown back tin 
till at length the whole valley is filled 
with the echoes—the shout of one man, 
and so the shout of this prophet has 
come down these three thousand years. 

I “Prepare ye the way of the Lord.” and 
, will go on until it is met by Gabriel’s 
! trump. Even Christ's life 
nounced by the world a failure.

5—
: . —- —

REV. RALPH TROTTERanother for tupper.

Sir ' (Charles Tapper has been given 
another certificate of character by a 
candid friend. The Atlantic Weekly, a 
Conservative paper published at Dart
mouth, N.’ SI, 'said in a late issue: “Tup
per is a man of indomitable will, able 
and’ unscriiptiibus. He can without 
doubt do much to carry the Tory ban
ner to victory. Is he worthy of it? His 
enemies attack him entirely on the 
lines of his -corruptness, and the utter 
lack of sound principles. Is the Con
servative party is lacking in honest men 
or men of ability that it cannot present 
a cajbine,t of. upright men worthy of the 
honor and confidence of the people? 
We think not. Without leaving out the 
men whose names are a reproach, the 
Conservatives cannot hope for success 
in the coming fight and they do not de
serve. it." A Halifax dispatch says of 
this criticism : t'he fact that the article 
appeared just on the return of Weldon, 
and the editor of the paper is a close 
friend of Weldon, adds additional inter
est to it.” When a Conservative paper 
describes Sir Charles as unscrupulous 
and an independent paper dubs him the 
prince of 'political cracksmen, Liberals 
may be excused for looking upon his 
present prominence as a disgrace to 
Canadian politics. No amount of ser
vile adulation from hidebound Conser
vative newspapers can serve to white
wash Tapper or make him appear as 
an angel of sweetness and light.

to secure
processes hitherto known could pot pro
duce. The practical benefits that may 
be derived from the discovery

In the line of surgery 
be içade 'extremely 

if bullets

,r> ■tare
dation, unblushing bribery and clerical 
interference were all rampant. In some 
of the churches where the priests read 
the Bishop’s pastoral the people left as 
soon as it was read. In the church at 
Baie St. Paul the singers left and high 
mass had to be abandoned and low 
mass was gone on with. Some of the 
parishoners told the cures to take off 
their costumes and they would get what 
they deserved. To this point the priests 
replied that they would get no sacra
ment. The reply to tint came quickly 
that if not the priests would get no 
tithes. If the Ontario Tories are re
lying on the remedial bill to be carried 
by such men as Angers they would get 
badly left."

many, 
alone it H*e Se mon on “«he Crime of oUr 

ttfy and Our Police ' 
Service.”

may
useful, for the .locating 
or other foreign substances in the body;

In thes
the tracing of fractures, et. 
present stage of its development it can-

g
i

Calvary Baptist Church Crowded
Last

not prove so useful in the department 
of medicine, for the internal organs ap
pear to.be as transparent as the outer 
frame of flesh and blood. The process

to the Door* 
Evening.

may in time be so perfected as make 
a distinction in the photograph between 
the outer and inner portions of the body. 
Other experimenters arc at work along 

? Prof. Roentgen’s line of discovery. Two 
Chicago amateur photographers are said 
to have paralleled the professor’s 
achievement* by using peculiarly man
ipulated sunljght and photographic 
plates of extreme sensitiveness, the sen
sitizing being done by a process of their 
own invention. By this means they 
have been enabled to photograph a type 
writer enclosed in its wooden case and 
a collection of bills and coin in the In
side of a stout leather bag. The ama
teurs’ story may, however, be received 
with caution until they have furnished 
strong evidence in their own favor. Pro
fessor Wright, of Yale University, is re
ported to have followed up the Bavar
ian professor’s line of experiments, and 
he seems to have achieved success by 
securing almost complete vacuum in the 
glass tube. It is quite probable that 
Prof. Roentgen's discovery will be hn- 

Judghig from the discussions in the proved upon when scores of experiment- 
house. the revision of the provincial ers get to work, 
statutes is proceeding in a very unsat
isfactory way, and there is some danger 
that the acts in their revised form will 
contain revisions not in consonance with 
the will of the people. Plainly the 
house cannot undertake to revise the 
acts in detail, for that would require 
more time than is at its disposal. Be- No trick is too mean and petty, no vio- 
sides, that is the work for which the latiou of the rights of the people too 
revising commissioner is employed and outrageous for that combination to per- 
paid. But as the work of revision is petrate, if only by so doing it can hope 
now being done, the house would be for a little partisan advantage, A fresh 
compelled to con every clause and sec- illustration is afforded by the govern- 
tion—of some of the acts at least—in mentis scheme to control the representa- 
order to prevent changes being made lion of the Northwest Territories in 
whibli would represent no opinion but parliament, by means of voters’ list 
that of the commissioner. Yesterday it manipulation. When the Territories 
was stated in the course of the discus- were first given four seats in parliament 
sion that one act had received several the government ordained that the voting 
new sections and been given a scope should be open, in order that the voters 
never intended by the legislature. We should be intimidated successfully, 
gather, from what was said that pro- When the privilege of the ballot 
posed changes in this and other acts conceded the government took 
have not been distinctly marked as j way of reaching the same end, namely, 
changes, and without authority for the ! bi' taking power to ’’fix” the lists. The 
changes being indicated. It must be I modus operand! is thus described by the 
assumed that they were made on the re- j Winnipeg Tribune:—“Under the old law 
visor’s own responsibility. The house in the Territories any man who was en
can not be expected, to enter into an elab titled to vote could get his name put on 
orate comparison for the purpose of de- the voters’ list per oath. This was al- 
tecting and examining every alteration; lowed because there 
it would in all likelihood miss some of 
the many alterations if it did Undertake 
the task.

There was a very large attendance at 
Oh ary Baptist church last evening 
hear Rev. Ralph W. Trotter’s sermon 
on “The Crime of out 
Police Service." 
crowded, many being seated on tin- 
platform and in the adjoining rooms 
Every inch of standing room was taken 
and many were turned away.

Mr. Trotter took his texts from Hal,. 
akkuk,2:I2. “Woe to him that buihletii ’ 
a town with blood and "stablishetli 
city by iniquity. ' Matt. 6:18: “Lead us 
not into temptation, but deliver us from 
evil.

t„

City and Our 
church wasThe

To-day's Province—an exceptionally 
meritorious number—contains, 
other interesting features, a remarkably 
well-executed cartoon entitled,
Ahead—Session 1896.” Premier Turner 
is depicted in the act of plowing 'a plot 
of ground upon which are thickly 
strewn- a number of boulders labelled: 
“Deficit in Revenue,” “Registrars’ De
falcations,” “Agent-General in Lon
don,” “Premier’s Visit to England,” etc.

among

us. They fill us with hope when we 
remember that the same fountains 
from which they have drunk are still 
open* to us and the very humaneness of 
these. Bible characters are a source of 
strength to us. We look far up the i 
mountain slope and see the noble char
acters safely landed from all harm and 
we realize that we too may climb to 
those same heights if we follow the 
same road which they have trod. How 
many are afraid that calamity may hap
pen to them before they can finish their 
work? Jezebel hated Elijah, and the 
royal guard had been out searching for 
him to kill him. but Elijah defied them 
all, he was kept in the hollow of God’s 
hand. Not until His work was finished 
here did the Lord call him and then

“Snags

;

The preacher had said in his sermon 
“The Ethics of Municipal P^itics'' 

of two months ago, that the eiectonit, 
were not only under moral obligation t„ 
use the franchise to elect men of ebai 
actcr and ability to the executive boar, 
but he said that when elected the people 
were under obligation to support them 
every day of the year. He then r>- 
viewed the recent election and chante 
terized is as a conflict of light against 
darkness, and in some measure at least 
a victory for light. He was proud tlmt 
in the initial resolution of the year tin- 
whole council had declared itself 
against gambling, and in favor of tin 
enforcement of British law. Duriti
the past eight months he had beet 
tempted many times to draw back from 
the task before him to-night, but evert 
time he had yielded to such feelings In 
hed felt himself, like Solomon, short, 
of his power. No. he knew too much 
to draw back now. He had been flood
ed with letters asking him to do some
thing for the cause of reform. More
over, he felt the lack of moral sensitive
ness in many of the people and he had 
determined to fathom the cause. To tie 
this he had made personal investigation. 
And now he was in possession of facts 
which left only two courses open to 
him. namely, to speak the truth or vu 
cate the pulpit to nobler men. The 
speaker believed the enforcement of 
British law and the cleansing of tin- 
city possible! It can be done! You 
don’t think so. Appoint me chief of 
police for six months, and I'll show you. 
(Applause.) The speaker asked the 
audience not to applaud as there wer - 
many present who were sensitive on 
that Point . The preacher tqld the story 
of his personal investigations into tin- 
night life in Victoria. Gambling dens 
concert gardens, saloons, and houses of

on

Lord Salisbury has confessed that
Great Britain can do practically uotn- 
ing to help the Armenians against the 
oppression of the “unspeakable Turk.” 
His discovery seems to have come a 
little too late.

was pro- 
After

all his wonderful miracles and preach- 
. , , , . ,, . | ings. there whs not a man to stand bv

there were not forces enough m the um-, Him at His death, not a hand stirred to 
verse to keep him back. So we can Him, and when He left this world
afford to leave our interests with Eli- ; He left a mere handful of followers, 
jah s God, and if v> e do our duty he carpenters, fishermen and a reformed 
will look after us. Elijah had estab- h„rlot Just ono hundred and twenty, 
lished several schools throughout the au told, assembled in that upper room 
province and it was his wish to pay to await the coming of the Comforter, 
them a farewell. visit. First .he went to And the army of. martyrs that have fol- 
Gilgal, and here he gave Elisha an op- lowed the world has pronounced their 
poitunity to leave him, but Elisha said: tires failures. But are they failures 
“As the Lord liveth and as thy soul No! no! no! The world is ever anxious 
liveth I will not leave thee.” Then on to accept them ns failures, but we will 
they went to Bethel, where also an- not be surprised to see the palms of 
other schools of the sons of the prophets victory waving on the other shore, and 
was. Here Elisha was expostulated with where our ancestors wro-te in their nsli- 
by those sa mo sons of the prophets, and t es “failures,” we have chiselled in solid 
they asked him if he did not know that rock, “grand successes.” and the Lord 
Elijah was to be taken, away. He re- , has pronounced, it “well done.” What 
plied that he knew it, and so he stuck : was heaven’s estimate of Elijah’s life? 
to Elijah and they went on to Jerico, |. He sent a fiery chariot and chargers to 
and here again the sons of the prophets mitv him home. There’s a welcome! 
asked Elisha if he knew of Elijah’s ap- Will the pleadings of the righteous 
proa chi ng departure, and once again be in vain? Never! Will the wife and 
Elisha told them to keep still. What children still remain away from God ' 
din it all mean? Generally, people . Who dares write failure where God has 
when about to leave this world liked to ; written success? 
have all their friends around them, but i 
Elijah wanted to go all alone. He did J
not wish a public demonstration; he had 1 . . . ,, , _
come into this world without the sound- I Arrangements Made to Continue Its 
ing of timbrils and he wished to go out j . Active Operations,
as quietly. He had summoned all Is- I 
rael to the mountain side when God 
was to be glorified, but when he was
to be glorified he wished no one to wit- Holland, the secretary of the new com- 
ness it. Once more the travelers came pany, the West Wellington Coal Min- 
down to the rushing Jordan, the same jng & Development Company., will be 
river through which the children of Is- |n (>ur midgt to-morrow, 
rael had passed years ago, and as they _ . .
came to the banks they found no bridge, i *ias accomplished - his mission in San

and emit the religion of men,. .Mahem- Elijah rolled up his garment and smotç-Francisco, viz.: quieting the title to his 
medan missions had been sent t*o!CMs- the waters and they swept back as théÿ^ttoâl property in" thik‘district. TB6 mom ..Accessary. The speaker sajil
ian lands, while the sword of the false j had done when the feet of the priest of ' ey required lett Victoria per telegram ^°*e not to, '*"3? ^ r "

. prophet is drinking blood in their -own Israel touched them on that memorable m 2 & Jor. ™te the personnel of tho 1>nhc<' for°'
land. God is rebuking this and itcon- occasion. When they had crossed, Eli- , , , -
founding this blindness by showing to jah turned to his follower and asked s,calL ,We hav® also learned^ that 
mankind what these religions arc, and him what he should do for him, Here Mr. Jordan has purchased m San Jran-

their fruits. The question was Elisha’s chance. What a number cisco 7 miles of iron track and tv, o loco
motives. From accounts received from 
miners working the property we are as
sured that the mine is in excellent con
dition and the. coal looking as good as 

i over. The vein is at present writing 
9 feet thick and shows signs of increas
ing. The only obstacles seem now to 
have been removed, viz. : cash and trans
portation. Now that everything is thus 
satisfactorily settled, work will doubt
less be vigorously pushed forward, thus 

; placing the property as a going con
cern and one of the wealth producers of 
the province.—Wellington Enterprise.

It should have been
xmade in time to prevent any show of 
interference by Britain, which has been 
placed in a humiliating position by au 
unsuccessful

STATUTE REVISION.

Lord
Salisbury will hardly be acquitted of 
blundering most seriously in his hand
ling of this affair; British public opin
ion, at all events, is strongly against 
him.

demonstration.

UNWORTHY SCHEMERS.

Any person wishing to find striking in
stances of political poltroonery may 
safely be directed to the actions of the 
Conservative government at Ottawa. IN CITY CHURCHES

Bishop Crldgc’s Interesting Sermon 
on the Armenian At

rocities.

The Final Sermon in Rev Cleaver’s 
Series on the Prophet 

of Fire.
man

Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge preached at 
the Reformed Episcopal church yester
day morning, the subject of his sermon 
being “Armenian Martyrs." It would 
seem, he said as if in these latter days, 
God was drawing "special attention to 
the horrors attendant upon false re
ligions; to the cruelties perpetrated, in

truth 1 does

THE JORDAN MINE.was
a new

From latest information we learn Mr. 
D. Jordan is in Victoria and that Mr.regions where the light of ,

not shine. On one -country especially 
are the eyes of C-hristions fixed. The 
atrocities perpetrated on the Armenian 
Christians may well draw the attention 
of mankind to the iniquity of efforts 
made to disparage the religion of Jesue

prostitution were pictured at first haml 
The Cry was alwaysand from sight.

“give us facts and not ministerial g<-- 
eraJities." He would put the facts -f 
this address in the form of hard, cell 
affidavits if - they wished it, and woul-i 
grind them out afresh every week if

Mr. Jordanwas no proper vot
ers’ list' made. In 1894 Mr. Daly 
cuanged the law by repealing the 'claiise 
which allowed this to be done, buf toade 

provision whatever for having 
er voters’ list made. When he introduced 
his act giving the ballot to the Ter
ritories the question of voters’ lists 
discussed in the House of Commons, 
and it was agreed on all hands to leave 

The gamc law obtrudes ltHel-f 011 tlu' 'i the' law as it was. When the bill got 
notice of our legislators as persistent!v | iuto the Senate Mr. Daly had the 
as poverty shows its face to the public, j changes made there and then sneaked 
Session after session amendments arc | them through the House of Commons

without any explanations whatever, and 
generally with the result of leaving the ! probably no one in the House of Corn- 
law in a worse state than before.

Manifestly there is danger to 
thé public in the method of procedure 
that has been followed, and a new meth
od cannot be introduced too

no a prop-
There were gentlemen on that forer, 
and be was glad to see some of them 
present. But British law was not en
forced in this city and tho police wen- 
cither ignorant, incompetent or in colle 
sion. If ignorant such innocence ought 
not to be allowed out alone after (lari'. 
If incompetent, they should be dismiss
ed and able men appointed. If in col
lusion, they should be punished.

The fact that the police ou January 
20th had within a few hours after tli 
first resolution of the new council clos
ed nearly all the gambling houses refer
red to was proof that they were neither 
ignorant or to that extent incompetent. 
The fact was the police of this city haa 
demonstrated that they could close the 
gambling houses any hour they chose.

He then called for an awakening of 
Public sentiment for protection from tie 
element of “rum-soaked, besotted blood 
hounds that were growing fat by suck- 
ing the blood from the moral vitals of 
this community,” and asked all class,- 
to he true irrespective of party and pr, 
dcice to secure the moral cleaning of 
tire city. , /

SYMMETRICA'^ faces.

soon.
was

GAME LAW TINKERING. what are _
which is agitating Christian mind* all of things he might ask for—wealth, in- 
over the world, 'continued the Bisltop, is j fluence—it’s a very pleasant thing to 
“who will come to the help of the Lord have a good bank account. But Elisha

doesn’t ask for wealth, honor or favor , 
of the King. He asked simply that “a i 
double portion of thy spirit be upon 
me.” Here the preacher observed that 
by referring to Deuteronomy we might 
find that the word translated doubled 
literally means the eldest son’s portion : 
the heir’s portion. Heir to what? Pov
erty; the hatred of the King. Yes, he 

•knew all this, and was anxious to as
sume the burden. He 'said: “Let me j 
carry on the work which you have be- j 
gun,” that was all. Elijah was well | _ , ..
pleysed with the request, and promised j I'Cndon Feb. 3^—The correspondent 
that it should‘be so if Elisha was pres- : of Jhe African Crrtic Johannesburg, 
ent when he was taken away. And so eab es that, b« hafL cojlefted ^nming 
they travelled on together and talked ™']eace °* th« refined torture of a 
as brothers. As they passed through aadK a trooper of Dr. Jameson s
this valley with its mountain range and a TY Y command£'
Pisgah on the one hand, suddenly there | Yt the" prisoners to be
appeared a chariot of fire in the h-eav- *' :

against the mighty?” As yet noo 
swer has been found.-uAH the wprld, 
horrified at the scenes enacted in , Ar
menia, are gathering around the bqrred 
gates with lamentations and entreaties 
to those who have the power to ha's ten 
to the rescue. The powers have their 
own disputes to settle; their own jeal
ousies to appease: their own ambitions 
to gratify; and the work of extermina
tion goes on. It is easy to put on paper 
but not so easy to carry into effect a 
scheme of international policy whereby 
such flagrant wrongs against humanity 
might be abated. ', If not suppressed.
Such a scheme camiot be pronounced 
visonary or necessarily impracticable.
The principle has been admitted; 
justice who questions? One thing only 
is necessary; harmony among the na
tions concerned. And here we must 
leave this question, so far as hope for , drawn with the speed of lightning 
relief from earthly powers is concerned, by fiery steeds, and as this wonderful 
and turn to the heavenly,—the power cquippage swept down through the air a 
which as Christians is placed in our whilrlwind arose and caught up the pro
own hands and which is ours to put m Phe* and he went sweeping into heaven, 
force. God has not armed the church Elijah was home. Elisha was left alone, 
with the sword, but he has given to the and gathering up the mantle which 
faithful that which prevails over the , Elijah had dropped, all he could say 
sword. Prayer moves the arm of Him was “My father! my father” Oh, what 
who governs the world ; in whose hands an end to a glorious life. It would be 
are the hearts of kings. Therefore, WGH to draw some lessons from the life 
Christians are exorted to pray for kings *bis prophet as we briefly review it. 
and all who are in epiinent places. The Don t forget that Elijah was not a sup 
Bishop urged Christians to pray for the crnatural being. Elijah was subject to 
Armenian martyrs, not accusing God Ml the conditions and privations of life 
because he delays vengeance, for “Shall a® an ordinary man, but what was it 
not God avenge his own elect, who cry ™adc Elijah so great? Was it not
day and night unto Him? Though He that he had a inind above the common 
bear long, I tell you. He will avenge herd of men? Several points in’ his, 
them speedily.” But we must be pati- character it would be well to notice, 
ent; God has His martyrs in every age. His irreproachable righteousness.
The pains of martyrdom are too great Mis character and life were straight be- 
for our working day thoughts to .con- ^re men and, God. Men and.women, If. 
templa te ; but those for whom it is pre- ^hey would. enjoy communion with God, 
pared receive needful strength from mast *ead straight lives,
heaves. Our part is to pray that Jesus °Iher the Lord’s answers to prayer will
may be with them. Not that our indig- aot *° through crooked ways, and the 
nation should be less keen or our efforts Lord will not walk with the unright- 
less strenuous if ought can be done, but *»?,!',K' ” ith one single exception, when
because when in our grief "and pity we Elijah showed- weakness by flying into
call upon God for redress we clear our- wilderness from the wrath of Jezc- 
selves from blood-guilty indifference to Lis life had been one of irreproach- 
the suffering of the saints. The Bishop , e righteousness. Even David corn- 
closed his very instructive sermon by ®!<ted murder: Solomon was guilty of 
reference to the recent war scare. He ’“Olatry and Moses—pure, simple Moses 
said, the words of rulers, imperial or gave way to anger with the children 
democratic. "Which have lately filled the “^Israel and smote the rock in disc- 
world with alarm, were impossible in bemeoce to God’s command. 2nd. He 
the mouth of a British sovereign, being obeyed without qnestion. His life 
of sound mind. We thank God that He 
has given our Queen 
peaceful spirit, and pray that under her 
rule England may still be strong in de
fense of the oppressed, though this task 
be too great for her unaided.

an-

!made and long discussions indulged in,

So mons knew anything about the change 
late as last session the act received a except the government members 
general overhauling, and now a new set the Territories. Last session the mat- 
<>f amendments has been made ready tor was brought up and a determined 
for the attention of the house. A good effort made to have the law made 
many objections • have • been entered was before, bo'th in the House of Com- 
against these, apparently with reason. 1110118 and in the Senate, but the 
A gun license, as spoken of, would not eminent positively refused to Change it 
work in this country; it would be prêt rnd<:r the law as if stands an enumera- 
ty sure to hit the wrong people and ,°.r 18 a?po‘nted ^or each polling div- 
leave unscathed those whom it would S'°"i C commences to work
bo expected to discipline. Other ob Led° 3 ,7 f 'Y™ is

. _ . * , , ,. issued, and completes the list eight da vsject.ons advanced m the several letters before election day. Hç then ;
written by farmers are well founded. two written copies and within the 
The preservation of the game is a good flvc days applications to get on the list 
thing to aim at, but the interest of me may be made to him. He may put them 
farmer is much more important. There on or refuse to put them on just as he 
should certainly be no provision in the sees fit. There is no appeal whatever 
game law to prevent the farmer from from him. There is no printed list dis- 
protecting his crops or to hamper him tributed, and in polling divisions, 
in his work in any degree. There is a of which are as large as counties in On- 
good deal of absurdity in this constant tario and (juebec, only two written 
tinkering with the game law anyway, ies are posted up. The enumerator has 
when the fact is considered that its en- no office and the electors have 
forcement is very largely a farce. of finding out where he is.

words, if the enumerators desire they 
may disfranchise every opponent of the 
government in their polling division and 
there is no possibility of more than a 
very small percentage of them getting 
their names on, and then those who ap
ply may find on election day that their, 
names have not been put on." -
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Artists Find Few That are The Same oi 

Both Sides.

Mr. Phil Morris’ experiences have 
him to the conclusion that symmetrical 
faces are very few and far between. Th« 
sides or the average face, he declares, an 
nnequal. and one eye frequently goes up 
while the other is half closed. Often th- I 
nose is not straight, and many people have 
a habit of looking as if they. wore aslevv | 
Tlie distinguished Royal Academy associai*' I 
has been giving some account of the trouble- I 
and vexations which come of portrait paint I 
ing. There is a touch of disappointment. I 
he says, when folks see their own portrait- I 
or those of their friends on canvas for tin I 
first time. Once he was engaged in paint 
ing a lady who had just become a grand 
mother, and he had treated very delicately 
the ravages which time had made. 'in* 
lady's husband brought him another fir- 
trait, which had been painted tweuty-iiv 
years before, and having expressed son* 
slight surprise at the new picture, pointed 
to the old one and said: “That was ho» E 
he saw his wife.” Nearly all ladies declare 
they don’t want to be flattered, but tie 
artist who takes them at their word does s*> I 
at his peril.

According to Mr. Morris, artists who d I 
vote themselves to portrait painting arc hi- I 
fluenced not by mere vision, but by a ter I 
tain preconceived idea as to how they may 
treat a face. Thé late Mr. Frank Hall. 1- I 
says, bad a book—Lavter’s “Physiognomy 
—containing pictures of human types like I 
hawks, foxes and other creatures, and when 
he was about to paint a portrait he used I 
to try to find out which one of these ani
mals. or birds the sitter most resembled I 
For instance, he woud enlarge the ears cu 
a fox hunter, and by accentuating the feat- I 
ures. paint a most remarkable likeness. !' 
is advisable, in Mr. Morris’ opinion, to let I 
the sitter watch the progress of his pot 
trait. If this is done the artist can tell I 
by the look of disappointment on the sit 
ter’s face when in his estimation there is I 
anything wrong. Moreover, by this mnans I 
more Interest Is lent to the task of sitting 
It appears that one of the reasons why tin' 
Queen allows herself to be painted so often 
by Herr Angel!, is that she can see the I 
work in progress. Some artists, unlike the I 
Austrian painter, are martyrs to nervous- I 
ness, gnd decline to allow the sitter to see I 
the portrait before it is complete.—London ■ 
News.
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ANOTHER DISCOVERY.

Prof. Roentgen, of tlie university of 
Wurzburg, Bavaria, has set the scien
tific world agog by his new photograph
ic achievements. By a process of his 
own development lie is able tp photo-, 
graph articles that arc concealed en
tirely from the unaided sight, as, for 
instance, coins in a leather purse, an 
iron weight enclosed in a wooden box, 
the bones in. a man's hand or body, etc. 
Stated generally, his system enables 
ltim to photograph substances of greater 
density through others of less density ; 
thus tlie bones are revealed to the cam
era through the less opaque flesh and 
clothes. The basis of Prof. Roentgen’s 
remarkable, achievement is the produc
tion of intense rays of light, which pass 
through substances usually regarded as 
completely opaque. This he accom
plishes by means of a Crooke's tube, 
which is, practically speaking, a 
vacuum glass tube. - Through this he 
passes electricity by means of an in
duction coil, and' the product is known 
by Scientists ns radiant heat, the rays 
fronff whjch’ .are powerful enough to 
pénetratp ' substances utterly impene
trable by ordinary rays. Prof, Roent
gen’s success came from his being able

m
m if

in Advanced Years
The strength and pure blood neces
sary to resist the effects of cold seasons 
are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“ I have for the last 25 years of my life 
been complaining of a weakness pf the 
lungs .and colds in the head, especially in 
the winter. Last fall I was again attacked. ' 
Reading of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I was led 
to try it. I am nowtaking the fifth bot
tle with good results. I can positively say 
that I have not,epent a winter as free from 
coughs or pains and difficult breathing 
spells for tho last 25 years as was last win
ter. I can lie down and sleep all night 
without any annoyance from cough or 
pain in the lungs or asthmatic difficulty.’ 
E. M. CHAMBzas, J. p., Comhili, N. il.

Somehow or
They have a property tax in Prussia 

and the amount of taxable property 
assessed is 60,000,000,000 marks, or 
£3,000,000,000 in addition to 20,000,- 
000,000 marks or £1,000,000,000, exempt 
from taxation. The amount assessable 
under the tax is less by 13,800,000,000 
marks than the estimate of the finance 
minister. The number of persons 
sessed is 1,150,000.

as:
;

as-

There appears to be no truth in the 
report that Mr. Angers, who was elect
ed as a liberal in Charlevoix, had de 
clared in favor of remedial legislation 
as proposed by the government. The 
following Ottawa dispatch disposes of 
the yarn:

“The report made by Sir A. P. Caron 
in the house and repeated toy the or
gans, that Angers, Liberal in Charle
voix, was to vote for remedal legislation 
is incorrect, A telegram was received 
to-day by Ta'rte from Angers and the 
latter says he made no such statement

gee was
one of not questions, but Obedience. 
Hew many there are always question
ing the reason of this and that. Some 
who would beheye if they were only 
sure where Cain got his from, 
trast Elijah with others; Moses, if you 
'till-. When the Lord appeared to him 
out of the burning bush and ordered 
him down to Egypt, whàt a lot of ex

ile had to give. Elijah, when or
dered to go from place to place, had not 
a question to ask,but just Went. If 
there were only one hundred men in' 
Victoria who- had Unquestioning confi
dence in God to do His will, they would

wisdom and a

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today.

Oon-

METROPOLITAN CHURCH.

Rev. S. Cleaver’s Final Sermon of the 
Series on “Elijah,”.

The Metropolitan Methodist church 
presented its usual well-filled appear
ance last evening, the popular Sabbath

The steamship Hankow left the dry 
dock this afternoon. While there 
received a fresh coat of paint and had.]] 
some repairs made to her forefoot. She 
leaves this evening for Tacoma, from 
which port' she will start on Wednesday 
morning for the Orient.
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protection against false marking. Ac- / 
cording to leading daily newspapers, the 
government’s proposals to relieve hus
bandry may take the form of material 
rejief from land taxation such as three- 
fourths of the local taxes in agricultur 
al districts being defrayed ont of the ex
pected budget surplus.

There was an interesting 
Thursday last of Nelson relics, former 
ly in the possession of Lady Hamilton. 
The great admiral’s mahogany folding 
bedstead from the battleship Victory, 
brought 37 guineas, and the portrait of 
Lady Hamilton, sent by herself to Nel
son in 1804, with an account of its cap
ture by the French and their courteous 
forwarding thereof, written by Admiral 
Nelson, fetched 69 guineas, 
napkin which formerly belonged to the 
admiral, sold for £10.
' ' In view of the report in circulation in 
the United States that Mr. W. K. Van
derbilt will shortly announce his en
gagement to Miss Amy Bend, of New 
York, it may be worth while mention
ing that Vanity Fair this week asserts 
that Mr. XV. K. Vanderbilt will shortly 
announce his engagement to an English 
duchess.

Mrs. John XV. Mackay's Paris house 
has been bought by M. Klotz, the great 
Parisian perfumer.

United States Ambassador Hon. T. F 
Bayard, started yesterday on a visit to 
Lord Galway at his seat near Notting
ham.

Sir John Pender, the submarine cable 
magnate, has been in a critical state for 
some days past, suffering from paraly
sis of the brain. r

Paris, Feb. 1.—The Politique Colon
iale to-day announces that the Brazil
ians who have occupied the contested 
territory on the border of French 
Guiana for a long time past, have been 
engaged in a dispute as to the owner
ship of a large tract of territory gener
ally known as Amapa. France claims 
that the southern boundary of French 
Guiana is the Amazon river, while Bra
zil holds that the river Oyopok is the 
southern boundary of French Guiana.

er Alki was aground for five hours hi 
a very dangerous position. While pro
ceeding in the face of a strong heed 
wind and a blinding snow storm in the 
vicinity of Cummings point, land was 
discovered dead ahead and the bell giv
en to go astern full speed, when the 

, vessel went hard aground in backing, 
j She lay in this position five hours, the 

seas beating over her bows, threaten
ing to engnif her. Boats were imme
diately lowered and anchors and the 
usual methods employed’ to get her 
afloat again. In striking the ship, the 
waves would hit the flat bottom, rise 20 
feet into the air, and in descending, fill 
the ship's boats. Several times the sail
ors were drenched to the skin and bare
ly escaped drowning, their boats swamp 
ing repeatedly. XVith the rise of the 
ride and the use of kedge anchors the 
boat was • floated and proceeded on her 
way very little damaged. The weather 
was extremely bad and the water rough, 
filling the forecastle several times.

A Tacoma dispatch says: The steam
ship Strathnevis was raised this after
noon by the Tacoma dry dock in- one 
hour and forty-five minutes—remarkably 
quick time. Her new propeller will be 
placed to-morrow. Manager Warner, of 
the dock, says it could easily have lift
ed the Hankow, cargo and all. Her bow 
was run on the dock and two-thirds of 
the vessel lifted, and the loose rivets 
were not found where they were sup
posed to be. Captain Orr then decided 
to take her to Esquimalt and put her in 
the graving dock there. A steamer as 
large as the Hankow and loaded with 

j 1 Wo million feet of lumber was recently 
lifted by the dock.

The O. It. & N. steamship Altmorc 
arrived at the outer wharf last evening 
after a 19 days’ voyage from Yoko
hama. The trip was unusually rough, 
there being ctormy weather all the way 
across. The Altmore had on board five 
Chinese and one Jap for Victoria, one 
white passenger for Portland and 21 
Japanese for Honolulu. She brought 
over about- two thousand tons of freight, 
the greater portion of which is for 
Portland. The Altmore left for Port
land to-day. She goes from there to 
Honolulu and thence to Yokohama and 
Hoqg Kong.

THE ARCH 
FALSIFIER

■■ x - V.A PRINCE’S 
FUNERAL.

A NATION'S 
GREAT DEAD

was in such a condition- that he- was 
Willing to throw up the sponge, 
seconds refused to allow him to

.V i- (jSS) •* :xVHis
I . BiBSKt

however, and succeeded in getting the 
consent of Steele’s backers to call it a
draw

.AQUATICS.
YALE TO BE AT HENLEY.

New York, Jan. 31.—-A special to a 
local paper from New Haven, Conn,, 
says:

Capt. Treadway of the Yale Univer
sity club, in company with Mr. Deeid- 
our, arrived in New Haven last night 
from New York, where, it is understood, 
there was a meeting in the XValdorf 
hotel regarding Yale’s boating interests. 
Capt. Treadway was shown the report 
that the university crew would not 
ter the race on the Hudson', and asked 
what course Yale would pursue 
race this year. He replied: “It had been 
the intention of the Yale university dub 
to arrange a contest with the winner 
of the Oxford-Cambridge race this- year, 
but owing to the impossibility of fixing 
a date which would ' bè convenient to 
the Englishmen as well as to ourselves, 
the Yale club has decided to enter her 
crews in the Henley regatta, which will 
take place in July of this year.”

sale on

Sir Charles Tapper's Base Slander 
tit More Than Half the Peo

ple of Canada.

Beatrice's Husband Will 
Rest With

Impressive Funeral Procession and 
Ceremonies Over the Late 

Lord Leighton,

princess
be Laid to

Royal Pomp.

A table An Ottawa Clergyman Denounces 
the Great Stretcher From 

the Pulpit.

of Any Importance 
of a Gloomy

H.M.S. Blenheim Arrives With the 
Remains of Prince Henry 

of Battenberg.

Events 
Been

Character.

Recent
en-Bave

as to a H

TLooking for a Steamer in Newfound
land for the Hudson Bay 

Expedition.

Transfer-Sale of Nelson 
Relics—XVillie K. to Marry 

a Duchess.

Why American Naval Demonstra
tion in Turkish Waters was 

Abandoned.

IBooth's

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Rev. William Macin 
tosh, of the Congregational church. In 

yesterday attacked Sir 
Charles Tupper for having circulated 
ports while in England that one-half of 
the people of Canada was disloyal to the 
empire. He said that In circulating 
mc-h an untruth Sir Charles was an 
a roll-falsifier. .
which Mr. Macintosh used against Si.- ; 
Charles was a little stronger than this, j

Hon. Mr. Costigan is causing inquiries [ 
to be made in Newfoundland for a 
steamship suitable for the ' proposed 
Hudson’s Bay expedition. Dr. Prince, 
of the fisheries department, and Dr 
Bell, assistant director of the geological 
department, will accompany the expedi
tion.

There is great excitement here over 
the pastoral letter of Bishop Cameron 
in Antigonish, in which he characterizes 
those who are against remedial legisla
tion as hell-inspired hypocrites. This is 
the influence which is behind Tupper.

The act respecting the Fort Sheppard 
railway was read a second time in the 
house to-day.

Col. Prior made his first official ap
pearance in the house to-day, when N. 
F. Davin moved for a committee to 
consider the grading of wheat. Prior 
said he was not competent to speak on 
the subject and would ask Wood to do 

XVood came to his ‘ relief. ■ Tin 
subject is ah old one in the house, be
ing threshed out frequently and dis 
cussed in the press until it has become 
threadbare.

Gannnoque, Feb. 3.—Fire yesterday 
destroyed the livery stable owned by C. 
Britton, and insured for $14,000. Con
tents belonging to one Lloyd were dam
aged to the extent of $12,000. on which 
there was no insurance. The fire was 
of incendiary origin.

. jiLondon, Feh.
«or the f"nve:aLeen completed. The re- 
" xJui be entombed at XVhippmg-

ohuroh on Wednesday next, and 
ham ehmch o impressive.
the ceremonies will■ £ yesterday at
Ills body wa Madeira, from the
Funchal. Island Qf "’^Xger ^
Blonde to t e h immediately after-

r il't-ÎV «SAU » .h« -ova!Ixxii "‘“ he ^ ^ taken across the
yacht Albe , Wight; the casket
Solent to the Isle or wo,. , 
will remain on board the Albert until 
Wednesday. On board ship the body 

*z ‘n bier erected on the quarter 
draped in light bine and white 

with the British white ensigns.
It is expected that the Queen and 

Beatrice will be present at the 
They

London, Feb. 3.—A large crowd of 
people watched the departure this morn
ing of the funeral procession conveying 
the remains of the late Lord Leighton, 
president of the Royal Academy, from 
the Royal Academy to St. Paul’s Cathe
dral, The procession formed shortly 
before 11 o’clock, headed by a detach
ment of (artists, a corps of volunteers, of 
which regiment the deceased was honor
ary colonel. Then came the hearse, the 
pallbearers being the Duke of Aber- 
corn, Sir Joseph Lister, Sir John Millais 
Hon. Edward Maunde Thompson, Pro
fessor Alexander Mackenzie, principal 
of the Royal Academy of Music, and 
General Arthur Ellis, who represented 
the Prince and Princess of Wales. The 
German and Italian ambassadors fol
lowed the hearse, then came the officials 
of the Royal Academy and the academi 
eians. Large crowds of people lined 
the route to St. Paul’s and all stood un 
covered as the hearse passed by. The 
Earl of Carrington, representing the 
Queen, met the coffin at the entrance to 
St. Paul’s Catiledral. The building was 
filled with ambassadors, ministers, mem 
bers of the diplomatic corps and the cor
poration of London, leading scientific, 
literary and artistic men and by large 
numbers of the aristocracy, including 
the Duke of Devonshire, Sir William 
Xrernon Harcourt, the Marquis of 
Granby, Lord Kmitsford, the Marquis 
of Ripon, Earl of Wemyss and March, 
the Earl and Countess of Lytton, and 
others.

;
I

his sermon THE TURF.
CROKER’S STRING.

London. Feb. 3.—Richard Croker has 
twenty-nine horses in training. in 
charge of Charles Morton. It is stated 
that Montauk has much improved on 
last year’s form. The spring handicap 
weights were published to-day. In the 
Lincolnshire handicap the highest 
weight is 130 pounds and the lowest 84. 
Americus will carry 113. Montank 85, 
Rfy el Santa Ana 117 and Sir "Excess 
111 pounds. For. the great Metropoli- 
tar the weight is 126. In the City and 
Suburban ’ the highest weight is 133 
and the iowest 84. Mon-tank will carry 
85 pounds, Rey el Santa Anita 124 and 
Sir Excess 119 pounds. In the Chester 
enp the highest weight is 128. and the 
lowest 84. Rey el Santa Anita, will car
ry llO pounds.

Mr. Whittaker Wright, an Autralian 
yachtsman, has offered a $500 cup to 
he sailed for during the Riviera season, 
with the object of bringing about a 
meeting between such big. yachts as the 
Britannia, Satanita, Ailsa and possibly 
an American yacht.

re-

The exact language

Princess ......__
disembarkation of the remains, 
will follow the casket, which will be 
carried by Scots guardsmen, to Whip- 
niii-ham church, near Osborne house 
in spite of the fact that they have been 
differing from terrible grief, the Queen 

Princess Beatrice continue to enjoy 
excellent health. Her Majesty has 
-ranted to the widowed princess the use, 

.Hiring the latter’s life time, of Osborne 
Osborne house, a pretty

BRITISH COLUMBIA
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo. Feb. 3:—Mr. XX", XX". B. Mc- 
] unes has returned from a thorougn 
canvas of Sooke and Saanich districts, 
where he is assured of an enthusiastic 
support in the ensuing Dominion elec 
lion.

BIG LUMBER TRUST
ROLF.

The following is the result of the fifth 
monthly handicap of the Victoria Golf 
Club:

cottage, near 
place, formerly occupied by the late Sir 
Henry Ponsonby, for many years priv- 

secretary to the Queen and keeper 
,,f the privy purse, who died March 12. 
Princess Beatrice has resolved' to make 
her home on the Isle of XX'ight, of which 
her late husband was governor and 
where he was much liked.

The- February drawing room has been 
Her Majesty will start

B L. Robertson, of Moresby Island, 
and A. Stanford, of Pender Inland, left 
Moresby Island together a lew days 
ago. in a small boat, bound for Saif 
Spring Island. A southeasterly gale 
struck them off Beach y Point and they 
were driven upon the rocKs with the 
result that the boat was smashed t > 
pieces and all their belongings engulfed 
by the ocean with the exception of th< 
lough clothing they were wearing at the 
time. The)' borrowed another boat 
from a settler and arrived here on 
Thursday night in a wofully dilapidated 
condition.

The New X’ancouver Coal Company is 
re-opening their famous Newcastle Is
land stone quarry, having received large 
orders from X’ancouver for this far-
famed stone. The loading wharf has Collier Costa Rica Has a Hard 
been renewed and a track laid to the 
stone “face," so as to facilitate the 
handling and loading of stone.

The American ship Elwell, Captain 
«Ryder, was loaded-at the- New lY-ane^y* -f~ 

the couver Company’s wharf in eight and a 
half days from the date of her leaving 
San Francisco. This makes a new re-

so.
A Combination Representing $70, 

000,000 to Control Lumber 
Trade of the Coast.

ate
A-CLASS.t’ Score. Hep. Result.

j C. C. Worsfold
The Queen’s wreath was composed of | O- H. Van Millingen .. # 97 

laurels entwined with immortelles, tied JoTfye“1CCombe; ' Dunamlur. Stalsckmidt.
Attached was Prior. Luxton and Irvine returned no

682 87
4

' 7 102
with a broad ribbon, 
card in Her Majesty’s own handwriting, scores, 
inscribed “A mark of respect, Victoria, >
R. I.”

An Advance of $2 per Thousand 
Order, d — China a Big 

> Purchaser.
CLASS B.iihii ndoned.

the continent two weeks earlier than 
previously determined upon, starting 
|,.r Cimiz during the first week in

-.1 Result.I Score.'Hie Archbishop of York and 
Dean Gregory officiated. The principal 
musical features were Chopin’s “Funer
al March” and the “Dead March in 
Saul.” The ceremonies were most im
pressive as seen in the dim light of the 
vast edifice.

The Marquis of Salisbury, who was 
to be one of the pallbearers, was unable 
to be present. The musical part of the 
service was very finely rendered. At 
the conclusion of the ceremonies the 
body was lowered into the crypt by the 
centrai opening directly beneath the 
d<ÿne just previous to the lowering* 
of the body into the crypt, two sisters 
of the deceased took a last look at the 
remains.

Mr. D. C. Wells, second secretary of interested spectators of the game, 
the United States embhssy, represented 
United States ambassador Bayard at 
the funeral.

tor W. F. Burton 
S. F. Morley .
James Anderson 
C. M. Roberts (scratch) .112 
W. H. Langley (scratch) .119 
N. P. Snowden.................138

97117an
14 104118

108117 0
112- ) !March. 119ROUGH PASSAGES. 20 118i Port Townsend, Wash., Feb. 3.—The 

j biggest trust ever formed on the Pacific
I Q$st,---------------  - —
i m

All the recent events of any Import- 
have been of a gloomy character.■I nee

The deaths of Lord Leighton, president 
of the royal academy; Sir Joseph Bam- 
ahy, the distinguished musician, and the 
lit. Hon. Hugh Childers, who in various 
ministerial capacities was instrumental 
in bringing about many reforms in the 
army and navy, and the colliery disaster 
at Tylerstown, Wales, when over 50 
miners lost their lives, following close 
upon the news oU the death of 
(jiioen’s son-in-law, husband of her fav
orite daughter, were not calculated to 
dispel the atmosphere of depression 
hanging oi"er these islands.

yachting;
and representing a capital of over 

$^0,000,000, has been consummated and 
«dxnt info affect last night. It is the

The invitation golf handicap tourna
ment organized by the officers of the 
Royal Artlijur was played at the Mac
aulay Point links yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey UoOmbe won the 
first prize with a score of 80 for 15 
holes. Col. and Miss Peters (received 
8), tied with Lient. Poole and Mrs. 
Itawstorne (received 6) for second place 

I and will play off to-day. Several of the 
! officers of the Christoforo Colombo were

vvjept into effect last night.
Central lumber mill, and includes all the 
shift owners and wholesale and retail 
d&tlers of the western coast of 
I$&ed States and British Columbia. All 
charters for vessels and sales of lumber 
must be through the Central Lumber 

i Company, which regulates the freights,
| anti buying and selling prices, the prod- 
! net of each mill and a proportionate 
j amount of the lumber each vessel shall 
! carry during the year, 
the markets of the Pacific coast con
trolled, but the lumber shipments to 
foreign countries > are placed under the 

The regulations do

Time Before Reaching the 
Bay City.

the

In-One of the Stewards Receives 
juries That May Result 

Fatally.cord •
MUST APOLOGIZE.

WELLINGTON.
From our own correspondent.

Wellington, Feb. 3.—The following 
are the head pupils in the 1st and 2nd 
divisions of our school : Senior fifth. 
Nora Stevenson, Martha Manuell, Ed
ward Jones; junior fifth, Leon Radelet, 
Mary Jane Dalton, Jane Haworth; sen
ior fourth, Orville Randall, Florence 
Morrison, Edna Harrison ; junior fourth, 
William Ross, John McKenna, Amelia 
Savy.

The first leap year social dance here 
will be held on the 14th by the Daught
ers of Ivebekah, Laurel lodge, No. 9.

It is generally understood here that 
Mr. Jordan has made satisfactory ar 
rangements with his creditors so that 
the work at the West Wellington coal 
mine will be resumed.

On St. Patrick’s day, March 17th, the 
XX"ellington colliery band intends holding 
a carnival and masquerade ball, at 
which some valuable prizes will be pre
sented.

The whaleback, City of Everett, 
which has been’ fitted out for the coni 
trade between here and San Francisco, 
arrived at Departure Bay last week.

The inside finishings of the new Meth
odist church are almost completed. It 
is expected the new building will be 
used for services before the end of the 
month.

The following are the officers of the 
XX"ellington Colliery band for 1896: J. T. 
Whitcombe. president; Joe Lewis, 
retary: Albert Va ter, treasurer.

A lie and apron dance will be- held 
by the Violet football club of Northfield 
on Saturday evening next.

Th<» following are the ships in Depart
ure Bay at present waiting for coal: C 
B. Kenuig, Two Brothers, S. S. Wil
lamette, 
week;
City of Everett

I-nndon, Feb. 3.—The St. James Ga- 
| zette this afternoon says: “What is 
I Lord Dunraven waiting for? We hoped 

to be able to publish to-day his apology 
to the American nation and we trust

St. Paul's Cathedral on Monday will 
11" the scene of the funeral of Lord 
Leighton; on Tuesday it will receive the 
remains of Sir Joseph Baranaby. The 
former will be a most impressive cere
mony. The pallbearers will be the 
leading representatives of art, music and 
literature, a representative of the Queen 
and a couple of cabinet ministers. Sir 
John E. Millais, R. A., who is mentioned 
as the probable successor to Lord Leigh- 
ion as president of the royal academy, 
will represent that institution. The 
health of Sir John Millais recently has 
Lent causing considerable anxiety to 
bis friends. He is suffering from a dis- 
d'lieting throat affection. His indispo
sition, however, has not made him idle: 
he has several excellent pictures ready 
for tiie academy. Several - unfinished 
works of the late Lord Leighton will 
If exhibited. • :

Plymouth, Feb. 3.—The British cruis
er Blenheim, having on board the body 
of Prince Henry of Battenberg, arrived 
here to-day from Madeira, where the re
mains were transferred from the Blonde 
1o the Blenheim on Wednesday last.

R. & N. Com- Not only areArrival of the O.
pany’s Steamer Altamore— 

Shipping News. ihis friends xvill impress- upon him that 
speed is the essence of grace on an oc
casion of this sort. For the credit of 
British sport and English gentlemanly 
traditions. Lord Dunraven must not 
hesitate. Every day. every hour lost now 
would be an additional insult.”

The colliers and coasters which were I sanie restrictions, 
out in the gales of Saturday, , Sunday ! not apply to shipment by rail to eastern 
and Monday, Jan. 25th, 26th and 2,i.i, | points. The first order issued by the 
arrived at San Francisco late last week.
They had hard times with the elements , bcr $2 thousand, 
and report the storm one ot the worst ; ^ * .
that ever swept the coast. The collier ; estimated product on the coast
Costa Rica probably, fared worst of all. ; 600,000,000 feet, and this advance wi 1 j Local Baseball Enthusiasts Secure 
She escaped with slight damages, but j enhance the profit of the mill owners j the Franchise for This
about tor several days, and Alexanuei j the ççming year over $1,000,000. j City.
Wallace, her second steward, received ' , made to include manufac-
injuries which will probably result m I 
his death. The collier was six days :
from Nanaimo to San Francisco, and | members of the trust claim they have 
the severest weather of her trip was ; been manufacturing lumber for years at 
met on Sunday, although the days pre- 1 actual cost -and dealers in freight and 
ceding and succeeding were bad enough.
XVallace was hurt Sunday morning.
The sea was breaking over the ship and 
he was caught in the wash that came 
through the alleyway on thé main deck,
on the port side, while carrying a pbr- logs. Although capitalized at $10,000,

no other corporation on the Pacific 
coast controls such vast interests, More 
than 150 ocean sailing vessels come un-

VICTORIA FOR SUREcompany was an advance in the price of
Last year the

fiFOOTBALL.
Saturday's match on the - Canteen 

grounds, between a X"ictoria Rugby 
'team and an eleven captained by H. 
Chance, resulted in a draw, 
grounds, owing to wet weather, were in 
bad condition for playing.

The Association game of football 
played between teams representing Eng
land and Scotland, was won by Scot
land, who possessed much the stronger 

; team.

was

The

turers, dealers and freight carriers, --e

XX'hat Croker is Doing With His 
Horses-Seattle XX'ants a 

FiSh .A representative of the Associate^
'Vs* questioned Bramweil Booth, son 

1 '"lierai Booth, regarding the movement 
■f B:\llington Booth, Bramwell's broth- 

,T- from tlie command of the Salvation 
Ar»‘.v in the United States. When in- 
teniied of tln> New l7ork meeting to 

field Monday next, he said: “We 
»i'i immensely pleased at the fact that 
liallington's work has received such ap
proval from so many prominent people 
in America.
I"lns<‘ i* in a rule in the army that after 

certain period of labor, officers are 
transferred to another field. Bailington 

fi fins been in America nine years,
'nd. like Wesley, wants a change every 
MX seven years. I cannot say whith- 
'r ™ffington will be transferred: it de
pends upon the General, who returns 
r™>n England in June.”

‘ fie address of the English authors to 
"!r American brethren, issued by the 

secretary ■ of the Authors’ Club in the DUNCAN’S
T's'ent unpleasantness,’’ is still warmlv (From our own correspondent.)

' iseiissed in literary circles. In fact the Duncan’s, Jan. 29.—The W. C. T. U. 
■natter caused so ranch conflicting com- held a meeting in the school room. A 

lent that at one time Sir Waiter Be- paper was reaid by the president on the 
“ "as rumored, intended to with- necessity of great persistency in in- 

1 raw from the society owing to the strnctmg and entreating the women of 
1 ntinsnis of the address, which was our land to join the organization. A 
~enerally understood, to have been sng- vote of thanks was tendered Mr. David 
1 Ml'11* ' *-‘T *‘r M"alter, and written by. Ford for starting a subscription list for 

,l * iRke. Mr. Coiiway. president of , the relief of the Armenians; and the 
society in 1,895, is also understood services of the members were secured to 

co-operated with the idea with- assist in collecting money by a house ro 
,’ut consulting the committee. He has house visitation, 
ion'! sn°ooeded in the chairmanship for 

■ fiy Rider Haggard, who was elect- 
'list week. The Chronicle thinks it 

■""fitful if the address will be sent to
America.

•‘*r- XX alter Long, president of the
"""I'd of

coastwise markets were reaping all the 
Under the new prices they eay

:

profits,
employers will pay better wages and 
timbermen receive higher profits for

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. 1.
A rangements for the 

completed at a meeting of the new Pa
cific professional baseball league held 
at Portland on Friday evening. 
Victoria franchise. was formally award
ed, to S. D. Schultz, representing several 
Victoria gentlemen, after Mr. Schultz 
had deposited the $500 guarantee re
quired by the constitution and the pay
ment of the annual dues.

to make Friday ladies’ day 
league. Frank

season were George Riley, a Fireman, ,Tumi>s from 
the Outer Wharf.tion of the officers’ breakfast to the 

cabin.
and then washed against the iron hatch.
Then he was tossed from side to side 
and once was thrown heavily against I der their control.
the iron stairway. vVhen the crew | Portland, Ore., Feb. 3.—An agent of 
reached him he was found to be float- I the Chinese government has come to 
ing face downward in the water ou j this city to place an order for fifty mil- 
deck and was unconscious. He was# boh feet of lumber. The mo'st of it is 
carried into the cabin and stripped by ' intended for the construction and re- 
Steward P. P. Page, and was found to 1 pair of government buildings. The 
be badly cut. There was a gash eight ! agent says that the indications are good 
inches long and three inches deep under i for a healthy revival of the lumber 
his right arm, evidently inflicted by the j trade throughout China and Japàn this 
spout of the coffee pot which he carried, j and the next year.
There was a second one nearly as large 
in his back, and a smaller one on his
side. His nose was broken and almost Havana, Feb. 3.—The column of 
torn from his face, and there were two troops commanded by General Loque, at 
deep gasnes on his forehead, a cut in I San Juan Martinez, province of Pinar 
one of his eyes and his head was badly ‘ del Rio, has dislodged from that place 
bruised. Capt. McIntyre and Steward the insurgent force commanded by Vari- 
Page did all they could for Wallace, but ona. During the fight the insurgents 
his wounds were dressed with the great- were driven out of the houses of the
est difficulty. When his wounds were village at the point of the bayonet. The
uncovered for dressing the sight drove insurgent leader, Diaz, at the head of
most of his . fellow seamen from the a strong force, attacked the train con-
cabin. Few worse looking subjects ever j veying provisions and ammunition and
entered the hospital. Wallace may die. j convoying troops between San Felipe
XVallace is an educated Scotchman of j and Peso Redondo, south of this city,
excellent family, and is said to be a j not far from Bantabano. The troops

A Gosjiel temperance meeting was cousin of Sir John Alexander Wallace, J forming the convoy only, numbered 50
held in the school room, South Cowich- the Scotch baronet. He left the old men. They made a gallant defence,
un. yesterday. Mr. Dougan took the country fifteen years ago, and has been The insurgents retired after plundering
chair and made some interesting re- a rover ever since. He took up work- and partially burning the train. Ad-
marks on the importance of personal in- : ing as a steward as nothing else offec- vices from Pinal del Rio say tifie force
fluence in Christian work, pointing out ' ed. It was his first voyage on the of Antonio Maceo when last reported,

agriculture, speaking at Ban that we can only hope to succeed by j Costa Rica, but he had been on the X> il- were moving southeast through Paso
Vi'storday, said the board was most adhering closely to the teaching of I lamette Valley and Humboldt with Roal and Los Palacios, towards the

"lefiiUy considering the position of God’s Holy XVord. Mrs. McDiarmid 1 Steward Page, who has employed him southern coast, apparently with the in-
■"feign meat, and hoped especially to followed with a short address, which frequently in the last four years. The tention of pushing eastward toward the

1 0:11 "’ith the false marking of foreign was very kindly received. All appreci- Costa Rica lost her after wheel and also province of Havana and forcing the
"""t as homo growfi meat. Mr. Long nted the instructive lecture given by some sails. She was almost under military line drawn north and south be-
'"‘"l that it was not yet decided wheth Mr. Spencer on the origin and etymob water during the worst of the gale, tween Mangas, Artemisa, Guahajay 

'.'r tUis practice would be stopped by li- ogy of "ardent spirits.” Rev. Mr. Capt. McIntyre, who has weathered the and Marial, not far from the borders of
ronsmg dealers of foreign products or Leakey exhorted his hearers to rally Kales of,thirty winters at sea, says the the province of Pinar del Rio.
so markinK foreign meat as suggested m round the mission and give their names storm of Sunday rivalled anything he 

8Harters. as upholders of total abstinence. There
!M stated that Mr. Long’s remark)) was a fair attendance and a genial spir- 

y ®oan something more than mefei it pervaded the assembly.

He was thrown down violently The George Riley, -a steamboat fireman, at
tempted to commit suicide yesterday by 
jumping from the outer wharf. He 
was working on the steamer Umatilla 
until her arrival from San Francisco on 
Saturday night. Upon the arrival of 
the steamer here he left her and took 
to wandering 'around town. Late in 
the night he met a police officer and said 
that if he was not taken care of he 
would commit suicide. He was conse

quently booked at the police station for 
safe ki-eping. Yesterday morning he 
was discharged, and immediately went 
to the outer wharf anil jumped off. The 
cold water evidently cooled his enthusi
asm for death by drowning, for as soon 
as he struck it he called out for help 
and hung on to a pile until rescued.

Riley’s mind is affected. He says he 
kiy»ws he is crazy, and when the “crazy 
feeling,” as he describes it, gets hold 

, of him he wants to jump overboard. On 
the way from San Francisco he says he 
went on deck several times with the ob
ject of jumping overboard, but there 
was always somebody around to prevent 
him. Dr. Duncan examined Riley at 
the city lockup. He says all the man 
requires is careful nursing in a liosyital 
for a time. He should not be sent to 
the asylum, far less be kept in jail. But 
the hospital authorities refuse to take 
patients who show signs of insanity. 
The police will arrange to have ftiley- 
sent back to Ran Francisco. In the 
meantime he is being closely watched, 
for even after he was locked up he made 
an attempt to kill himself with a lump 
of coal. ,

The British bi-metallic league is pleas
ed at the news that M. Beernaert, who 
was premier ot Belgium during the 
monetary conference of 1892, and whose 
attitude was then marked by reserve, 
has joined the hi-metallists.

He is recalled simply be-
sec-

It was de
ckled
throughout the 
March was appointed one of the um-

XV.

pires.
The following sailed last 

O. C. Funke, Oriental, S. S.
THE KING.

JUST TALK.
Fletcher Coulter of the Seattle Ath

letic Club is in San Francisco and, ac
cording to the Call, is engineering a 
contest to come off in his club. The 
Call says:

Coulter says the storm experienced by 
the Umatilla was but a "tleabite” in 
connection with the fight he is here to 
engineer.
him. will be that of the century, and 
Jackson and Corbett are likely to figure 
in it.. Should Fitzsimmons beat Maher 
then the best man will be chalkmged by 
Corbett and Jackson

Cuba.

The contest, according to

the
i" haw

will meet the
champion.

Leaving the El Faso fight out of the 
question. Coulter is of the opinion that 
a limited round fight between Peter 
Jackson and Jim Corbett can be brought 
off in the Seattle Athletic Club, and 
that a purse big enough to draw the 
crowd can be raised. Seattle, accord
ing to Mr. Coulter, does not want such 
second rate ‘stars as Fitzsimmons and 
Maher, but Corbett and Jackson in a 
limited round contest would 
drawing card, 
in the premises 

Peoria, Ill.. Feb. 3.—Con Doyle of CW- 
nnd Prince Steele, a colored man

zor

prove a 
Just what will be done 
remains to be seen.

;CMO
this city, met near here Saturday m 
what was supposed to be a finish fight 
At the end of the eighth round Doyle

You’ve seen them more than once or twice, 
The vagaries of fate;

The thinner Johnny thinks the Ice,
The worse be wants to skate.

ever saw.
" tOn her last trip to Alaska the steam-

.

__________ *____i
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TROTTER
he Crime of oUr 
Our Police
ice.”

i

Church Crowded 
►oori Last 
ling.

I large attendance at 
lirch last evening to 
IX". Trotter’s sermon 
I our City and Our 
I The church 
leing seated on the 
pe adjoining rooms, 
[ling room was taken 
|rned away.
|liis texts from Hale A 
[to him that buildet'n ‘ 
I and "stablisheth a 
livtt. 6:13: “Lead us 
L but deliver us from

was

i said in his sermon 
: Municipal Pities” 
I, that the electorate 
r moral obligation _t<> 
o elect men of ebai 

i the executive board, 
elected the people 

ion to support them 
He then re

in n

year.
I election and charac 
nflict of light against 
pme measure at least 
I He was proud that 
fition of the year the 
tad declared 
[and in favor of the 
British law. During 
hiontlis he had been 
ts to draw back from

itself

■n to-night, but every 
Id to such feelings he 
I like Solomon, shorn 
I, he knew too muen 
I He had been flood- 
ling him to do some- 
ie of reform. More- 
Eck of moral sensitive- 
Bhe people and he had 
Bom the cause. To do 
■personal investigation, 
■in possession of facts 
■two courses open to 
■peak the truth or va- 
■to nobler men. The 
| the enforcement of 
I the cleansing of the 
I can be done! Yon 
I Appoint me chief of 
■lis, and I'll show you. 
I speaker asked the 
Ipplaud as there were 
fco were sensitive- on 
■trencher told the story 
Investigations into the 
loria. Gambling dens, 
fcaloons. and houses of 
I pictured at first hand 
I The Cry was always 
Id not ministerial gen- 
Imild put the facts of 
■he form of hard, cold 
I wished it, and would
■ afresh every week if
■ speaker said liis trnr- 
lo bring into dfüre- 
lel of the police force, 
airmen on that force. 
I to sec some of them 
litish law was not en- 
|y and the police were 
■tompetent or in eollu- 
P"such innocence ouglit 
1 out alone after dark. 
Iiey should be dismiss- 
I appointed. If in eol- 
Id be punished.
[the police on January 
la few hours after the 
I the new council clos- 
|gambling houses refer- 
| that they were neither 
■at extent incompetent. 
[ police of this city had 
It they could close the 
[any hour they chose.
I for an awakening of 
for protection from the 

[•soaked, besotted blood- 
|e growing fat by suck- 
hm the moral vitals of 

and asked all classes 
pet i ve of party and pre- 
r the uioral cleaning of

'RICAJ, FACES.

■That are The Same oc 
‘th Sides.

s' experiences have led 
lusion that symmetrical 
w and far between. The 
age face, he declares, are 
i eye frequently goes up 
Is half closed. Often toe 
ht, and many people have 
g as if they. were asleep. 

Royal Academy associate 
account of the troubles 

klch come of portrait paint- 
1 touch of disappointment, 
pks see their own portraits 
I friends on canvas for the 
f he was engaged in paint- 
Ihad just become a grand- 
bad treated very delicately 
feh time had made, 
brought him another por- 

been painted twenty-live 
id having expressed some 
t the new picture, pointed 
and said: “That was how 
f’ Nearly all ladies declare 
t to be flattered, but the 
them at their word does so

lr. Morris, artists who de- 
to portrait painting are in- 
mere vision, but by a cer- 
1 idea as to how they may 
lie late Mr. Frank Hail, he 
$—Lavter’s “Physiognomy 
tores of human types like 
1 other creatures, and when 
) paint a portrait he used 
ut which one of these am
ibe sitter most resembled, 
i woud enlarge the ears of 
d by accentuating the feat- 

remarkable iikenesa. It 
I Mr. Morris’ opinion, to let 
n the progress of his por
ts done the artist can tell 
disappointment on the sit- 
in his estimation there is 

Moreover, by this means 
■ lent to the task of sitting- 
one of the reasons why the 

srseif to be painted so often 
i. Is that she can see the 
is. Some artists, unlike the 
ir, are martyrs to nervous- 
ic to allow the sitter to see 
tore it is complete.—London

me

•me

ost

ip Hankow left the
»rnoon. X\rhilc there sh» 
sli coat of paint and’ ha**/ 
made to her forefoot. She 
venin g for Tacoma, from 
e will start on XVednesday 
the Orient.
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. ,, ,xix « r »rrt i'iV üiiT nu|S last rear in getting suitable 'care at dit- president; G. XV. Hadwen, Duncan’s,
of being obliged to use any of thé cars TJJL E 1/1 II I H 11 \ V I-1 i\ S ferent points when required, which had first vice-president; XV. Knight, Pop-
in their trains. The disgust of the I. C. | 11 J. Il U11 1111V "r JLvllw eanscfi serious inconvenience and loss, cum, second vice-president; A. H. li
lt. officials at Moncton at the Bight He stated that the C. P. R. had HOW Macgowan, secretary-treasurer,
of the Onderdonk rolling stock, can be agreed to build eight cars specially for A paper entitled “Notes on Spraying,”
better imagined than . described. tllig trade, and they must see that this by Mr. R. M. Palmer was read. A

But still we have not got to the bot- proceedings of ihe Annual Meet- fa done and that better arrangements number of questions were asked, to
tom of the swindle. XVhen the C. P. R. Kecn.ily Held at. New all around are made this year. which Mr. Palmer replied, and other
took over the Onderdonk section they Westminster. Mr. M. Baker, of Victoria, addressed gentlemen stated their experiences in
found that it had not been completed ~ meeting on “Fruit Packing,” and the destroying of various forms of
according to contract—up to the stand- j , sbowed three sizes of strawberry bas- pegtg.
ard of the I. C. R. (Here is where the ' k(rt8 -phe berries should never be pick- Mr. H. P. Fripp read a paper upon
reported reduction of $200,000 in tlic i ■ 1 r _ cd wet. If picked dry they will keep the results of spraying operations,
original specifications would get in its Delegates Organize au exchange to days in good shape. If picked Later on Messrs. Thomas Cunningham
work.) The result was that the C. P. die Hand >“K and »ale moist, they soon ’ mildew. He urged anfl Henry Fripp gave it as their prnc-
R. brought a heavy claim .against the or Fruit. having clean straw below strawberry tjcal experience that the Bordeaux mix-
government. asking to be recouped for i bushes as the fruit tame on ripening tune if carefully made of ingredients of
the expenditure necessary to bring the ' Currants'" should be put in small bas- good quality in the exact proportions
.Onderdonk section up to. the standard, kptg Plums came in altogether, tiros- recommended by, the Board of Hortb
and an arbitration awarded the com- N Westminster, Jan. 30—The fruit iug a glut in the market. With care- culture, is a most effective spray.

e;r Charles Pany $575,000, and expenses against the g, delegates assembled here hive ful packing of plums, not picked too The committee on transportation re-
Halifax Chronicle:—XX hen government of $100,000. formed a business organization to be ripe, they will keep easily for ten days ported having had an interview with

Tupper was minister of railway Now put these sums together, and C!illed the B. C. Fruit Exchange, Limit- jn good order. Mr. Baker exhibited Mr. James F. Lontit, of the C. P. R.,
accustomed to adores*• *v- . jje '< we; have a pretty large sum of public ^ Liability, which is to be incorporât- baskets he recommended- for use in the with the result that a number of con
fie-.'California contractor w Britigh 1 money wasted or stolen, or both: ^ rfbë following ate defined as its trade. He thought the apple boxes in cessions were made in the freight rates.
awarded a C. P. R- co“ t^(, next Oh the contract ......... .... .,$226,000 objects: i use were pretty nearly the right size. These would place the British Columbia
Columbia at $—b,UW a dpar Qnder- Rolling stock award -----202,000 y The marketing of the fruits of the The apples should ber’•carefully sized fruit shippers in a very much more fav-
lowcst tenderer—as ^ ag mucb Paid C. P. R. for haulage........... 15.000 province and such other products of the and laid on their edges: in that way orable' position to successfully compete
donk." XXhether t e gg Award to C. P. R........... 575.000 farm and garden as'it may deem advis- they will be close together. It was ne- in the markets of the Northwest against
genuine affection oe ' ^ t0- imply. • Expenses of award ...................... 100,000, able. cessary to pack closely to prevent the Eastern shippers. The concessions
the language quoer Onderdonk and , ---------------- [ 2. To collect and distribute informa- apples being bruised by movement in were quite as liberal, as the committee
•one thing is certa n, • _ “dear” Total waste or stealing. .$1,118,000. tion, to establish uniform methods of the bqx. He urged the grading of could reasonably expect to receive tin-
his contract pro the *openltiou8 This sum of $1,118,000 is what Tory ! producing and disposing of fruit, and to fruit, and that each box be uniform der present circumstances.
«°”* , Onderdonk in that par- statesmanship cost Canada in connee- often and develop new markets. throughout. Appearance was every- Mr. D. W. Hndwbn, of Duncan’s,
•ot -ful>p , Canada more than a tion with thé Onderdonk section of the 3. To act as financial agents for local thing in the apple business. The box read a paper on buying trees, and Mr.

1<r"n-al, il,ira over and above the act- C.- P. R„ beyond honest and legitimate associations and growers. should not be open on top. He was J. A. Catherwood, of Mission, one
ml, 1 . f A,„ contract. expenditure,. How much of Onder- 4. To secure better, quicker and fibpeful of the future of the industry shipping fruit. '

Pej Charles Tupper is en route to donk’s “clip” of $42S;000 went into the cheaper transportation facilities. ■ ifi thé province. In packing pears, he The meeting was then brought to a
P Breton to accept the House tit government’s election fund, or into the f»- To purchase supplies for local ..as- urgpd covering each pear with paper, close, 
c.!,for that constituency, waiting and capacious pocket of some- sociations and growers. and laying them carefully in the box.
tn lie nresented to him in Mr. David body else, may some day be aséértained K To operate vegetable and fruit can- , Begarding barrelling of apples, he did
McKeen’s hat—the electors will be :il- How would it do for Onderdonk to take nenes, cider mills, evaporating and pre- not approve of it for the local trade, ------

tr> 20 through the form of nom- the public into his confidence and make serving plants. but it might be done with advantage for Opinion by the Attorney-General
nating and voting for the baronet- a clean breast of the whole affair? T- T° b\ly’. 8el1’ and generally deal m thy Winnipeg market. Each barrel

some Particulars respecting the Onder- The people of Cape Breton should re- (on commission or on account) supp.es , ghould contain 150 pounds of fruit. He
dork contract may be of interest to the member at the present juncture that it U8cd 111 palslBp producing or m r- j gaid wyte appies should never be plac-
electors of ' that constituency, for they was $1,118,000 of public money which ketmg of fruit .and food products. . | pd in cedar boxes; it destroyed both col- Hon. Mr. Eberts in the house relating
have had to pav their share of the more was wasted or stolen, and that the io buy, sell, and generally aeai m yr and flavor to the law on benevolent and kindred
than one million dollars which that job j foundation of the steal was laid bv Sir (on commission or on aewunt) all kinds Mr Wells asked why Oregon apples societies:
cost the country. , I Charles Tupper when he awarded the t^lt’ produeG’ ,and, ' were quoted at from 15 cents upwards “Section 5 of the proposed Benevolent

It will be remembered, that when the ! contract to his “dear Onderdonk” at a fhandise as may be deemed, to the in- morc than local apples. and Friendly Societies Act (page A74,
government were building the moun-j sum $226,000 above the tender of an „ ™ w fTonH ^pr3llv ,n Mr. Baker said the color was an im- Commissioner’s report, draft revised
tain sections of the C. P. R. in British i able and experienced Canadian contrac- ® ^,ïnh othor portant element, but he tho.ught the lo- statutes) marks no departure whatever
Columbia, afterwards made a free gift j tor. The people of Cape Breton may ^L^v a ’ S bl consider*! advan- cal apples were quite as good, if not from the spirit of existing legislation 
to the C. P. R. company, the section wen agk themselves if it would be inLrosts better than the Oregon apples. If they upou the subject of benevolent and
which came to be known as the Onder-j either just, safe or decent to endorse ‘ ?n T h _ PrPet lease or sub- Put up their apples in good shape the p^or societies and mstitutiops,. but, on
donk section, was awarded to a Cali- j such wasteful villainy. And if they de- , t bmiffimis or lands for’the purpose of 1 Bvi,i8h Columbia growers could hold contrary; 18 ln strict keeping^ with
fornia contractor named Onderdonk, at dde that this sample Tupperian job, ts r^uir^ents for tne purpose ot thyir hwn any day. the existing statutes upon these subjects.

figure $226,000 above what a respon- which permitted the stealing and wast- The constitution and bylaws as pro- Mr. H. Kipp had a box of apples on t?le y*2r-R^,etpo^y'
sible and experienced contracte Mr. jng 0f $1,118,000 of the people’s money, visionallv adonted provide that the capi- exhibition, and opened it. He said he 1 statute law of British Columbia 
Charlebois tendered to do it fo . The cannot be excused or defended, then as W ^f the SiatX shaU be $5 X had brought this box as an object les- wa8 rcSt.nct. *ese associations and 

made by Sir Charles was that honest and reputable men they are te TO shar^ oT $10 each with wwer Ion. He was greatly encouraged by institutions, m holding land, and to ex-
Mr. Charlebois’ deposit check wds bound to defeat Sir Charles Tupper at p increase The firsttss.Usment to be what Mr. Baker had said. He thought <;mp them from axat.on in respect of
marked “good torthreeJg oMy,” and the ^ on ^ 4th of Februa^ next. £ ‘^œnt of^^and “ddition- ! they had the soil and climate for sue- tre SmitH to Lid and Sensually 

was not, therefore valid security me .—------------------------ , assessment not to exceed 20 per cessful fruit-growing, and all they now e e p , to i ,, ^ P , u8ua ySmnLinftLXt6 “g od tïïïS ^ ™ THE 1^7^00 days’ notice to he needed were better facilities fo/trans- Henœtf “Mig^us
dnvs onlv” was a mistake of the clerk. To the E*tor:-As myself and several given of each assessment. Every ship- portatnm of the goods The quantify Inatitutions Acf (Con. Stat. 1888),
and though the mistake was promptly others would like to pnf more force into per of fruit or other produce through and quality of our fruit was progress- c 1Q0 gec 2 rpquired the congent 
rectified "by the manager of the bank Cowichan farmer s kick against the the association shall be a shareholder mg rapidly. From Chilliwack they had the Lieut.-Governor in Council to hold-
S^ Omtics Tutmer insisted on throw Game Protection Association’s proposed of it, as also of a local association ihe shipped over 2o0 tons of fruit last ing lands; sec. 4 required the trustee
ini awav $2°6 W0 bv awarding the amendments of the game act. In the management of the association shall be year. Other districts were also progrès- t0 register, and sec. 8 made provisions
rontiact to his ’ “dear Onderdonk.” first place does any one of those so-call- vested in a committee consisting of sing, and would speedily be marketing for gclling land which it became un-

A,1(,ther circumstance in this connec- ®,d PÇotectionists own a farm. Or do president, vice-president, secretary, large quantities of good fruit. They necessary to hold for the purposes of the
tirm mav be noted We understand ! th®? kn«oxr, how a farm ^.started in the treasurer, and six other members of’ had now no encouragement to grow liay institution. Similarly, the act relating
t evt if a searching "investigation before w*Ms °f. X ancouver or adjacent Islands, committee, with power to» add to their or grain for market, and it was neces- t0 “Charitable, Philanthropic and Pro-

imnnrtial tribimal can be * secured, ",bere the settler has to contend against number, who shall serve twelve months, sary that they pay more attention to vident Associations” (Con. Stat. 1888, c.
it can be shown that between Vne the ravages of deer; and like myself and shall. retire at the annual meeting , fruit. He corroborated Mr. Baker’s 71, as amended by 1889, c. 3), under
awardin'* of the contract and the sign- ; ormei:" 1 ears ^av® *° sleep among to be held in the month of January o. j remarks about need of having apples sections 12 and 13 restricted the power
in" of the same the specifications were | , e £ro^mS Peas to keep the deer from i every year, but shall be eligible for re- j apples carefully and tightly packed in of these associations in holding land (nn-
reduced to the extent of $200,000, and : < roying them, and then be outwitted , election. I the boxes. He urged the use of hand less by license of the Lieut.-Governor) to
lhat a clerk in the department was paid ! apd have th® whole crop eaten up, pot- The provisional officers of the assoc- presses to secure tight packing. He ten acres; and Literary Societies and
<100 for the job by somebody outside of ! atoes, carrots, and all. I quite agree iation are: President, G. W. Henry; showed the folly of packing inferior Mechanics’ Institutes under the “Liter-
the department. If this be true "it "ltü p armer s method of preserving vice-president, J. Howe Bent; sec-trea- j fruit in the middle of the boxes, as the ary Societies Act” (Con. Stat. 1888, c. 
meant an advantage to the contractor famGg Vlz , Gp ,t l” sa'e game al- surer, A. H. B. Macgowan; committee. | grower’s name must now be on the 77), were, under sections S and 9, Iimit- 
of $426 000. How that sum was “div- an<1 tllat stops tae pot-hunter’s E. Hutcherson, Ladner’s; T. A. Sharpe, j boxes, and if the grower wished to sell ed to land of the annual value of two
vied” remains to be shown. People are rade’ car! get along yery well with Agassiz; T. G. Earl, Lytton; A. S: Xred- i again he must act honestly. thousand or- one thousand dollars res- of Cap. 42. Under sections 6 and !i
allowed to draw what inference they rurt!ler investment in government der, Chilliwack, XV. J. Moggridge, Hall’s ; At the afternoon session the financial pectively, according to the number of the society was no longer compelled 1
«lease from a remark more than once ^ ones to useless men to protect game Prairie, J. A. XVren, Mission. j report was Submitted, showing i^eoeiplsi inhabitants where the land was situated, hold the property in the names of-tor-
made by Onderdonk, that “the minister f, d_,GS a an espionage equal S*$a At the annual meeting Of the Horti- j $1,320.36 and expenditure $400, less. : In 1891, however, the Legislature tees, but might hold it in the name ot
of railwavs a ltd canals was the hardest , aa. a e’ aPow a game ofticer cultural and Fruit Growers Associa- The cost of printing the annual and changed its policy as regards these soc- the society. The same principle, but in •
man to satisfy” he ever came across. 0 r® a 18 °'v.u.,,s'Tce* W1,apd see tion, which convened this morning, supplementary reports will, it is stated, letios and institutions from one of re- fewer words, has been carried into the
It is worth while noting that Onderdonk , as vV. any ,5“e pasts there was a large attendance. G. V\ . absorb a Considerable proportion of the sriction in point of area, coupled with proposed revision. It obviates the eum-
now his a contract on the Trent Xralley ne n.ud8 ro“bl“g , ™ of tpe under-», Henry, president, in his address pointed balance. The adoption of the report freedom from taxation to freedom in bersome method of trustees whose
canal under the auspices of that not- pa‘d Ptoaucts ot bis labor, A gun li- out the benefits which had resulted wss postponed, pending audit of the I>«int of quantity, coupled with full ob- death, absconding, absence, or unwill-
able minister of railways and canals, ’ pr farmer is preposterous to from the work of the association, par- statement submitted. Attention was ligation for taxes. Hence the “Religi- ingness might at any time plunge tin 
Hon. John Graham Haggart, who al- , . G,ac™G ,° t^ra^lny concoÇt- | ticularly in reference to fruit pests, (.a]|ed to • the comparatively small ous Institutions Act” (Con. Stat. 1888, society into confusion, and vest the pre
lowed $270,000 to be stolen right under I ,: . iaip °f the man who naming of varieties of fruits, and un ; ilm0Unt received as members’ subscrip- CaP- 10°) was amended by Cap. 38 of perty held by such trustees absolutely
his nose in connection with the Curran remittance frnm^hem»88 t“* ' pr0V1Ug of transportation, and facilities j tions, only $80 being received from this 1891, so as to remove all restrictions in the society without the expense and
bridge contract, for which theft nobody L,, k' for marketing. He referred with satis- son!.Pp The amonnt was not PVPn pqual upon religious institutions in holding machinery of deeds, conveyance ami
bos vet been nunished. ™ djl8les flu\ together and buy a faction to the co-operative association i to what sh<>uld have bepn received f;om lands; and following the same policy, legal forms.

All this however is a digression. The | tract and Put some of their chums organized for handling and marketing j those whose names appear on the list of were jassed in the same year, Caps. 42 n doing this it is merely declaratory
to be kept in mind is that Sir on guard. , A smart dude with his eye- fruik The vast market for fruit in the j dirPctorg Laving out of account all and relative to the incorporation of what was in another way accomplish- 

Chartes Tupper in connection with the Lnm-r' thèv wÔnldLoa ’ the crônLh * 7°rthwest was pointed to and he stated , othprs whose nameg appear upon the lCap:, 411 of societies for benevolent, ed centuries ago by the 27 Henry VIII .
Onderdonk contract, deliberately threw “iL nL wpuld. reap the crop they his own experience m shipping to that | mpinbprs- !igt; After a short discus- Provident, moral, charitable, temper- Cup. 10, secton 1, which is to be fourni

s-»G 000 of public money, the 7 Ï and ni8ht and without the market. He narrated how they bad sion ;t was rpHn] vpd that a notice lie ancc and other objects; and Cap. 42 of in the Commissioner’s report, page Its
waste or"steal or whatever it may be „g 7.7 fanper . bl'3'mg to legislare been able to organize the Mission assoc- gerTed ' a)1 d f h industrial and provident societies. Both and which enacts, “And the estate,
filled increasin'1, the debt of Canada by ‘JF 8 . e“?* provided, always, that iation, which had already done good ser- ^ their membership fees be not ^ese acts (sections f> of Cap. 41 and right, title and possession that was in
called, mcreasin» tie they kept their crop from trespassing vice to the growers of that district. The within oneTontLtheir n^mes win and sec’ 9 of Cap- 42> empowered the such person or persons, that were.

iff r gnun farmer. As for shooting speaker next dwelt with the work of hp gt k t] , T1 associations to hold unlimited quantities or hereafter shall be, seized of any
iJLnT't i d°n ' SGe why, not' lt sending out expert judges to the exhibi- spprptarv admitted that the nLVcistion of land, wiiilst on the other hand, all lands, tenements, or hereditaments to
is then that all vermin leave their cover j tions, whose services were highly ap- live «sTnJttl! t , exemptions from taxation in respect to the use, confidence or trust of any pet-
111 quest of food, and as a rule it is j predated and very valuable. The as- ‘ e’ ‘ ® * “ ^ f fact’ out of t such lands, except cemeteries and a lira- son or persons, or of anv bodv politic,
before sunrise that the true sportsman soriation’s publications, also, had done j _e ^™nt' ited quantity of tend surrounding hos- from henceforth clearly ‘ deemed anil
starts out to stalk his deer. No use great good by circulating much inform!- I M^ T 7 i p^ls, were swept away. (l.)In the adjudged to be in him or them that
afterwards, for the deer have gone to tion useful to all in the fruitgrowing ; , Gat f7e a( xt meeting that the mem- Municipalities by Cap. 29, 1891, and i2) have, or hereafter shall have, such use.
cover to remain there till the evening industry. By these and other means ; J/ nnmfm b reduced from to in the remainder of the Province by confidence or trust after such quality,
shadows fall again. And can any of they had been able to carry on a great j 1e' an”1™’ Cap. 45, 1891, section 3. manner, form, and condition as they
these would-be Nimrods of the Protec- work, which, he believed, would go on . Mr- -Tom XVilson of X ernon, rend a It ig true that the former “Charitable had before it or in the use. confiilenn.
tiomst stripe tell me if they were ever and grow. He had seriously been con- ; Paper on experimental w-ork in the Xer- Associations Act” and “Literary Soc- or trust that was in them ”
in a grouse-roost m B. C.? No danger sidering the advisability of having an : non ««strict. He gave the results of his ietieg Act” (C011. Stat. 1888, Caps. 17 Thus it will be seen that the present
of these gentlemen shooting the grouse exhibition of fruits at a convenient sea- : observations in connection with the and 77) were jeft unrepealed, but Caps, case affords an instance of the accord
after sunset on his roost in B. C. woods, son, and he hoped there would be some „ growth of apples, pears, plums and ; 41 and 40 0f 1891, embracing every ' of the revision with existing laws, and 
no matter how that dude focuses his discussion on that subject at this meet- 1 other fruits In conclusion he called at- l head under which societies could be of its harmonizing with the principle
eyeglass. It is not very clear to the ing. (Applause). j tei>tw> to the damage done in the upper | formed pursuant to Caps. 17 and 77 of the English Law, which have been
\ n or s mind if some of these protective Thos. G. Earl, Lytton, handed in the : country by the Canadian pouched rat. i practically superseded them. directed to bo incorporated,
gentry recognize the difference between report of the committee on transporta- ,. several members gave their expert-| The law therefore permitting all ve- It affords an instance also of the its- 
.1 gray grouse and the farmer s brown tion. The report stated that the com- ! cnee 111 spraying pear trees, all agreeing figions institutions and all charitable, I s 11 ranee in the Commissioner’s report
w-1’, . rmGr experiences point that way. mittee on transportation had met Mr. ; that distinctly good results had ensued. ! provident, literary and other societies to 1 (page 4) that “the aim of the consolida-
wismng weii to every true sportsman. Wm. Brown, C. P. R. freight agent, One member also mentioned the heavy holt, lands in unrestricted quantities i tion throughout has been to retain the
T 1 1 11 , may be honorable enough when the whole mater of freight accom- ; ymld of unblemished fruit obtained (besdes which the same right was given j spirit of the law as it exists, and whom

tne farmer enjoy what he has modation and rates were discussed. It j from a pear tree growing in deep soil under Private Acts numerous societies | changes or alterations have been made
rea ana not pile on extra taxes for game was arranged that less than carload «loti»: with a clay subsoil and the smaller and coporations, clerical as well as lay), I or suggested they have been indicated
protection, tyrannical gun licenses, etc. should go by express, while, at stated ! yield of faulty fruit from trees of sirnl- it is obvious that in revising the Stat-

ANOTHER FARMER. times, carloads would be forwarded by , lar variety growing in the same orchard j utes the Commssioner had
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CUREE
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curine 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels' 

j Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 1 
who suffer from thjs distressing complaint • 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wifi not be willing to do without them 
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Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a. dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who nse them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.
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But this is not all. According to the 

contract the government were at liberty
_they were not bound to do so to take
over at a valuation the rolling stock 
used in the work of construction. XX hen 
the work was completed Onderdonk de- 
manded that the government should 
take over the rolling stock. Mr. 1 ope, 
who had inUthc meantime become minis
ter of railways, hesitated, but after a 
time the matter was submitted to ar
bitration, in defiance of the legal opinion 
of Sir Alexander Campbell, then minis
ter of justice, that the government were 
not under any obligation to take over 
the rolling stock. The arbitrators, Mr. 
lleed for the government, Mr. Haney, 
of the C. P. R., for Mr. Onderdonk, and 
Mr. Clark as umpire—awarded Mr. On
derdonk» $72,665 for the engines and 
cars fit for use. That did not suit Mr. 
Onderdonk and apparently did not suit 

people clpsely connected with the 
government, if not in the government; 
for the minister of railways and canals 

Mr Onderdonk succeeded in bull- 
into awarding

progress was n 
mmey-Genera 1 
ties presented 
the revised bifid

;

BENBVO 
The Benevok 

next committed 
Kitchen compli 
ly new section: 
independently < 
Kitchen also 1 
scope of the bil 

Mr. XVilliame 
wha t he consii 
feet in this m< 
réviser gave nc 
the sections sh 
his law. 
-ntirely befog 
acts.

I

The

Here v 
, «P with porfec 

tvithout référé 
what the effec 
impossible to 
General

sonic
; in different type, so that the Legislator 

can readily either adopt or reject them. 
It is furthermore to be observed that

no option
passenger train, in charge of a competent on poor ground with a gravelly subsoil. 1 other than to carry the same principle 
person, who would attend to the de- A long discussion took place upon the j of unrestricted holding of land, 
livery, at different points to be arranged, question of the desirability of the as- | Coming then to section 5 of the pro- 
say as far east as XV innipeg. For j sociation agreeing to a standard size of i posed “Benevolent and Friendly Soc-
freight from the upper country to tne j apple box. and of the necessity for se- j ieties Act,” the principles of that sec-
cast a car once a week (and oftener if , curing legislation making it punishable tion and of section 17 are identical with
found necessary) will leave X’ernon for ; to use a box under such standard, j section 6 of Cap. 41. 1891, and sec. 9
the coast. Much of the fruit and pro- j Eventually Messrs. Hadwen. Hutcher- ! 
dnce< shipped as first-class will, in fut- | son. Palmer and Sharpe were appointed j 
ure, be considered as third class, such a committee to deal with this matter
as apples, pears, melons, and tomatoes. I Mr. T. A. Sharpe gave the results of i
The committe referred to the fact that I some of his experimental work in fruit
oetter rates had been on produce from j growing in Agassiz, and was followed
Okanagan points to Kootenay. I by others whose experience had not ;

Mr. Earl hoped the railway company j been in favor of heavily manuring fruit , children. Some have nearly 
would get their freight rates down as t trees with barnvard manure I .. - » 7
low as possible. The upper country was ! The unequal "conditions of competi- every ailment, even XVltil 
going to produce a large amount of j tion at shows between apples from the ! the best of Care. Others far 
fruit, and, in the meantime the farm- , „ppPr and lower country, the natural ! fhronp-h
ers were shipping from there large , conditions usually favoring the former, : m°re exposed paSS tlirOUgll 
quantities of vegetables and they felt j Was brought under the notice of the' unharmed. Weak children
very keenly the high rates they had to meeting and it wag gllggpgted that sop- | „n’ll Love continuous colds 
pay. The railway company had to bear arate clag6eg should bpgarranged so as ! WlU 6 GOntlllUOUS COIÛS
none of «ie risks The farmer had all to aUow Gf competition under less dis- in XVinter, poor digestion in 
these, and should have more encourage- aHvontn«PP..„ - , . . ; >!-*! •. -,ment. Referring to the passenger traf- ^ countrT C‘rCUmStanCeS t0 the low' I Slimmer. They are XVltll-
£ œnsteefed^fite tntf^rrmfie fAt ^"evening meeting the question | Out pOXVer to resist disease, 
rather too high; it was drivi^ away th<fe tP VPt®.who had not ; they have no reserve
a lot of business. The C. P. R. were pa,d ^ aanual subsenptl0n was rais- j strenp.th. Scott’s Emulsion
standing in their own light very much, £ , fussion noit.ce was given SbI UI1& . -------- -------- ----------------------
as they were keeping people onf of this amend .*he constitution and by-laws cf Cod-llVer Oil, XVlth hypO- 
country. Some found the cheapest way | meeting of the society ami _l1f)Sr)hiteS is Cod-liver oil
to get to the interior from Vancouver ) " " * • * Cunningham and A. H. B. P ,P .. ’ -» j j . i
was through Victoria and XVashington. 1 Macgowan were appointed a committee partly digested and adapted 
In conclusion Mr. Earl pôinted to the o revise these and to make recommen- ■. tllC Weaker dififestioilS of 

.inequalities of the rates from different dations tor next meeting to adopt or ®
points on the C. P. R. (Applause.)’ n°mVa8 8badî be deculed. | children. ^

In reply to Mr. Hutcherson, thé preai- The election of offices for, 1896 re- „ n & BdUviUe, OnL
dent mentioned difficulties experienced 8U**ed 818 follows : T. G. Earl, Lytton, .

and
dosing the arbitrators .
$202,000 for the rolling stock which had 
some time before been valued at $.2,- 
665. Mr. Clark, the umpire, told the 
committee of public accounts that the 
award had been increased from $i2,b'j> 
to $202.000 “by order of the govern
ment and though their names were ap
pended to it. they did not hold them
selves responsible.” This added to the

the original 
to the

—Don't worry.
Don’t trifle with your health. Don’t try 

-experiments with medicines. Don’t 
waste time and 
compounds. Don’t be persuaded to take 
a substitute for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, lt 
:s the best of blood purifiers.

Workman—Mr. Brown I should like to ask 
you for a small raise in my wages. 1 have 
just been married.

Employer—Very sorry, my dear man, but 
I can t help you. For accidents which hap
pen to our workmen outside of the factory 

j the company Is not responsible.

Don’t run in debt. the act now under consideration 
obviates the necessity of passing the 
“Religions Institutions Act.”

says: 
and if-there isd 
hot meet witti 
your, resolution 
views of this] 
lawful." it 
1 hat the goverj 
these acts? and 
”e«d in this id 
had his own ] 
'lone, bnt they! 
the ’governmen 
“vident that th 
slightest idea 1 

Hon. Mr. TH 
had just devel 
tvhen these md 
1 hu house. H 
those acts wej 
had been any ] 
«Ot clearly p'ol 
thoroughly def 
circumstances 1 
able that the J 
feport progrès] 
ters ^

money on worthless
—If you desire a luxurious growth of 

healthy hair of a natural color, nature - 
crowning ornament of both sexes. 11- 
only Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian liai: 
Renewer.your child$226.000 thrown away on 

contract makes $428,000 lost PRIZE PACKET LEGACIES.

You note the difference in j*The Heirs of Luther Moses
Some Surprises.

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 31.—Luther Moses' 
will, which has just been probated, is pe
culiar in that seventeen bequests to rela
tives are represented in as many prize 
packages contained In the safe of the Sav
ings and Trust Co. As soon as the execu
tors furnish bonds, the heirs will repair t" 
the bank to receive the packages assigned 
to them. They are supposed to contain 
deeds to real estate, and perhaps checks 
for sums of money.

Not one in twenty are free from ailment 
caused by some little inaction of the liver. 
Tjse Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The re
sult will be a pleasant surprise. They 
give positive relief.

country.
In addition to this the govermflent 

the C. B. R. $15.000 for
Will Have

hatt„to pay 
transporting the rolling stock to Quebec, 
bringing the waste—steal would perhaps 

appropriate word—up to

Threw Away His Canes.
Mr D. Wiley, ex-postmaster, Black 

Creek. N. Y., was so badly affected 
$443.000. with rheumatism that he was only able

Even this is not all. The minister of to hobble around with canes, and 
railways told the house of commons ] then it caused him great pain.

using Chamerlain’s Pain Balm he 
and 397 flat so much improved that he threw away 

his canes. He said this liniment did 
him more good than all other medicines 
and treatment put together. For sale 
at 75 cents a bottle by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and X'ancouver.

be a more
S

even
After

wasAbat for the $202,000 the country was 
getting 29 locomotives

but when authenticated returns 
brought down it was found that

cais; 
were
for the >$202.000. plus $15,000 for haul
age, the government only got eight lo
comotives and 120 flat cars. Conse
quently, even if we should admit the 
award of $202.000 to have been a fair 
one, the country was victimized to the 
extent qf more than $100,000 in that 
particular transaction.

Many of the flat cars, it will he re
membered, were sent down to MonC- 
toon, an<£ a more ricketty. worn out lot 
of roiling! stock it would be difficult to 
find in Caiiâda. Railway imen wére 
actually terror-stricken at the thought"

B. !

1 Wfxre hro 
!?ent should 1
tion made of 1 
;«»nd that anj 
bat are not 

8b»wn. a Is. w 
rnZd and its ,

Thë

Break, break, break.
Thou ten-dollar bill,

For ’tla a sure token
ken

Tbou’lt never come back to me.

and fleel 
that once, being

1
When Baby wa.1 sick, we gave her Cantoris. 
When she was a flhllfl, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them 'Castoria,

„ commit!
r«ported progr

ill

I CUBE FITS! .1 '

Hon. Col., fi 
readiog of the 

c’t, the provi
^Valuable t«atise^*nd bottle of medicine sent Free 

1M Weti Adehide Street ° re”"50c. «nd$ix» Toronto, Ont.
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ed on the lines published In yesterday’s after all, were hut men. In any coun- . names and amounts of each defalca- 
try whpre the educational system is tion.
worth anything the government retains 6. Have their accounts been audited,

-some power over the trustees. and if so, "have auditors made their re-
Mr. Hunter thought the time had ports? 

coitae to practise economy. The educa- 7. What security has the government 
tional vote in this province has been for the several defaulters' faithful dis- 
constantly increasing, commencing with charge of their duties?
$40,000, and he ventured to believe that 8. If any, give date, nature and
another year, would see it $350,000. It . amount thereof, and names of sureties, 
was not possible to imagine that the | Hon. Mr. Eberts replied as follows:— 
province can afford this sum every year, I 1. $1416.27. 
so that the sooner retrenchment is be
gun the better. He did not see any ! 3. $22,596.14, of which $1500 has

For that reason it great hardship that could be done by been refunded by the Guarantee Com- 
this bill. In fact, it is Just possible pany of North America, 
that we are educating our children a i 4. Yes.

Boys nowadays turn 5 and 6. There have been no other’ 
—.......  „„ ,.v „—labor; they : defalcations.
don’t want to be mechanics or follow ! 1 and 8. For Prévost, $1500, in Guar-
any of the trades; they want to be in antee company above referred to. 
the professions—doctors, lawyers and j The house then went into committee 
all that. So that it is a question if j 0,1 the Benevolent Societies bill. On 
this extreme education does not unfit j the consideration of section 5 the At- 
boys for the ordinary walks of life. The ! tornev-General said he had given this 
question of teachers’ salaries is entirely i matter as much consideration as hp 
foreign to this discussion, and he did j could during the recess, and he had 
hot consider the bill at all tending to- ’ found that the revisor was perfectly cor- 
wards centralization of power, but j rest- in the course hé had pursued,
rather that its provisions would very | To enable members of the house more
much improve educational : interests. H T___

Mr. Kidd also favored retrenchment at I Attorney-General had prepared 
the high school. He thodght the duty orandum of the statute law relating to 
of the government ended m giving the ; benevolent and kindred societies.

This is published elsewhere, 
j The committee then rose and reported 

Mr. Cotton moved the adjournment of progress to give members an opportun- 
the debate and the house rose at 5:40. *hy of considering the opinion of the At

torney-General.
Hon. Mr. Turner, before moving the

the defalcations. issue
Dr. Walkem rose to a point of order, 

showing that in this bill the house was 
asked to legislate by reference, contrary 
to the rule in force against such proced
ure, but the Speaker ruled that the bill 
was in order, as the simplest mode had 
been adopted.

Mr. Semlin considered that the #bill 
would make a great difference in the 
expenditure for school purposes, but 
there is another view, and that is, how- 

I much it will affect the educational inter- 
! ésts of the country. For that reason it 

wgs very desirable to look fully into the 
But there is another thing.

ismti

„llt by the Attorney General
s“‘t “. »■»........ .. .......  »»-

the Registrar#.

2KeBolaüou of Condolence v ith Mrs. 

Work’s Family-Short Ses

sion ibis Afternoon.
» M

NE HONEST MAN? *, HP* ■ ,
He saw in this measure the spirit which 
he had always denounced in the depart- 
inert of education Of this province, a 
spirit of encroachment upon the rights 
of the people. ' He could not agree to 

The people in

little too much, 
their noses up at honest

I
AND BUT ONE RELIABLE 'A

fifth day.
Thursday, Jam 30, 1896..

continued absence of Mr. 8pea !Vny gucll amendment 
L o-h illness necessitated the elec- the various districts are better qualified 

tlivoug ’ yesterday’s session, to judge what was suited to their re
non uf a speak - ,, >(i Iiev. quirements than the Council of Public
,nd Mr. Booth again prtsiac . instruction are.

Tate read prayers. ■ Mr. Forster would be sorry to see see
Rogers presented a petition on e- f tion o pasS0(], because it would only be 

’ 7 y Whittier and others for j lessening the expense by lessening the 
0 " " from Kam- j efficiency. It simply meant that a num-

j her of schools would be closed down, be- 
• fmm ! cause a very large number of schools

Speaker read au mvi ! bave hard work at present to maintain
Hospital board to attend the average attendance so as to keep

to nurses on optIlf so that raising the average by two 
The invitation , made it more difficult still. It happens 

sometimes that schools are built in alto- 
in the absence df the gether. wrong places; he had an in- 

presented a report from the stance of it in the last district he re- 
tpittee recommending that presented arf well as the present. He 

j-aihviy - neCessary to form a quorum Would be prepared to support that 
,he na , t„ seven. The report was re- change, although he could not vote for 

re,!un^ Hid^yer for a couple of days. clanse8 two and three.

CP]Yl i'itchen introduced an act re- Mr. Walkem considered if there is to 
co-operative associations, which he any, curtailment in expenditure, it 

'pl'': 1 f d a second time and set down : should be in the direction of reducing 
l")r second reading at the next sitting ■ the salaries of teachers, which are too 
, t]l(> [l0USc. ! large now, and which were based on a
\Ir Williams asked the Attorney-Gen j rate of living expenses that do not pro-

| vail in the present day. The tendency British Columbia waters: Be it resolved
has been taken 0f this bill, he thought, was towards that a respectful address be presented

centralizing the power in the govern- 1o His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. | . Hr. Sword—For a return showing the
ment. As to the trustee's duty, the requesting him to urge the Dominion instructions under jvhich the conversion
people of the district were best quali- government to place a revenue cutter in °* tae *oans °f 1877 and 1887 is being
tied to know whether he was doing our northern waters for the purpose of Proceeded with, and in what manner the
right, and the same argument applied protecting the deep sea fishery and the j raî® of conversion is arrived at.

judge to be appointed to fill the ; to the choice of a school site. preventing of smuggling. * ! Hr. Kitchen That a select committee
vucam-y caused by the resignation of Mr. Macnherson considered that the Mr. Helmcken—Whereas case of ' composed of Messrs. Rithet, Helmcken,
Sir II. P. Pellew Crease shall be requir- government Were making a mistake in shipwrecks have occurred in British Co- 1 ”?°™’ Kidd and the mover be appoin-t-
,,,l ,0 resi(le in the city of Vancouver? introducing this measure at the present lunibia waters involving loss of life and ' ^ , consider the municipal act

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that the re- | time. It was all very well to say that much suffering to the distressed sea- yKet* ™e commissioner to
lin-ment of Sir Henry Crease only took it would not affect those schools already men; and whereas prompt aid and as- mt‘nd amendments thereto and
. ffect on the 20th inst., but the mat- -in existence but it would soon be seen sistanee could be renderêd in many of °T, house.

would receive the attention of the that if a school were not able to keep such cases whereby death might be Kellie 1. How many owners of
-ovc-rnment in due course. The same up its average, it would be closed. It averted, succor afforded and much valu- ™mçral claims have paid into the pro-
;oph. referred to the second question. would be one of the worst things if it able property preserved, if a suitable T ncia, treasury $100 in lieu of perform-

The house then went into committee should.be said of this province that we vessel was kept in commission through- la° , e annual amount of assessment 
,,n the Mischievous Animals Act, Mr. are going to bring up a large number of out the year and stationed at the port wor • required by the mineral act.
Kellie in the chair, and here arose the children without a chance of getting a of Victoria: be it resolved, that a re- ... a, amount has V> est Kootenay con-
diBirulty as to how these revised bills common school education. spectful address be presented to His >51,u . le,u°® assessment work,
should be treated. Hon. Col. Baker assured the house Honor the Lieutenant-Governor request- , a *s , total amount demanded

Mr. Semlin would like to know wheth- that the bill was not retroactive in any him to press upon the Dominion | hmi -°Ie aour?e®-
,.r this bill had been brought up as a sense of the term. But there are cases government the urgent necessity exist 1 "T , mtr<>duced by the Attorney-
separate bill, independently of the revi- j at times when two families kept a >ng for providing such suitable vessel : * ? a . o amend the notaries appoint-

IIe wanted to know how these | school going; they got a school house; at an enrlv date. . ac,’ sa,Jrltutes the following fin-
one of these families moves and in : Mr. Kellie—For a return showing the ; ', ’5 " Aery person appointed to

terms upon which the settlement of the ; . ce ^ notary public for the whole
railway land question between the Pro- j Proymce shall pay for his commission as 
vinoial and Dominion governments was sue notary the sum of $20, and anyone 
made. : appointed for any less extensive juris-

Dr. Walkem—For a return showing ! '!U'tion shal! for his said commission 
the number of plaints which have been : . 10 su™ of ^10. and the fees payable 
entered in the several small debts courts j *’ rounder shall form a portion of the 
of this province, the amounts sued for, ! '<>nsn 'dated revenue fund of the prov- 
and the fees taken by the magistrates ; i 1 Vf, >- ... . ,
also a return showing the number of j vf‘,l<'8 nul Respecting wages
plaints which have been entered In ! flvos employes a _preferred claim 
which the fees have not been paid be- ! !■ ., I".ontlls ',ay m caRe of assignment,

Mores the hearing of the plaint; also a ' «wSW1011,95, se@Uxe, the act to-be ap
plicable whether the persons employed 
be.'payable by the day. week, job, piece 
or otherwise.

HE DENIED HIMSELF FOOD

W&ile He Was Wealthy—A Strange Case 
of Miserliness.

■

HAIR FOOD. I

jri NO DYE.
r We feed the Hair that which It lacks 
U 1 and nature restores the color.

M ■

»:■
Mr.

Mr. r*1' , I THEORY.^ Lter^h^d^M«Tu,ed8erma
4m i It contains the principal properties of the hair that w 

1 are necessary to its life without which itwill not grow. > 
lit fertilizes the scalp the same as you do a field ofr 

Tcom and growth Is certain. It invigorates the slug-A 
sh scalp, cleanses it and thoroughly eradicates tilf 
uidruff, which Is the forerunner of baldness. X
It is the ONLY remedy ever discovered that will re-r 
ore the Ufa, Beauty and Natural Color to the hair* 
ithout harm. Mail Ohdkbs Pbomptlt Filled. W

} mruiutrs or me nouse more
i readily to tmderstand the question, the

a mem-
L:ilf
, .lutruvtion of a

Barkerville.
Ypa^'railway

loops to
Mr. CURES BALDNESS,

STOPS FALLING HAIR, 
CURES DANDRUFF, 
RESTORES FADED AND / 

GRAY HAIR TO NATURAL 
COLOR AND VITALITY. 

PERFECTLY HARMLESS. , 
WARRANTED.

CLEAR AS WATER*
NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD, 
SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS ,

children a good common school educa
tion.the Jubilee

I assentation 
Saturday 
was accepted. 

Mr. Sword,

of diplomas 
afternoon.

NOTICES OF MOTION- 
Mr. Helmcken—Whereas at the pres- adjournment, paid an eloquent tribute 

ent time American vessels are employ- i f0 the late Mrs. Work, and moved a re
ed in fishing for halibut in * Canadian 1 solution of condolence, seconded by Mr. 
waters, principally - in Hecate straits, Rithet, which was duly passed, and the 
and destroy large numbers of immature 'louse adjourned until Monday, 
fish, and if allowed to continue will in NOTICES OF MOTION,
a short time ruin the fishery; and where- Hr. Semlin—For a return showing the 
as it has also been brought to public correspondence between the educational 
notice that smuggling of merchandise is authorities and the trustees of Salmon 
lining carried on bv foreign vessels in ^rm school in relation to the discharge

of Mr. J. Irvine as teacher of 
school

hairman,

ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.
Bpx 305, WINDSOR, ONT. *

§E
Isaid j Tt

c rfll:
What -action, if any, 

i v the government to insure the appoint
ment of a supreme court judge resident
t Vancouver?
\ Iso—Does the government intend to 

action whereby the Supreme
LENZ & LEISER,

.........IMPORTERS OF.........

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, i
lake any 
Ton rt

as re- 
recom- 
to re-

CENTS’ FUHNIHISIJIC GOODS, ETC
Bos. 9 and 11 Yaks Street, VICTORIA, B. C.

2.
.84*4x184
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THE GtGIDEKTAL HOTEL,-‘km.
hills were to be regarded.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said that he could short time it is found necessary to close 
not better explain the situation than bv that school, but in the meantime the 
vpeating his remarks of yesterday. He government has been put to the expense 

would suggest a resolution that the sec of building that school and maintaining 
unci reading be taken as read, pro forma, it for perhaps twelve or eighteen 
and that then the bill should be com- months. In other provinces there had 
mitted for consideration of the amend- to bo as many as thirty children in a 
meats suggested by the commissioner, district before a school would be open- 
if the house is going into committee on ed. This province, the speaker con 
the bills as a whole and change the en- sidered, is particularly liberal in this re
tire act. he did not see what was the snoot 

1 iso of having a revision at all.
Mr. Booth said the matter was per 

-ecrly plain. The commissioner made 
.main suggestions; these suggestions 
were printed in italics, and all the house 
had to do was to consider those sugges-

GOR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.:

This popular and well known Hotel will re-open about November 15th 
under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and 
bright.

1

It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for ite
guests.for

Mr. Huff supported the bill. ;
Mr. Kellie was in favor of everyone lir 

the province having the opportunity of 
education. But then the province has 
an enormous burden to carry in the 
shape of expenditure for public educa
tion, and to meet this in some measure 
he was, in favor of asking the munici
palities already organized to bear some 
portion of the cost of the education of 
which they- reaped the benefit, and also 
to cut down the salaries if they were 
found to be too large.

Mr. Kitchen was in favor of retrench
ment. but he was in favor rather of re
ducing than increasing the number of 
the average attendance, so as to give all 
the opportunity of obtaining an educa - 
tion. The salaries he considered alto
gether too large. He did not object to 
teachers of years and experience getting 
good salaries, but there could be found 
young fellows and girls, scarcely out of 
their teens, getting $50 or more a month", 
a rate of wages they could not get in 
any other calling. Mr. Kitchen 
hoped that
would see his way clear to extending 
the provision for lady trustees to the 

BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES. rural as well as the city districts.
Tim Benevolent Societies bill was Hon. Mr. Turner considered that the 

'“‘xt committed. At the outset Mr. question of salaries was altogether out 
Kitelien complained that several entire- of order in this discussion. The house, 
!v new sections had been incorporated, at the present stage, has no reason for 
niilependently of the original act. Mr. knowing what are the intentions of the 
Kitchen also referred to the unlimited government in that respect. He 
'"''"I’c °f the bill. sidered the educational system of

Mr. Williams also called attention to province remarkably liberal. As to the 
j'hat he considered a very serious de- question of having lady trustees, the 
'■et m- this mode of consolidation. The danger had been pointed out of having 
evisur gave no reference at the end of in the rural districts a man and his wife 

‘he sections showing whence he derived on the board of trustees. Perhaps this 
ms law. The government seemed to be could be avoided by a special provision, 
ii'.irelv befogged in introducing these It was not the intention to close any of 

ruts. Here were the very first taken the existing schools: members might 
with perfectly new clauses inserted, rest quite satisfied with that. The pro- 

'"'Merence or authority, and vision requiring twenty children in a dis 
' 1: ’ effect might be it was almost trict simply means that there must be 

^mpossihip to say. Yet the Attorney- that number before a school is erected ; 
■ inoral says: “Here is the volume, it does not preclude them from the ser- 
e 1! th-re is anything in it that does vices, of a teacher if they have fewer 

n"vt " i'li vonr views just put in ] than that. As to how this act will lini- 
ivs"infj,„,s and y it meets the 1 it the expenditure, if members could on- 

' of this house we will make It ly see the number of applications that 
It seemed to Mr. Williams are in for new schools they will see how 

government are responsible for this act will lessen the expenditure.
V' 7U',S’ :>"d to ask the house to

..... m this
'•'ifl hi

Don’t You Believe It, 
There Is Nothing In It

.
return showing the number of plaints 
which have been settled before hearing, 
and whether in such cases the fees have 
been limited to the summons and service 
or whether the hearing fee has been in
cluded.

rlions.
Dr. Walkem referred to the doctrine 

-f faith in religion, 
hers must have faith, because all are 
likelv to make a mistake, and it is just 
possible that some radical change may 
have crept into this revision without be
ing italicized.

Hon. (loi. Baker said the house must 
have faith in some one, and if the At
torney-General assures the house that 
he has had the revised act compared 
with the law- as it was in force before 
revision; then the house could consider 
'he amendments.

The committee -ad not gone further 
■hnn the thyrd seetion of the bill before 
:t h-enme evident that progress was im
possible, so a motion to rise and repor‘ 
progress was passed to enable the At-. 
■ orne;--General to consider the difficul 
lies presented by the consideration of 
'he revised hills.

Here. too. mem-
r.nt the “Simon Pure” oats. That talk: 

about mill sweepings is all “high Biddy 
Martin” and a great big Helephant on 
THEIB hands. You try a 7 lb. sack of

SIXTH DAY.
Friday, Jan. 31, 1896. 31"JIThe old" American miser.

Mr. Booth, speaker pro tem, again «long the Boulevard^des'GaOTcine^'Mu 
presided, and Rev. Mr. Tate read was taken to his lodgings where he died 
nr-ivers ; was named Peters. He had lived in the ;
Plains. ., ., ! poor apartments ascertained to be his home

Hon. Mr. Turner moved that the for about twelve years. In the inside 
house on rising stand adjourned till pocket of his coat was found an envelope j 
Monday next, and he also pointed out coVnl^g K
that an invitation lay on hon. members , was post-marked Boston. When the mis- 
desks to attend at Government House | er’s domicile was searched French bank 
this afternoon to meet the officers of the j « V^eTo^

Italian warship. I'or this purpose he resented by these securities and notes is ! 
would suggest that the house adjourn | 1.800,000 francs. Peters deprived himself j

n , , t. rpu: n CTepd to 1 of evel1 the necessaries of life, spendingat 3 o clock. -Uns was agreed to. j only a franc nml a half (36 cènts) daily
Hon. Mr. Turner made the formal ; on meals. He is supposed to have been in- |

motion to go into supply in the ordinary ; terested In a large concern in America, and !
! received from it checks for his portion of i
i the prollts.

J:
$ M

Our Rolled Oatsh

And if you do not find them all right we 
will eat them ourselves—they are the clean 
Bourgout.

We offer this week a tin of Peaches, Ap
ricots or Plums for 20c. Fresh Island Egg» 
25c. Sugar has gone up 1-4 c. per lb.

lii
Cc/»y*vf

DIX I H. ROSS & CO.
also

the Provincial Secretary
course.

Mr. Walkem introduced “An Act to 
amend the ‘County Courts Act,’ ” and , 
“An Act to amend the Homestead j

None But Aver's at. tn# World's Fair. ‘
Ayer’-s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra ; 0 

Act,” which were read a first time and ordinary distinction of having been the j III 
placed on the orders of the day for sec- only blood purifier allowed on exhibit. ] 1II 
ond reading on Monday. at the World's Fair. Chicago. Mann- I i

Mr. McPherson moved for a return facturera of other sarsaparillas sought 1 j 
showing: (IT. The number of leases l-y every means to obtain a showing of j ! 
granted for fishing stations. (2) The their goods, but they were all turned | [j 
size and location of such fishing station, away under the application of" the rule | it 
and the date when issued. (3.) The forbidding the entry of patent medicines i jj 
conditions and terms of leases. (4.) and nostrums. The decision of the j J| 
The rent derived (if any) from such World’s Fair authorities in favor of Ü 
leases. (5.) The number of leases hetd Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol- 
by each individual or company. (6.) lows: Ayer’s SaisapariBa is not a pai- 
The number of leases applied for but ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
not yet granted. Ost of nostrums. It is here on its mev-

Hon. Mr. Eberts introduced the fol- its.” - 
lowing bills, which were read a first 
time: “An Act to amend the Interstate 
Estates Act;” “An Act to amend the 
Notaries Appointment Act,” and “An 
Act to Incorporate the Royal Inland 
Hospital.”

Mr. Williams asked the hon. the min
ister of finance what sums have been 
paid, and to whom, in connection with 
the commission 
consolidation of the 
foroe in this province, 
beer ng.-ted upon for the entire work, 
and if so • what sum aiid to whom pay
able?

:

The Great Muscle-Former
:">tJ

The nutritious elements of Beef 
that make muscle, sinew, and give 
strength, are supplied by

con- wthv
m \ Im Johnston’s 

Fluid Beef.
8\i %

IROBBED AT THE RECEPTION.

by Athletes when training.Largely usedMrs. White Relieved Openly of $25,000 
Worth of Diamonds.

New York, Jan. 31.—A special to the 
World from Washington says: At a recent 
diplomatic reception at the White House,
a eorif/ ~ The victim7w^s^M  ̂ WILLIAM’S LOVE LETTERS. j stolen the letters from ttftt^al^'8tPriïsaeu
Howard ft White wife of tlia oronrietor of ________ ! desk, and after futile attempts to seii
tbe Syracuse (N.Ï.) Standard and daughter stolen b, , journalist and Published ln f“rt‘b“inG1umatbePU1re7:hf0Spital.

«-as" p*p"'- i Jg$£k$à&ïsrtFstî*!ither, and while standing in the inner cor- N York Jan 31—A special from Ber- SSÎiî?kmnrp to lirM: The em- 
ridor, which was crowded with ladles each un ^yl some light haTat last been he?wTcause Vo^ Hake To
one of whom, like herself, was ablaze with thrown on the recent mysterious arrest of , P nunished to the full extent of thé law, 
jewels, two women in evening dress ap- the former army officer, police lieutenant be. pumanea to tne ran ezie
proached her from either side. To all out- - 1ourI»,list. Von Hake. Von Hake was ------- , » >
ward seeming it was a chance meeting of “fiatevearsa leading member of the edi- .—The little daughter of Mr. Fred
dUpensmf'with7thé o“ry ru.ea of Tome! ^^“paplr "left^né Webber Holland, Mass hack a^very.
ness and stretched their hands in greet- ln6arceran raoun(1 the cause of his bad cold and cough which he; had not. ;
Ing across the shoulders of the woman who -, r xhe following facts have been been ale to cure with anything. I gave

B??- u„¥5SL.WMteAtrtod to j leafned;.which. to say the least, have ere- b$m a 75 cent ottle of Chamberlain’»
Cough Remedy, says W. P. Holden, 
merchant and postmaster at West Brim- 
field, and : the next time I saw him he 
Said it worked like a charm. This rem
edy is intended especially for acute 
throat and lung diseases, such as colds,

for the revision and 
statute law in 
Has any sumhe Mr. Kennedy thought that the figures. 

He as they stand were right enough, and 
with respect to section six, it might be 
safely left to the people.

Mr. Adams was in favor of making a. 
saving, if one has to be made, from the 
high school.

Mr. Williams regretted this attenant 
to centralize the power, and proceeded 

measures were brought into to give an Illustration of the dismissal 
He was not- aware, when | of a teacher by the government when 

s' acts wore brought In, that there Hon. Col. Baker rose to a point of Or
el , 1.0'\ an7 definite- change that was dec that the principle of the bill and not 

'lire 'Ti pointp(1 out and the elm no 1 " entirely' foreign matter should be dis- 
■ire,7 sn that under the cussed. The Speaker made no ruling, so

1.1., !x anpps it would perhaps be desir- Mr. Williams proceeded to say that in 
"“Port 1 thn ('ommittee should rise and the .case to which he had reference the

1 mogi-oss, and before these mat- trustees were imanhnons in the desire 
'7 ° brought in again the govern to retain the teacher, but, because he 

• i„n x 101,1,1 have a thorough examina had incurred the resentment of sont-
''•i'nd'tl t°f t,10Se sections, and if it is supporter of the government, the coun
11.. ., T ,nt 11 n>' changes have-been made oil insisted upon the teacher being dis- 

,,'iiw :lrp not defined, they should he missed.
, ; nls* whence the change was de- of opinion* that it was dangerous to 
The n' lk'- °bject. • place, in the hands of -the government

committee accordingly arose .and such powers as are proposed by this act. 
progress. Major Mutter would vote for the

II, r SCHOOL ACT. ’ second reading of-the bill, knowing that
r;n- Col. Baker moved the second there whs no intention to iiiteffere with 

x".,1 *5 of the bill to amend the’School present" schools. He belieVed there 
■ he provisions of which'he explain- should be some "Check on trustées, - who,

pro
manner is ridiculous.

8 view of what should be
1 • but they were not there to show 

government their business. It was 
“'-m that the government had not the 

‘■- itest idea what they intended to do.
' ti Mr. Turner said the discussion 

, -'"St developed what he expecteil 
'hon these 
1l“ lions

Hon. Mr. Tjiruer answered: $7,500 
has been paid to the chief justice, out 
of which he has paid all the disburse
ments in connection with the prepara
tion of the work. No sum has been 
fixed for the whole work, but it has 
been stated in this house that the 
amount would not exceed $25,000.

Mr Williams asked the Hon. the At
torney-General:

1. What was the total amount of de
falcation of W. H. t aiding, ex-District 
Registrar of the supreme court at New 
Westminster?

2. Have his accounts been audited, 
and if so, has the auditor made his re
port ?

3. What vpts the total amount of de
falcation of James Charles Prévost, eY- 
Registrar of the suprenie court?

4. Have his accounts been audited,
and if so, has the auditor made his re
port? : ...

5., Have defalcations " been

l><

get ont of the way. but the crowd was so : a ereat sensation throughout the em-.
great she could not move. She was at i 16 Some Parisian papers published a few 
once aware that her diamond pendant, ; letters written by Emperor

EÉSSæ i SSISsüæB
the village belles. These letters were ad-

nvmtLu nuu dressed to a well known and most bcauti- *Proat anq mng diseases, suen as corns,
‘fj ! fa mous0 for ÏS Ttera isto dan-

E 1 were deputTzel by^Jhe _ trins'nofhing' injurious ^ForÏÏleby^

e.
ilc

bunted up one- of the private 
and was able to give a graphic description | 
of the woman who had stood in front of 
her.
tioned at the exit door and asked 11 any ; 
woman answering the description had lett 
the reception. The —ever wbs thet “T- 1
othe7, °S£ hautW°hTtana ‘SSSSffJSâoîî Et j tains nothing injurious For aaje by aR

the White house apparently in a great : ?Pat 1Pafor™mentioned Wilhelm strasse druggists. Langley & Co., wholesale 
hurry. • j frlend 0f the kaiser ■ had shown one of agents, Victoria and "Vancouver.

---------------------------------- ! these letters to Mme. Edmonde-Adam, who ______________________
More cases of sick headache biliousness caused its publication In Paris. This, J»Wj > > R , d A > McColl came over

constipation can be cured In less time, with ever did not account for the open etters Judge Bole and A. J. mcc.ou ca
less medicine and for less money, by using : ^fich the sensational Paris papers insert- j from the, Mainland last evemn=.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills than by any ed ln thelr columns. For the kaiser had ——----------------------------------
other means. ordered the Wilhelm strasse lady o tave up |

oil thp letters from him in her possession —^ ■ ■  

iV‘hd,oshsad T^eMetecoTes^ound^at^ffist tnat COHSUmpt IOII
Von. Hake, who, as one of the eaitors “i , TilniMe a Md two ^ S medicin. ..=t IM> 
the Berliner Post and a favor ... ,, u:y SuDçrrr OiT« Kxprrs, and Poat Offloe addresa. — A.

to the_ imperial_ li; ^ slocpK cnoncAt. co.. nw.. Toronto. Ont - —
and had actually J

Therefore Mr.- Williams was^lt

!
“Ported ROYAL Baking Powder,

Highest ot ail in leavening
Strength.—V. S. Government Report braryCTn^’other “c^s,

made by.
any other employes, servants, or offi
cials of-the government during the year 
.1895, and Up. to,, date? If; so, give-

",

.
1$

4m

m11

*r"C:7Y
... ~ *

"

iv; -.,

E
ro ail the troubles tael. 
• fho system, such 
ysiness. Distress after
&c. Wlii^e their most 
been shown in curing

K
s Little Liver Pills 
1 Constipation, curing 
Dying complaint, while 
orders of the stomach 
- regulate the bowels’

D >>cost priceless to those 
listressing complaint: 
rooflnest- does not end 
lice tr>- tliem will find 
i in so manv ways thgt 
E to do without them.

HE
Ives that here is where 
last. Our pills cure it

nt Pills are very small 
One or two pills make 
Stir vegetable and do 
by their gentle action 
. In vials at 25 cents; 
there, or sent by mail,

1 CO, Few Toit

ose. UfticoJ

e
oney

othereriments with 
tiers, when

a DEMONSTRAT
ES.

ledal Awarded, 1895.

per sections 6 and 9 
lo longer compelled- *0 
in the names of tens- 

old it in the name ot 
same principle, but in - 
been carried into the 
It obviates the cum- 
of trustees whose 

l absence, or unwill- 
any time plunge the 

lion, and vest the pro- 
bh trustees absolutely 
Ihout the expense and 
Ids. conveyance and

I is merely declaratory 
bother way accomplish- 
ly the 27 Henry VIII.,
L which is to be found 
Iner’s report, page R8. 
I, “And the estate, 
possession that was in 
[persons, that were, 
|l be. seized of any 
I or hereditaments to 
be or trust of any per- 
br of any body politic, 
clearly deemed and 

[in him or them that 
r shall have, such use, 
1st after such quality, 
Ind condition as they 
in the use, confidence, 

B in them.”
I seen that the present 
instance of the accord 
rith existing laws, and 
pg with the principles 
Law, which have been 
[corporated.
h stance also of the as- 
Commissioner’s report 
le aim of the consolida- 
has been to retain the 
as it exists, and where 

prions have been made 
by have been indicated 
I so that the Legislature 
F adopt or reject them.” 
pro to be observed that 

under consideration 
essity of passing the 
rations Act.”

p a luxurious growth of 
a natural color, nature s 
ent of both sexes, use 
egetable Sicilian Hair

-CHET LEGACIES.

'ther Moses Will Have 
ie Surprises.

, Jan. 31.—Luther Moses’ 
inst been probated, is pe- 
venteen bequests to rela- 
ented in as many prize 
‘d in tile safe of the Sav- 
!o. As soon as the execu- 
s. the heirs will repair to 
ive the packages assigned 
are supposed to contain 

fate, and perhaps checks
e.v.

mty are free from aliment 
little inaction of the liver, 
ttle Liver Pills, 
pleasant surprise.

The. re- 
They

ef.

■ealc.
r bjll, and flee! 
token that once being

^ I ft’iSWi-
come back to me.

bro-

E FITS!4
bottle of medicine sent Free to SBY 

w and Post Office address. TL 
delaidce Street, Toronto, Ont.
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wealth, the achievements, and the pow- tous banks of hate as f the morn of cfa“est a blessed martyr." South Saanich on Tuesday last. There TOtt of Fernwood lodge J'"- XVs'
er of the nation and treating as terns- Armageddon had daw,mffi ”<* <>”£ ^ e8pwia„y voa warm-hearted, rich- was a large attendance Mr George , Nob,c^ GrandHobb f of T"* h'
enable the remotest hint of the possibil- throt.gh the wa-girt «de tbat forms tt« ̂  £,na J ‘he heathcr, whose love Sluggett occupied the chair. Refresh- j ,od ; T^e paU-bearcrs’werl n
Ity of national vice. This is the patriot- heart of the e™P^re ^ tnronebhut he I t olj Caledonia is as warm to- ments were served by the ladies of the , , T i»h a q « » 1 art,J

EESSHH'H SÇsâfH w ^ra I ^ «
ïï™hgèrT."1Lm»=î“lî‘^thSt wj.fon.u.M S}hli^c5S,Mr“lS:'TJA r°rt T”™M «WW

refuge of lies go speedily down before , , worst evils that can I Can e’er until the filial band hartane, Mrs. LOgaweu, Mr. ». Uut There is a prospect that a sanli,,» 'the nobler sentiment of honest, manly .“Jf ftiwrdkc b lw J That kbits me to thy rugged strand.” 1er and Rev. J. J. Ashton; songs Mrs- Umg. factory will be estobMmd ,Va"
hearts. We want no scoundrels; let us ôf^anlin^InTenthn^aTe' I Or with the bard that penetrates still Lurnan, Miss Cutter Miss Sluggett and thia 8ea8on. Joseph Cotel who ft"

“s«,. «« » b...-1 sssr4 rSoSc*«r.‘to. tstsm i “ï- ■.«:«-...... «.»., h , i «* .<». «» & g » t-«Th. Ctotol..rtio, .«> In- £•%. IS»., «he ; »*2g" ” "™" ~* ’° “fsSt X" «£ «*"• ,**> «W »w.*VKÎ3
tel.}gent. He must know somettong of ti<ma eon8;ste not in generous hearts, in ! Long may the hardy sons of rustic toll j " ’ n receive(1 a one act farce en ithe,m almost e<3^al to the French arti*
the history, institutions, resources, etc, nationftI virtues, in primitive simplicity, j Be blest f to health, and peace, and sweet ™t^“W<KtatagBelto "colluded toe "*nd1 Supcrior to an>’ other Ameriv ,! 
of the country. Ignorance m the great- in heroic endurance and a preference of content’ -Burn». pro^amme toe characters ta wh^ch pr0d.ttct’ A shoTt «me ago Mr. C’ot
wt to* of ah that is good. Men are duty t0 11{e: not in men but in silks, Bnt you ^Hl permit me, and all, who ! w^e L.tamed by Messrs H Timncr re?e,vl,ed aa order from a Seattle w)„V
needed of sufficient intelligence to com- e,ltlippage8. pageantry and something like me> having their veins filled with «! Parsons, F. Tanner Al Gale J. S,Pe hous® f.or fOO.OOO cans of the «ar.
prebend and resent toe tyranny ° pa y that may be called capital. Peace is blood of Scottish hue, have nevertheless Brooks, Mrs. Parsons and Miss Mac- d P?.8’. 2t wi 1 1)0 accessary to M.
dictation, who will not fear toe anath- _ blessed. May the day be far distant hltd their- lungs expanded witn Farlane. The piece was heartilv an- taWlsh a factory here to fill this order
ma of any cl,que or the threat of any when the bugle blast shall summon to *lpar crisp air af Canada, to stag with puŒ. and toe raally clever arttag S
boss. Among us the source of power anything but orderly drill the volunteer warmth- Miss MncFarhTne Mr His the people. The voters are govern- forces of our lfyil But the peace tha- ‘«n ^utlful and crand Miss MacFarlane Mr H. Tanner and
ors. Then voter then if a patriot must wrings from the calculations of selfish- My‘ ^ my native fandl y0n 1 deserves special mçn-
be able to search, read and think for nes9 js not blessed. If the price paid Ot thee I boast;
himself, to decide all political questions for peace be the decay of manhood, bet- The*dearest*and the best1’
that from time to time arise with as ter far that the greensward of our broad Made up of all the rest, '
much care and conscience as if upon Dominion be tinged, with blood while ÿet I love the most!”
his decision depended the whole policy , it is pure. Rather let me ask you who, cradled i
of the government of the country. j All through history the soldier spirit j beyond the seas, have brought to these j —Wm. Atkinson, the man injured by 

The patriot discerning that no greater has been found united with the deepest | shores your strength and your honor to an Bsquimalt car, is progressing favor-
danger can -confront a democratic conn- « faith in God. Çhrist found no such ! join with all true Canadian hearts in ably, and although his injuries are sen
try than ignorance, will see to it that great faith in all Israel as he found ! the sentiment of their national song: i ous, the attending medical men believe
the educational system of the country is dwelling in the soul and dominating. the In days of yore from Britain’s shore ! that he will recover,
maintained in the highest possible state life of a Roman soldier. Cromwell's 1 Wolfe the «tauntlese _hertv rame
of efficiency, that every child be given Ironsides had many to revile them in : on Canada’s faf^domaln! 8 “g —The following are the inland revenue
thé fullest opportunity of at least an ele- | the camp, but none to despise them In | Here may It wave—our "boast our pride— returns for January:
mentary education which, to my mind, the field. Havelock’s saints were the And joined In love together, Spirits...........................
ought to embrace some rudimentary in- butts of much ignorant ridicule, but ^he Thistle^ ^Shamrock.^Roee entw ne : ...........................
struction in political science. In th's they saved for us our Indian empire. ; ’ : Liquor ... ." ",. . ." ".
connection the conviction may be ex- Col. Gardiner thought it no blot on the On Merry England’s far famed laud j Liquor Licenses..............
pressed that in Canada—this “giant- escutcheon of his faith that he went out May kind Heaven sweetly smile; j ï,''”p,ec'ti<>P °î petroleum
limbed daughter of thé nations”—with r to fight at Prestcnpàns. General Gor- i n-ftand’s ètaerâld isleT mo ’ ................
population hetereogeneons in origin, edu- ■ don,, the hero of Soochow and Ixhpr- | Then swell the song, both loud and clear, j
cation and aspiration, a prime condition tonm, was not only the most heroic and j Till rocks and forest quiver,
of an unified national spirit is a sys- faithful but also the most Christian Sol- 1 maple>Ulea<f“for’ever. e<lTCn ess
tern of schools wherein the children of (lier of modern times. 1
all colors and tongues may be educated A chief element of patriotism is cour
side by side before the blackboard and age or bravery. And here I would recall •
on the play-ground, and from life of an incident of recent warfare that ■
competent patriotic teachers rather should never be forgotten as long as I
than from any text book, however wise- there is a British heart t> ',

throb. Three years ago in the 
The Christian "patriot will also recog- war with King liobehgula in

nize the claims of his country, not South Africa a detachment of 33 Br.it-
merely in his passive obedience to law ish soldiers, under command of Major
and cordial support of her government, Wilson—brother of one of our towjis- ,-----
but by actively participating in all that men—found themselves suddenly qtu j yet.
may reform her vices, improve her mo- 1 founded- by oh overwhelming number of | . T . .. .
terial, intellectual and moral condition, thé enemy. Retreat was impossible, j This morning Chief Justice Oiimo
Whether as a private citizen, a com- The alternative was, fight to the death : further remanded the extradition case drews took place to-day at 2:30 p.m.
mander of her military forces, a mem- or surrender. It required but little» eon- of Albert Menzemneyer for eight dajs from his late residence, Yates street,
her of hor legislature or executive, lie sideratioti to determiue which they and ordered him sent to the provinca 1 Rev. S. Cleaver officiated at the house
will 1 eel that a sacred trust has beeu * should choose and soon the bullets Mss- j and cemetery. The pall bearers were:
committed to him, and he will discharge ed like demons through the air. When ! T , u . m.rnimr 'Mhn Bullen, George Winn, Wm. Mc-
that trust with the utmost fidelity and .the horses fell beneath them Wilson* and ! ~-Joseph Brown was _tius morning Dowell, Isaac Walsh, Noah Shakes-

A member ofv parliament who his companions made bulwarks of their ! committed for ..tria, on e c se peare and D Spencer. The Oddfellows
sells his vote and influence for any con- carcases, from behind which thev . con- j burglarizing r. Lane s erg s s . turned out in large numbers together
sidération, should not only be driven tinned to hold the enemy at bay’until : Brown admitted having stolen the pis- with old acquaintances of which the dev
from public life before the bloodhounds all but the last cartridge was sntoit, J sait^ t^ult “1S Partlier broke t e ceased had many, forming a very large
of an Outraged public sentiment, but then springing to tlieir feet they raised ; wiudow. procession.
otherd violator»1 'of Ssta^ta dothta” and^taf' ^ \ -In addition tTlïïT car of groceries | -The body picked up in toe harbor
tW xrti , a%• , g ' A , ■ iwuich Messrs. Wilson Bros, shipped on Thursday has been identified by C;
who, ignorant of his character, nüght Oh.^tbf brave Agit they made! ^yesterday- to Itosslahd, they are foj> ; Dickson of the Albion saloon He says
he (licnnsed tn commit to Ac__ . Still the world wonders. , — warding another car to-day by the the man is hamuel Smith, who came to

The miiitirv officer who it" ' Of a piece with that gallant fight was Great Northern Road to Kaslo. Messrs. Victoria from Halifax, on the schoonei
Benedict Arnold woi'iid co.ii Pic ’ * the recent raid of Dr. Jameson in the Pitker & Leiser are also making a lai-ge Fortuna. Before joining the vessel he
inand to the encmv in the hour of nerit same re^ion which, whatever may be shipment to Sand on. had been on H. M. S. Blake. He signed
is nrouerlv hokl bv nil ’ wifh «aid of its wisdom, was certainly char- _ . .. articles to go sealing on the Geneva, but
lion too deep for expression. And side 9ctevize(i by true British pluck and brav- —The old man named Crete, mention- after getting an advance, went on a

th.l the spirit of ChrlMunlB « «o- »•”« ~ - f ' Itikttotio. every .light 4« »e frite «* JI“ s H«— f" «*» «d will , m. Smith ira. a native ot Bermond-r:îyœrLSsstiSï «£.stiss&tusssss& sk--r%ri"M'sk*“u,,reb"ore**"*«

and nationalities. It is true that the date He has sold tor filthy lucre his Qf dthis we maX be persuaded r that ! “The <>xaminers at th« recent -The customs collections for Janu-
spirit of Christianity is cosmopolitan Spnntrj as really as did the traitor of j fhp s , faP f Christian , examination in law have announced the ary show a marked increase over those
vathe, than local or national, that it 'SaStoïtor^ï iSa,"" »■ 5ÏÏL “ etothmi.'» torn"ÆT. 5*”!!: tA'.ü' “«”•«» «*' —• —» >»« T~r.
emphasizes the- common brotherhood of soW a» of Ms conntrv tont W hearts of our people it will consume all h: Uh^. of ^rtona; W. deV. L Mai- they are:
man m the common fatherhood of God, “ - *’as oal «J1 ot his country toat he )he Dnnlsites of corruDtjon v(irKllitv atre’ ot New Westminster; A. M. John- | EXPORTS.
that it overthrows the walls of partition ou,d command and what have these j d that m„v thrust their 1 80n. of Nelson, and J. R. Chambers, of Produce of Canada ..
that separate family from family and done more than that? It is the duty, life *J$h ' = Rowland, were all successful. : Not produce of Canada ... .
sends forth to all parts of toe world its a»d. « should be the aim of the tmblazonLon athousand -------- 7 . , Total.
heralds with the gospel of peace and love | / riR ian patriot to inculcate loft\’ t jt j uniform testimony of t l he overdue Inchkeith, 133 days out
to all mankind. Yet this all-embracing j as,t0 of the baP to^nast Not forètan ta va ht do- ! fTOm ’Ta,va to Vancouver, is safe. _ She Free ...........
love of mankind does not exclude the j /V. . )y .a . ^°^stltutional means to mestjc intrigue was the real cause of ' "aS 2S ^ovember 18th in 25 de- : Dutiable ....
sentiment of nationality. On the con- | I v 1 c ! s ,!nvpî!a .> e. sanctl*}'' 1 Greece’s downfall Not- the bi'rba’rous i »lues s°uth, iJ degrees west by a South j „ . .
traiT. the Christian church in every age T® the Christian patriot hesitate, hor(1 of Doth and Vandal hut «octal i ^mvrl™n coastcr called. the Flear d® '
has oivrn to flic world numerous exhi- "hen dulj' ea*led by his fellow citizens, ■ , nu..Xa, al l>nt sPfln I Bis- Seven guineas reinsurance was
bitions of the most smblimo natriottam to or,ter furthw into the arena of poli- «f . P°>f.ca corruption . paid on the Inchkeith at Liverpool on
tarions of the most si blimo patriotism, tica! strife, even to the point of lead quenching ardent patriotism, humbled ! January Uth
Everywhere the Bible, which is the hl„ the ^ « lc ‘ ‘ the pride of Rome. And if everi the
charter of Christianity, by direct pre- h t , . are marshalled in ,iream 0f a „roat wr;ter to i.,, r„,,i. .
cepr and example inculcates its duties rtahtennsimcu t,"*!8 f°,Je tl? cail6e °> i^d, and that denizen of the antipodes! m ‘ncc the railroads gave \ ictoria , —The eighth annual meeting of the 
and responsibilities. The divine founder tllp pictistic sentiment timt * "rt -T'^ finds his wav to the décaving piles of I Seattle ^nd ,r rntes Wlth. Vancouver, Victoria Buildjng Society was held in
and only competent exponent of Christ- has'nHusL^Tth V««L C^PBttaP London Bridge ;o sketch the ruM of ! vttarif K°0t" i Pioneer HaB Lt evening. Reports re-
ianity was himself an ardent patriot. t)0 ,)osition in the Councils 'of ^theV* Wcstminster Abbey, the scene will have j better XuMness ta*"Kootenai i mml frow auditors and see-
His life was spent within the narrow tion to which ■> X,na. lieen prepared for him. not bv anv bom- ! imi. _ ,> , . ooteiia. • , t8ter„ j retary were adopted. The following
borders of his own laud. His years of aMlitv n av not astarc Ind binatidn of arms from without biitTv 1 ^oceTT t ri , ^ t? CT°a'*- °f ! officers were elected for the current
solf-anerificing tender „«rey. tod "îhi"i,S» '“« » *"« j KSStS I ÏS”’ ^
lofty wisdom were silent without stint (,f the virtues which the Christian uat Knt,sl1 t,lrone stands where it does to- 1 ______________ w- . V* ■ - Nortlicott^ vice-president!,
for His own people and in a very pecu- riot alone possesses Christian uat f-ay- embedded in the "hearts of a brav(. j —Mr. Herbert Carmichael, govern- ! ®irecH>r8’ <?• Dub9s Mason, Ja*
liar sense for them was his life given riots! the land to-dav is Callinc loudly loyal. free and patriotic people, it is se-; ment analyst and assayer, last evening I *’ *eU’ Most"8 McGregor, Alexf- 
Hl> It was patriotism of the loftiest for yom. heBt 8ervj c4si .cure. But once let petty jealonsy. so- 1 delivered his second lecture on chem- I ??det Stewart and Robert Er*
kind, love of his country untinged with ’ ,<A time ]lke thig ’demandg ! Çial iniquity, political corruption and | istry, He dwelt with the atomic toe- klne" Mr: A- St- <I-.' Flint was unani-
selfishness that bathed His cheeks with Strong minds, stout hearts, true faith and haughty selfishness undermine its base ory, explaining the difference between mou8ly re-elected secretary and Messrs. f 
tears as standing before impenitent Je- hai^s;, . and then but a slight commotion of the molecules, the least q nantit v of anv- HI worthy and H, Dnnby, auditors,
rnsalem and b.-liolding her" gathering Men whom the spoks of* offlce cannot huv- ' atmosph?rc wonld be sufficient to .topple thing that could exist by itself, and At a meeting of the directors held snb-
boom He sobbed in broken accents “Oh. Men who possess opinions and a will; • jt over m revolution. We sing of the atoms, the least of anything that can seq«ently, Mr. Thornton Fell was ap
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest A{en wbo love honor—men who will not lie; I wooden walls that guard old England’s enter into chemical combination Air Pointed solicitor and Mr. Joshua Holl-
the prophet* and stonest them that are And ^o?nCMsTracheron^ flatte^wftoout ' .and point, with justifiable pride to Carlyle delivers his next lecture'on the a”1 surveyor.
sent unto thee, how often would I have winking; “0! nyihg squadrons that rise like créa- j 3rd of February. 19th appropriation, which was m charge
gathered thy children together, even as Tal* men, sun-crowned, who live above the , tures of the deep, obedient to the sea- ---------- of Messrs. J. Taylor. E: Bragg and M.
a hen gathereth her chickens under her în tafbllc duty and ln lvate thinkina 'queen’s magic wand. But be not de- 7It is expected that the Italian war- McGregor, resulted in No. 233 being
wings, and ye would not. Behold your For while the rabble with their thumb-worn i *he real source of national ship Christeforo Colombo will be on her successful. Nos. 233A and B were how
house is left unto vou desolate.” This m. creeds, j strength is not material but moral. 1101 way to San Francisco before daylight ever withdrawn and Nos. 233C and D,
greatest of Christ’s early apostles who MtagleTn iemlhTtrifeTo^reedoâ®wws’ ' fleets scouring the a(LaH nor steel to-morow. Lieutenant-Governor Dewd- beld b? w- F Archibald, are entitled to
imbibed perhaps more than any other Wrong rules the land and waiting Justice j hosts upon the field. The real n(?y called on the officers this morning an appropriation of $2000.
his Master’s world-embracing sympa- Sleeps.” ’ . i strength of the nation is righteous lives and spent some time on the vessel. As
thies, was ready before any audience to A“°î*1?r. ,duty, of Patriotism, haloed j m the home, and clear heads and loyal he left the ship a salute wps fired. This
defend the alories of his nation, his love lth. bnghter glory’ ix'rhaps but cer hearts and clean hands around the afternoon was spent by the "officers at
for whom was of such consuming tern- * • .- . v Government House, where they met the
per that he could even wish himself Performed on the held of battle, to the Christian patriotism is the most pr,*- members of the legislature and other
accused from God for his brethren’s '™ of musketry under a canopy of cons possess,on of the state. The prominent ritizens. To-night the officers
sake And where oh Scotchmen' in all and ln a baptlsm of blood- Chnsr. greatest power in the life of nations is will dine on
the annals of modern chivalry will you T, Pr,nce of Peace’ bequeathed to His not the arm tlmt fights but the heart Arthur
find anything to compare with the ag- lo!lowers thc task of spreading the Gos- that prays. David did much for Israel

tt ^ a iT* w. . . , ., good will to men. Ana the with his prayers. Thc natnotism thatKightv vvitTtof TTian patri0t Wi" seeks to .sprmd the knowMge o™ God. as
“Give me Scotland or T dil” P ***' the horrors of war with all .the zeal of which seeks to secure the keeping of

co i na or i aie . an ardent lover and seek to avoid them God’s laws, which vindicates the
nP VhJ" T T -TDg lmP°S81!,d' with all the wisdom and skill which tity of God’s day. which pleads with 
grandest ^VhnTrtaristiT1 !Tf ÎT telf" denying effort can command. But God on behalf of the nation as it sins
S^nitt is Tnatd. nT for TT T* when, despite all the protestations of his and suffers—this patriotism is essenti-
pateotism atone I plTd For natrioT '°Ve’ and 8,1 the refiource8 of hia d^om- ally precious The'patriotism that seeks

, pcef: t. 0r patnot; acy. the offense that must needs be has to bring the whole of the bodv politic
frT,’iTnTy’ paln” f|V°rT and ^ «at goes forth, and the under the immediate eye of God to of
re,in-ion T mstitutl°n* »f loosin of war sounds throughout toe more value than the tongue of the elo-

gi !’ ’/ TV' ■ °f - r°"ntTJ without land summoning all to the forcible de- lient, the sword of the valiant or thc
the o\e of God, is apt to degenerate fPnse 0f the integrity, and honor of the wisdom of the ancient, 
into unreasoning partisanship and ig- nation or toe protection of the weak and Members of the Sir William Wallace 
norant jingoism; from all such may we down trodden of our race against the Society, ladies and gentlemen, subjects 
bemîn°rC- lu . . rapine and lust of inhuman monsters, of the greatest earthly empire

There is that which, decking itself in then no heart will torch which the eye of the eternal has 
plumage of patriotic hue assumes the with stronger enthusiasm, no beamed, and fellow citizens of this 
name and demands the homage of pat- hand will grasp with stead young Dominion, thc promise of whose 
rrotism, but which I shall seek to strip tor nerve and no foot will more with destined greatness already gilds the 
of its borrowed garb, and present to gent et alacrity that the heart, the hand horizon, the need of the hour is an en- 

- your execration in all its natural ugli- and the foot of the Christian patriot. It lightened Christian patriotism, 
ness. The constant inottoe of this hy- has ever lieen so and is so still. Neither country nnder heaven should 
brid jack-daw is ‘‘Onr country right or the effeminate culture nor the commer- more truly patriotic than In this favored 
wrong. The physical composition of this eialism of onr day has been able to kill land. Our country is chosen of God 
monstrosity on analysis is found to be the spirit of patriotism—not at least in for great ends. She depends upon her 
somewhat as follow»: One-third ignor- the British breast. For when a few citizens to accomplish those ends. The 
ance, one-third prejudice against other weeks since the unwonted spectacle was loyal service of every patriotic heart to 
nations, one-«ixth hate of others and thrust upon our vision of Great Britain demanded. Wolsey’s advice to Crom- 
one-sixth imitation of some prominent standing “splendidly isolated" among well is mine to yon:

- ■

by Rev. LeslieInteresting Lecture
day to Sir William Wallace 

Society.

Great Britain’sBeal Source of
Strength not Material Bnt 

Moral.
;

was delivered 
of the Sir Wil-

An interesting lecture
^hew"^^gte«e.toi,g-,y 

Rev. Leslie Clay- The lecturer said:
“I deem myself to-night happy 

nosseesion of a subject that, while 
Sag^ the deepest chords of my own 
being, awakens responsive notes in the 
heart of every man—happy because 
sacred fires of patriotism 
found more congenial fuel than toe sub
dued though fervent nature of Scotia s 
hardy aonf-happy because those whom. 
I now address, the loyal offspring of that 
stern yet sympathetic mother of Pft™, 
ots though separated by the breadth of 
an ’ ocean and a continent from bc^ beatto 

clad side, yet feel their pulses thrdl at 
every mention of her name, ^and who, 
in seeking to perpetuate m this remote 
colony her glorious traditions and en
nobling virtues have drawn around 
themselves as an inviolable bond the 
immortal name of the greatest of her 
patriots-Sir William Wallace.

May that strong, serious face con
stantly beaming upon this society. from 
above the bead of its chief be to each, 
restraint from all ignoble thought and 
stimulus to deeds of daring rectitude.

The terms of my subject are, I pre
explicit—Christian

in the

—Dr. E. H. Stanley, of Port Aug,-], 
has undertaken the,, ^ _ propagation ™
Eastern oysters. He has just complet,, 
preparations for the establishment r 
an extensive, plant at Sequim p,ay 
"’her he has leased four hundred aithS 
of land from the government, includir 
a lagoon covering 10Q acres. The di.'. 
tor proposes to propogate on the I*.-, 7 
system, which has been 
adopted in France.

have never
F'om Monday’s Dally, 

j —During January 31 births, 29 
1 riages and 21 deaths were registered.

mar-—Coles.

extensivt-iv
For many years Ü 

has made an exhaustive and scient iti, 
study of oyster culture and the Jim 
that the volunteer propogation of Ea.- 
ein oysters in San Francisco bay hi, 
been reported by C. H. Townsend. 
the fish commission steamer Aiahtro-. 
convinces him that the waters chas. , 
are adapted to this purpose. The doet,. 
has the salinity and temperature of tin 
water in the lagoon under perfect 
trol and has made several experinn 
in this locality during the past v.-. 
As each oyster breeds from 8,000,000 
10,000.000 of spat the industry is liki-n 
to prove a profitable one, and the 
will be watched with interest. 
Stanley is also making preparation 
the shipment of Eastern oyster ,| 
which is to be planted in the park.

er

$9.101 06 
1,758 42 

. 1,764 68 
740 70 
75 00 
40 30 

1 00 c 11
‘Ills

Total $13,491 OO
1.1

I The police returns for January follow:
! Assault, 3; aggravated assault, 1; bur

glary, j. ; by-law infraction, 11; cutting 
and wounding, 2; drunk, 12; Indian Act 

I infraction, 1; intimidating a witness, 1;
possession of stolen property, 5; rob
bery, 2; shooting with intent, 1; suspic
ion of theft, 1; theft, 1; threatening lan- 

—The season for pheasant shooting guage, 2; vagrancy, 2; and witnessing
The case of

rcsalii
Dr.BRIEF LOCALS.same, sufficiently 

patriotism. Patriotism is the love one 
holds for his country, especially the 
land of one’s birth. And, like love of 
any other object, is understood by those 
who experience it and impossible of 
description to the poor soul who is de- 
void of it. I trust I may be enabled to 
fan the flame in every. patriot’s breast 
but I have little hope »f enabling any 
one, even the most ardent lover of coun
try, to define with scientific precision the 
influence by which he to possessed, and 
absolutely no hope of at all reaching 
the consciousness Of him who does not

presence of

for
Gleaning* of City and Provincial New 

ill a Coiirteiistd Form.

—According to reports brought l>, 
Alaska by the Topeka the Indians 
Hoonah village and vicinity have 
mitted two more murders in the 
of their religion. During the early 
of December the medicine man of thi 
Crow Indians accused another native ,.f 
being a witch. This would subject tie 
victim to a social ostracism that

1From Saturday’s Daily.l.v selected.
r.f

closed to-day. A number of sportsmen a game of fan-tan, 5. 
went out to take a few farewell shots, shooting with intent refers to Albert 
Ducks can be shot for another month Menzenmeyer, arrested here for the 

» California authorities.

lom
iiur.ii*

pan

—The funeral of the late R. B. An-
WOUiil

be unbearable, and the condemned 1 
dian, who is named Wolf, shot the 
cine man. The murderer was shot li
the other members of the tribe in , 
effort to mete out justice. Albert P, 
tersen, a storekeeper, Mrs, McFarland, 
who has charge of the mission school, 
and her sister, Mrs. Howse.

me,::
breathe more quickly in 
everything that touches the honor and 
glory of the land toat gave him birth. 

Still more closely does my subject 
fold itself about’ my heart in that it is 

Christian patriotism, i. e.,

care.

known as
such patriotism, such love of country, 

manifested by the man of Naz
areth and such patriotism as men to
day should entertain subject to His 
Sovereign will. Jesus Christ entered ful
ly into all human experience, save that 
of sin. He left no human virtue un
touched and He touched none without 
ennobling and purifying it. So that the 
Christian patriot to one of the highest 
developments Of Christian culture, the 
noblest work of God.

are tin-
only white people residing at Hoonah. 
and are fearful of some violence on tin 
part of the natives, for one of thc ladies 
was an involuntary witness of the 
shooting. _ The United States 
cutter Wolcott will proceed at 
the scene and investigate the affair.

!

as was

revcntii 
once T*

terests.

OUT OF JAIL AT LAST
Hyams Brothers Allowed to Leave 

Prison After Twelve Month's 
Confinement.

Possibility That the Charges Against 
Them Will be Dropped 

Altogether.Here

Toronto, Feb. 3.—The Hyams broth 
ers are out of jail at last, after coi 
tintions confinement, for twelve month- 
Francis L Welman has been in tow, 
several days, and it is stated that I: 
was endeavoring to arrange for the var: 
ous charges against prisoners hem: 
dropped on condition that they left tli- 
eonatry.

.. . .$163,361 

.. .. 13,605
.......... $176,866

IMPORTS.
.......... $ 47,649
.........  145,614

$193,263
REVENUE. Welman and E. F. B. .Join 

ston appeared Saturday morning before 
Hugh Miller, the justtae of the peat 
who endorsed the warrant for theta or 
tarn a! arrest on the charge of munie . 
and applied for bail, 

ecu brought from jail to police bead 
barters the previous night to lx-

The application was grant 
ed, bail being granted in' $1500 each. *e 
ctlrity being at once found, 
with said before Justice Miller as to t!- 

• Hyams leaving town, but immediately 
hail was granted, they; drove in a cab t 
JTnoii station and tot>k a special irai 
for Detroit. ♦"

There is no âftàngement that ih 
charges against theta 'will be dropped 

' condition that they don’t return tv t i - 
country, but it is thought that they m-. 
not lie on hand when the case is call-d 
and the bail will then he estreated. Th
reat object of going to Detroit is to eoi- 
sult their uncle, who has been puttie- 
up the money for their defence, as 
the best course for them now to pursue 

At the police court this morning tK 
magistrate called for the case of th- 
Hyams brothers, bnt neither respo™i 

The magistrate at once Issued war 
for their arrest. This action wm.-' 

taken simply to prevent the re-appenr 
a nee of the Hyams in Canada, as it is 
not the crown’s intention to take extra 
drtion
$1500 bail, of course, is forfeited. Th-- 
notorious Hyams trial is thus conclud' d 
The expenses to defendants was ah"11' 
$100,000. and to the crown $25,000.

: Duty .... ..........
; Other revenues . ...

... .$48.304 34 

. .. 1,925 97
Total .... .. . .$50,230 31

Prisoners had

readiness.

Nothin-:

,

FT

:.

The drawing for the

Iu
ed.
rants

—Robert Francis, aged 28 years, who 
lived with his widowed mother near Pros
pect lake, died this morning. The deceas
ed was for a number of years an employe 
of R. Porter & Sons, and was much re
spected by all who knew him. The funeral 
will take place at 2:30 to-morrow from 
Hayward’s undertaking parlors. Govern
ment street. The members of Fernwood 
Lodge. C. O. O. F4 of which deceased was 
a member, will attend the funeral In a 
body.

ji

proceedings. The prison- f

board H. M. S. Royal

“D. H. Haines, better known all 
the Pacific Coast for the last 25 years 

" “Hess” Haines, died on Wednesday 
at Seattle, after an illness of about four 
months. He was uom near London and 
came to America when quite young. Af
ter a residence for some years in the 
Eastern States, Canada and Chicago, he 
came to San Francisco, where he made 
his headquarters until removing to Seat
tle .about five years ago. 
survives him and to whom he

more over
CAPE BRETON ELECTION.From Monday’s Daily.

—The marine department at Ottawa 
has under consideration the matter of 
arming the Dominion government steam
er Quadra with a nine-pound gun. About 
nine months ago "cutlasses and Hotch
kiss rifles were Sent out for the use of 
the Quadra. The crew of the Quadra 
will next season receive instructions in 
their use.

The Conservative* Betting on a Ma
jority of Over BOO.snnc-

North Sydney; C.B., Feb. 3.—As el» ' 
tion day draws near there is consul'" 
able betting as to what Sir Chart. - 
majority will be. 
offering two to one that he will lead d:‘‘ 
poll by over 5Q0 majority. Sir Chari'” 
Tupper, who has been the guest 
Havid McKeen, ex-M.P., and A. 1 
Bertram, of the North Sydney Herald- 
spent Sunday with R. P. Brown, gc: 
eral manager of the General Mining 
Association. To-day he visits the work' 
of those famous old mines of which 
is director. He will spend election daf 
at. Sydney mines, leaving on Wednesday 
for Halifax, where he is to be tender. " 
a banquet.

il
1 Conservatives m»'

His wife, whe
. was mar

ried in 1890, was Adelyn, second daugh- 
i-tr of John Vidler, late of Victoria. ,-f—Steve Munson, who served a short 

term in the provincial jail for attempt
ing -to kill his wife during a fit of in
sanity, and was recently discharged, 
has not been sent to the asylum as re
commended. The jail authorities and 
the police were of opinion that Munson 
should be sent to the asylum, but the 
doctors differed on the question, so the 
man is free. He is staying pt the 
California, and being without funds 
the proprietor does not like to throw 
him out on toe street.

, —The funeral of the late Robert 
Francis took place at. 2:30 o’clock yes- 

. terday afternoon from • Hayward’s un-

'

—At the annual meeting of the Van
couver Island building society held last 
evening, the reports of the secretary and 
directors and the financial 
were read and adopted.

upon
everV . Piü. statement 

Directors for 
the ensuing term were elected as fol
lows: Messrs. J. M. Read, G. A. Carle- 
ton. C. Booth, J. Holland. H. Moss, F. 
Oarne, jr., and R. Erskine. Mr. B. 
Williams was re-elected secretary, A. H. 
Maynard, treasurer, and Messrs, B. 
Boggs and Ross Monro auditors. T1m> 
drawing for the 85th aj 
suited in shares 190 A a 
dared entitled to 
$2000. The drawing wits'icb

I
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ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's lair j 

where exhibited. - '

tiption re- 
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cher, 
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• vVa4 not Sleepy : 
With the jailers 
prisoners on ms
l£e rehearsed th<

after thi 
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was ban, 
r Mu an 
Montgom

Kerehei" 
parents.
conversation
killing ,in toe on 
which one won 
blackbirds. ua
tHnywl “Home, 
violin at.d soon 

did

was

Idowti.
'sheriff came at 4: 
shaken sharply, 
before the execu 
Vèrsed with his i 
and his neighta 
Brownsville. Thi 
to his Maker wit 
to tell the truth, 
much impressed 
said. After verj 
doomed man bur 
he would confess 

1 “I ant gnilty,” 
them all. I will 
wrote tlie folloxj 

“I did it. I ad
mercy on me. 
si oner.

.done, 
poof soul; for t 
all my sins, c 
them, and forgi 
me.
see the xyiy of 
help them and 1 
life. Amen.

I am s 
God. do

Ob, God,

The ministers 
Montgomery w 
wept bitterly, i 
Feron annouac 
come and led th 
ridor, where thi 
cution was read 
ed by three dep’ 
him to the scaffi 
Montgomery sail 

“Ï want you 
sorry for whaj 
ready to die. 1

Stepping upo 
gomery looked 1 
ed down at toe 
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Judge Barnett refused to grant it. No 
fqnnal application was made to the su
preme . court for a stay of proceedings,

, neither was a petition for pardon tiled 
' with .the goverror.

Kalamà, Wash., Jan. 31.-Charles 
the Boy Murder- Asimus, hunchback, was hanged here 

Montgomery, to-day at 9:30 for the murder of James
er, Paid «be Rea Greenwood at Fowler’s ranch, near

Yesterday. Keslo, on the 21st of last September.
Asimus was a hunchback, about 38 

years of age. He was born in Germany, 
where he lived until grown. He claimed 
his deformity was due to an accident 
which happened when he was 15 years 
of age. He was. carrying a heavy sack 
of potatoes up some stone steps, when 
he slipped and fell in Such a manner as 
to injure his spine. His father refused 
to have his injuries properly cared for, 
saying he was ’ only a trifling boy and 
not worth the expense. Asimus’ back 
always gave him much trouble, subject
ing him to extreme nervous spells. On 
first coming to the Pacific coast from Ne
braska. Asimus secured employment 
with a nursery man at Woodbum. Ore.. 
He afterwards met John Greenwood in 
Portland and hired to work on his fortn

cess and he and his friends had given 
up hopes of a permanent cure or of 
more than temporary relief when he 
took the preparation that completely 
drove the disease from his system.

In a letter written to the editor of 
The Evening News, of Syracuse, Inst 
year, Dr. Calthrop told of his affliction 
and its cure. This is Df. Calthrop’s 
letter:

To the Editor of The Evening News. 
Dear Sirt More than thirty-five years 
ago I wrenched my left knee, throwing 
it almost from its socket. Great swell
ing followed, and the synovial jfiice 
kept leaking from the joint,

This made. me lame for years, and 
from time to time the weak ktiee. would 
give out entirely and the swelling would 
commence. This was always occasion
ed by some strain Kké’iï sudden stop. 
The knee gradually recovered, but al
ways weaker than the other.

About fifteen years 'ago, the swelling 
re-commettced, this time without auv 
wrench at all, and before long I realiz
ed that this was rheumatism settling in 
the weakest part of the body. The 
trouble came so often that I was oblig
ed to carry an opiate in. my ■ pocket 
everywhere. I went. I had generally a 
packet in my waistcoat pocket, hut in 
going to a conference at Buffalo, I for
got it, and as the car was damp and 
cold, before I got to Buffalo, my knee 
was swollen to twice its natural size.

I had seen the good effects that Pink 
Pills were having in such cases, aùd I 
tried them myself with the result that 
I have never had a twinge or a swelling 
since.

to-the advancement and prosperity of this I 
province. If adequate local production be 
earnestly Undertaken, some consumers will | 
heartily co-operate by using the fresher ; 

, local production. |
■! The establishment rf creameries and i 

cheese factories was next dealt with. The I ' first necessity is to ascertai
Matters Discussed a, the Late Meet- ^ "

ing of the Dairymen’s 

Association.

THE DAIRY INTERESTvr THE ROPE S E THE REMEDIAL BILL
how many j

cows be continuous!j i Mlnl',ers’ Treatment of the Subject 
.available, it would be safe to build and Not in Accord With Their: equip a factory. In locating a factory. 1 - •KO lne,r

; drainage, water supply, a central position 
i and eonyenient distance from a snipping >1 
: point, should all be considered. In erect

ing a building the advice of an experienced 
: factory man should be obtained, care bo- 

t Assist- iu$r taken to' provide ample room for the 
. requisite machinery and appliances. Water 

and ; tight walls and good ventilation, are ueeea- .
| sary, too. Who Shall haul the milk must j 
j also be considered; also the necessity tor 
; all piilk.. received being perfectly sweet !
■ and free, from foreign taint and odor, so ;
! that firsvclhss butter Only can be produced. ;

„„„ , , - , Proper ehre of milk and rigid cleanliness i (From our own correspondent.)
Aew Westminster. Jan. 31.—The annual In premises and Utensils were also mdls- Ottawa j»n as dPHntP

meeting of the members of the Dairymen's penslble. In conclusion the opinion was ex- ! dress Is in
Association of British Columbia was open- pressed that the time is coming when all | the house^ to to ^éadFnms
ed this morning in the city hall. The pies- the buter add cheese will be made in ac- ! remedf°|<!ebi1.!| luTnv
Ident Mr. Thomas Cunningham, occupied eordance with modern and approved meth- ; f.t-anted to the JwJmment yit
the chair. The attendance was not a large odd- Then and not till, then will British - u,id«- the Mttoh m^atitutVn thP,t ,Ps» 
one in comparison with that of the previous .ColumMirbè able to fully mip the benefit I grievances of the su^lerts shmildh iL MS 
day at the fruit grower's meeting,' still of her own splendid market. , drestod ito that mvernment HLJ?-
the cities, most of tne surrounding oistncts An interesting discussion followed, thir- | âc-eordlnc to thefr own (toela^Hnn1 rTnniro 
and Vancouver Island were represented, ing. which the question of the necessity or % “ ott with retoèdYa]1 lelSnrin^ htonw 
There were also present Mr. W. H. Lee, otherwise of working creameries on Sun- , ^ UA remedial legislation before
manager of the Texas Lake Ice & Cold day was Incidentally brought up by Mr. : atany rate isthe nrinetoto S 
Storage Company, who invited all inter- E. Hutcherson, a difference of opinion ex- j eovPr;,meiLt oueht ?o
ested while in New Westminster to go and dating among those connected with the fSTS . .^clnle ln romiwtinn*wIth 4hi nwSTsee for themselves the accommodation and Delta creamery. This matter, it was gen- i 4,it aMrrStlbn whîeh a?
resources of the company’s cold ’storage ërally agreed, was one for those directly : lur^ herl and nn one ,af"
works and the process ot ice manufactur- interested to decide for themselves, al- I Lv* ,apaf mav"L“Ynl ÎS»
ing, freezing, etc., and Capt. Logan, of tne though the principle of abstaining from | fTanfiSS* schoof case the Jdfernment ssv 
International Ice and Cold Storage Co., labor not actually necessary to be done the mlnorlti? havS,nre wh?^ ?£nS£ 
Vancouver, who took advantage of the op- on Sunday, was affirmed by most of those ,edress and ^tberetorè ft ^ 
portunity to bring under the notice of tne who spoke. Cows must be milked and duL™'f admitostration tn ^nrmwd^liE 
dairymen and others the facilities for cold cream separated, but churning might well t remedv toese 'irierlneek Ahnnt
storage Of butter and other produce his j be deferred. „ ' 1 that there cm be no Hewevtï
company’s premises at Vancouver afford. ; Tbe report of the Committee on the pres- ts JLid that the hill wmwnt hF 

The president, in his address, referred to 1 Mentis address was as follows: wlth nntÜ Sir Cbarle^ Tnnl TW
the large importations of dairy produce in- ! With regard to the suggestion of doing ““«‘ Sir ^harles Tupper Is elected in
to tlits province, which, he claimed, should away with the veterinary surgeon at pres- j W» BTh “’election is oif^thè 
not be the case. Much practical advice was ent employed by the government, and the mOTs. i ne elation Is on the^tonrth of
tendered in the address, which was refer- appointment of practlMl dairy experts to attevm Ukrtv will *he *n!
red to a committee consisting of Messrs. L. travel round with the Babcock milk tester, roturnea, as ne ^y nkely will he will 
Gulchou, E. A. Wells, and W. H. Lee, tor your committee consider that the establish- °e iih6i5) to "e introduced hl the house two 
consideration of the more important points ment of creauieries will place the Babcock °dtlra Mr MaiAeMie^maturité 
raised, and for report thereon later in the tester within the reach of all and that gm over Mr Mnrra v toc toLnd J&SSF day. The financial statement submitted by now as tuberculosis is better understood a over Mr Murray the Liberal candl-
the secretary-treasurer showed receipts of permanent veterinary staff is unnecessary, date. But the ^mo>“^n»kJ°rity of both 
$532, and expenditures of $23.40 less. We consider the silo system ought to be Candida imDS£lbletor Mr Mnrrov to

C. C. Eldridge, of Vancouver, read a Impressed on the cattle raiser and fermer appMr Impo^ible for Mr. J

^me^bntVh ”n adjutage ^ tois "V join most heartily in expressing our ^ haSSÆ

S. II. CALTHROP. -Pect-e Inroad ^ proposed assistance fu.- ^voto^of Wgenfel ^uppto. ^.ong

* ^ince writing this letter Dr. Calthrop eries, he did not know in ^hat sh^e it lyY5Ppftr0ngiv advocate the establlsment of the head of the sugar combine. Tupper is 
has not had any visits from his old was propOsed-to obtain thl^bnt he enggest- , Emeries 8as betogthe onlv means of ob- telling the electors that he is the coming

enemy and is even more cordial now in J whose duty would be to inspect all sep- taining a uniform and superior quality of fLr“hiTp^tik^of0 mlnTste^of
his recommendation of Dr. Williams’ arators and test them and see that they bll“"' .0,,Id advocate- the advance of $200 justice, and that he is goin/to ward off
Pink Pills tlian he was -then. To the are in proper working order, and as well We ' Government In order to obtain lit- the thin of- the Tory party. He points out
reporter he said- make a B?l>afa‘? teat of the ml,lk fJom ea®b fro! distribution among the that he has given hp the higher salary of

4? . ‘ „ .. ,, cow, so that the farmer would know the erature stock raisers the high commissioner for the smaller one
I am continually recommending Dr. va ne and suitability of each animal for ; dairymen and stock raisers Qf app]ying of secretary of state, while he Is engaged 

XV illiams’ Pink Pills to acquaintances dairy purposes. He also thought the assist- i increased grantP ensued, during in saving the government and tbe party
and those I chance to meet wlm are ance should be more of an educational than “J ” , V- ,, abiount of subscriptions from destruction. But it will require a'- , ,h? “ 1? meet ,l0 * a financial nature. He urged the necessity IGGeîved1 during the two vears was unlavor- greater man than Tupper to save the pres-
troubled with rheumatism or locomotor of dyking the. Fraser, and thought they not : recewea ourmg tne iwu > h rt ent combination, who are discredited by
ataxia. only had a clatm-both moral and legal- ; ab,y commented upon, ninauy e their own followers.

“Pint Pills ” enntinnefl Tl,- Pul three upon the provincial government, who should j wa. uuuy . luUon wa8 aigo adopt- While Tupper is boasting after this fash-
« 1 l,k V11!’ C'oijtinuea Dr t althrop, provide for the advancement of this part of 1 pd"eTOt,ereas there is information before Ion in Cape Breton, Sir Mackenzie B 

are the best thing of the kind, I know the country equally with the development convention that the rates of fare and his friends are very angry With
of. They are infinitely superior to most of the newer mining districts, but they al- . «*“. ^ by the C. P. R. Co. are two cents The premier, for Instance, says that there
medicines that are mit un for sale I 80 had a strong claim upon the Dominion enargeu y j thlg provlnce than In Is no arrangement whatever for Sir Charles
, tnat are put up tor sale 1 government, the per capita contribution of htt5„r Dortio,fg of the Dominion; and whereas Tupper succeeding him. The high commis-
know pretty well what the pills con- British Columbia being $15 as against $5 excessive charges operate to the ser- sioner. he says, came into the cabinet with-
tain and I consider it an excellent pre- from the rest of the Dominion leaving an disadvantage of our people; be it out any arrangement as to the future, and

Te ______ T additional per capita contribution of $10 ' rcHolved that this matter be so far he (Bowell) does not contemplate
scnption. I - is such a one as I might —cqUai to a total of about $800.000 oer an- ! Jherrfore attention of the boards of resigning. Sir Mackenzie’s friends think
get from my doctor but he would not num from this province. This contribution ;5„dp „f victoria Vancouver and New It is indecent of Tupper and his henchmen
give it in such a compact form and so being proportionately so much ! Westminster, with a view of having these to talk as they do. and In this way lay

that of the other parts of the Dominion. ; k iocj, action as may be deemed the groundwork of another crisis, for Bow-Con ven lent to take. they could reasonably claim that a larger | r?Ge«sarv to effect a complete reformation ell does not intend to he the subject of
I recommend the pills highly to al! share of this money be spent in the prov- i:” educing the travelling expenses by rail another political persecution on the part of

... who are troubled with rheumatism inpc than has hitherto been the case. Should . nrovince to a common level with his traitorous followers. Bad blood is hutThe twenty-ninth day of April is a , ° “re jrounieo vutn rneumausm. tt'tie urged on behalf of the Dominion gov- ‘“^thi8 Pr«vmce to a cu Damlnloii. a poor way of expressing the ill-feeling
nr table dav in the history of the Mav 1<lco?lot5>,r ataxia °r anl" impoverishment P#nment that they built the C. P. R.. it thrph£ election of officers and commltte for which exists between the Tupper party and
nc table day m tne - . / of the blood. must be remembered that this work was 1s£f? ,.pGuited as under; the Bowell nartv. Behind Bowell stands
Memorial church in Syracuse, as it is _________ -_____________ one of the conditions of confederation so i 18pLRîdpnt b Balfour Langley. the respectable Tories, while after Tupper
the anniversary of the installation of \rnmr XTTvies- that when the line was built that condition I vice-president, G. T. Corfleld. Corfleld. there follow the very worst elements in
the Rev R Palthron D D the emin- MlNEitx. was simply fulfilled. It cannot.therefore. «onretarv-treasurer, G. H. Hawden, Dun- Canadian nolltins. The whole hoodling el-
the Rev. R. Calthrop, u -, tne -------- bp falrlv;advanced as an argument against fan's ement of the Tory party is crying out for
ent divine who so Ion» has ministered prosDectors Return to Sitka with a granting the assistance now needed. Directors—E A Wells, Chilliwack; H. F. Tapper. Sooner or later—and probably
to them spiritually as pastor of the P «net After several other gentlemen had spoken pa*Matoqui; W. BJanes. Cowlchan; W. sconer-there will be a very bad break be-

, n . ^ Uood back' F-. .Hutcherson said that it was reported b Robb*1 Comôx; W. B. Skinner; Delta; — tween the- two factions.
church . ---------- that a proposal was about to he made to cksw%ll North Saanich; T. Cunningham, In respect to the question of remedial

Dr. Calthrop was born in England Two nrosI>ectors have discovei-ed a thei provincial legislature to give a bonus New Westminster. legislation the government is hopeful _of
and received his preparatory scholastic mining district presumably at the p<* P°'md for all butter manufactured in N^e meeting then adjourned. carrying the bill by means of French Llb-
. . . , y- T uew mining district, presumably at tne nrovince. He had just been deputed np„iv anpolnted officers and directors e-al ’-otes. Tn this they mav be mistaken,
training at St. Paul s School. London. hend of Portland canal. The Alaska bv the Fruit Exchange Committee. Then nfTthe association met. and after discussion The French Liberals are not made of that
Entering Trinity College, Cambridge, Xt.Ws referril)g to the find says: sitting, to bring this matter before the ^solved to hold a meeting at Chilliwack on material which is apt to lend itself to be

“Friends. I am sorry1 for what I have he^soon be«i^ a bright figure mjhat Last fall two men, who spent the sum- GBTthat there AB^^«Winter jhemsetoesto a°b^ bMe“ French Liberals
done, and 1 hope yon will all forgive bnDiant coterie of scholais, literary ^^e^giLCqok a- Inlet, were lato in getting more, ugefnl ways in which the provinc’-tl i ^ Matsdiii: “Creameries," by A, tare suffered more for their political prin-

mon and with that followed in the Qf that country and left there in an £rovprnment donld and should assist tho j *•* D^lta: “Silo.” by E. A. ^ ells, cioles than any other portion of the Cran-
dirions of Macaulay and his associates open\oat with Seattle for their destin- f^ic^^v ?or1n»*“^ I &VÏÎ Œey8 a'Fd amongrt Rome Pag°aïnst
at the university. In the middle of the atj0n A scanty supply of provisions mit all taxes to which ereameriee and dairy- mhe^ naners^o be read wilf’he one bv Mr. wern'div In mattcro political The late
century he visited Syracuse and receiv- were put aboard, for neither of the men ing generally were subjected. There was Tbomas Cunningham on “The Choice. Peed- Mr. Geoffrlon was attacked again and again
ed his first impressions of the young hail aPBy moaey, but, through the pro- ** “tat^ ’’attà^d t Tïïl of
city that nearly a score of years later verbial generosity of the miners in camp, province to that filled bv Prof. Robertson meeting adjourned «--rse. all the clergv were not united^In
he was to choose as his home and in a supply sufficient to last several weeks under the Dominion government. Much ______________________ • tills oersecution of liberals although the
which his labors have been so -long and was subscribed. Contrary winds and ^«TlswaL b^accornGushed ^blHorGGggSted viCTOKIX MARKETS. . the the heads^of^ttie7Catholic
effective. The masterly pulpit address- bad weather prolonged the trip, and it thot ^ committee be annolnted to represent ’ , , .. cliim-V Vh Ouebeo support tho present gov-
es of Dr. Calthrop have had their .fun- vvas only by dint of sheer tenacity to to- the Provincial government the meeting’s Retail Quotations for r ai m« r*» emm^t there are a few who ^
damentals drawn from the deepest re- purpose that they reached habitations, 11 tK)UUS of the nature alIud' tluce Lawfully Corrected. î>rl^elph's1 of°theCToryCparty. There are also
search. His people have been instruct- and slept under a sheltering roof once Pw°p Tnvnes of Cowiclian upon bein?' . M mnrkets those among the heads of ‘the churchy who
(Ml by him, not only in things spiritual, more. Broke, but not discouraged, the annealed to'for an opinion, said that as fie Tr ' tul^advmuce1 iu the price ot ;,tGCe ™umber°P f^tovmg ’'men whF"areC In
but in the elements of the broadest cul- confidence of a storekeeper was obtain- ™*eJ™" a '’dab^Mg'amf remdred somG flour. Wheat has been Bteadl'î'Iaui'u^à^ favor of an advafieed school of thought,
tore, in literature, in art and in science, ed. and later in the season the men pro- 1 ,(8siqt»noo as " the nrono’ced bonus for some time, and a eorreeponuink ‘ >• hntli In religion and in matters of educa- 
His young men have been taught a cured a grub stake and stepped aboard Æ whFn tfrtX
muscular system of morality. In these the staunch little craft that so safely %thT°mHi„einson and Celling for $5 50 tenow «fehted at $5 75 and ‘"a™toaSet^ np in" toe rommons and
aud many other ways he has endeared bore them through the long, perilous w‘ H T;pe al] ngrGed that whilst not dis- the prices for other grades hate i»e proclaim, while the principle of the re-
himself to his congregation, which is journey, and once more essayed to tempt posed to sunoort a bonus of the nature al- ^P25ceSts the quotod price for Maii..oUa system of e.furatloT was not‘what
one of the most highly cultured and dame fortune. XVith no particular point L'.'^ t^'.pthev favored assistance being for -, ants, l P ft ought to be and toat it reouired T«n-
wvalthy in the city. of the compass as a course to steer, the Section of dvking the Fraser river keeping Eggs. Island, per doz....................... - • • provements. At all events, French Liberal»

little vessel poked its nose here and a*GleTr channrifor^‘the rive'rand'in clear: oStiVie’s Hungarian Flour ... .550 to b ,o w»U
there; now in a creek and again on open In* land could necessary aid be given all Lake of the Moods ^ ; .5 25 to & hfil and If the governmem ^depcndto|

water. About the time snow. began to îïfUnJriG. fnelUtatinS thC expaUS1°n °f ^p«t .ï.ï.*.'..\:.:....ï. ........................\ ^ Zembero of the Orange lodges in Ontario
fly the adventurers returned one night After an interesting discussion it was re- Plans!fter .....................................................................f <>hpttiooked1Iunon to aid the
after dark, and the tomtits of the trip, -'ved:, “That toe secretory and Messrs. ^ Flake .... • • • ^ brament yb.ti nGt the Qnebre Idberafs
as graphically told by the men, and the B',ttpG tTdraft-a resolution requesting ™e XXX . .............................. ....................................J Such men as James L Hughes, who was
practical evidence in the shape of dust, L-overnment not'to siron0rt_ the proposal to Wheat, per ton........................ ,t0 VJJ GGhnoh honâ " "bn t° who * are now advocates

more than convinced the confiding bach hom, manufactory hotter ” u Barley^“pS"tôû".'.V ".“.'"‘.'.28 00 30 UU of remedial'legislation, may he relied oner, who advanced a winters supply of "torale." which he Lhl h? had toe- Midlinks, per ton. ...................... - 20 W) 25 (W to do whatever the government may ask

provisions, blankets and paraphernalia nared under the impression that It was to Bran, lier ton .... ....................3, Jy! rrVnl Prior was verv much annoyed
belonging to a prospector’s outfit. Thus te, read at ,n ,meeting of fruit-growers. Ground Feed, per ton................ 2o 00 J7 UU ™;Col ^^Gg^toe after toG tel-
liberally supplied, the couple returned to ra‘ber ‘han °f dalrymen', th . „ .n<T ^aGkto * '’ ‘ 1 ! ! II! I ! L ! ! ” i ! i ! 60 t egroms which the ministers sent to Victoria
the scene of their find and are spending ................Vl To S
the winter upon their claims. to draft a resolution for submission to the Oatmeal, per to ids • • • „. 5 of trade an(j commerce." Mr. Prior has got

It has been ascertained beyond a provincial government upon the Question Rolled Oats, per d. to « , • • • • -- # to report to Mr. Ives, and Is not respons-
, , , ... . ... t .v- v„„d of financial assistance to those engaged in Rolled Oats, per 10. tureguu; tbe cab|net for the administration ofdoubt that this discovery is at the heal da[rying was discussed and approved : lotatoes, local ........... .......................‘3 the department of Inland revenue. He is
of Portland Canal. The country sur “That the annual meeting of the Dairy- Ç<a„ lpd ' "npP "ton.......... ........$8 to *12 doing his best to get this changed, hut- '»
loundmg is kindlv for mineral, though men’s Association of B. C. appreciating the iray’ baifc ' ...................... l nil not likely to succeed. It is v,eI7.disg?8t:
;• » ,h.. the SÆns- “WaV p,r 88JP^»-«rras&3WS

low grade and the gold difficult to ex- mend the government that in view of | Onions, per m. ............. ...............................5 to 6 lnet minister.” This Is a poor way of
tract. However that may be, it has been the scarcity of ready money amongst the f5ÇÎÎJPPq rpoiiforniai  25 assisting him in getting thC government
«*%• ;hl" *-*-.«SL?rS2 ffW’ASR'SUSSUftsrSMBf Si'iiUii- ..................“S •«*"*MStowk.

ZS&ZX’^ZZ.'S? sCîà x‘%srsS^«w«r4UWSî |g “1,6

the news of this strike be confirmed we And that while the ay®te™ “f. bo°.a8t 'Tl'J j pjne Apples..............................................
look for a genuine stampede to that sec- Syrtlm ^Trnp^retoe^my'whieh Croubtr^es, Cape Cod, per gallon

rion, for the salmon river empties into (S the object to be attained; and we fur- l Upmew................................
the canal, lumber is plenty, the place ÉS WSS' Smokéd^Bloa’teÇI,' pek to.:::::'
can he reached by large steamers, is on ^elationAct, 1895™ so al to allow associa- Kippered Herring,, per lb. 
tide water, the country is not very tions incorporated under this act. to bny. Eggs, Island per doz ... 
rough, the season is not a short one, feed, raise, care and dispose of hogs and ®§f8prM(aaeaGnery. "per ih.".". j. 
and, altogether, may be the making of ho.g p, a^8' p, npl).„ prpam. Butter’ Delta Creamery^per
a second Cassiar.if.it does not torn out tkad a paper on the “Condition of Butter, Frr^, " ’c’k*.’ ’ ‘f " ’ ’
to be the Lost Rocker itself. Placer dairying and establishing creameries In ’American ner Ytii.
or ledge mining, a reasonable distance British Columbia.” He first referred to the Hams| Canadian,’ per ltt. ....
from the shore, should be carried on {’I^of^the1 farmere 0/ this portion Hams, Boneless, per IbA..........

with little expense. Portland canal is province to the importance of dairying. Bacen, -^?llca^rpfb- '.Y.V.V. 
within the territory of the alleged dis- w filch was not sufficiently realized in the . ■ > L g clear, per lb. ..

v more prosperous earlier days of the conn- Bacon, ™“5 v*
puted boundary. trv jn the Northwest and Manitoba the iuKO,E'i Canadian.........................

Portland Canal is in British Colum- increasing unprofitableness of grain grow- Shoulders .................... -...............
ing led to attention being turned to dairy- Lard ...
lug and the consequent establishment of Sides, Per lb- • • • •
creameries and cheese factories. Then a Meats Beef, per . .
market for the surplus produce of those Veal .. •••••• .............
sections was sought in this province. Dairy Mutton, wholev.. . ■ • • •
produce, also came from across the line. Spring p„,h " "
the result being that the local dairymen Pork, irosh, per l-b. .. 
had the ,creamery products of the places Pork, sides, per m. ...

The Times takes pleasure In announcing named and latterly even Australian butter Chickens, per pair ...
that the above work is now ready and may came jnto successful competition with the Turkeys, per lb..............
be obtained at the Times office. made article. Under these and other ctr-

As the name Implies It Is full of useful Cnmtsances unfavorable to a continuance There was a good deal of sound human 
Information to all classes of readers. 0f tbe previously existing conditions it be- nature jn the unexpected reply .of the dy-

Buslness men, lawyers, clergymen, poll- came evident that the local farmers must old woman to her minister’s leading
ticlans and all who wish authentic data adapt themselves to the new conditions, Question- “Here, at the end of a lon6 
and figures relating to Canada and the and go meet in competion upon equal terms. : wbich of the Lord’s mercies are you
world at large should secure a copy. More systematic and concentrated farming ’t tbankful for?” Her eyes brightened

It contains over 400 pages; treats of over tbus became necessary, this Including the. sbe answered, “My victuals.
1000 subjects; costs but 25 cents. feeding of the hay and grain grown so as

Subscribers to the Twice-a-Week Times, ^0 produce milk, and this being used for 
who have paid for 1896, and subscribers to butter-making, and the bl-products fed to 
the Daily Times, who pay for two months calves and pigs, the loss of capital is re
in advance, will receive copies free. As dnCed to a minimum. Larger quantities of 

■the supply is limited, subscribers who wish a uniformly good article are thus produced, 
to receive copies of this valuable reference Attention, was next drawn to the fact 
hook, should comply with the conditions at that last year $400,000 was sent ont of the 
once. ! country for butter and cheese. This sum

should have enriched local farmers—not 
outitiders. .With such superior natural con* 
dirions of climate as this country possesses 
for dairying, it is a deplorable mistake^ to —
Import what should be manufactured here,

tain
lied

Lloyd :

Argument.

A
In Year. Old, ITèt*f bride 

as Ct^ty
Quebec Opini»n as Shown by the Re

sults of the Several Bye- 
Kleetlone.

lyEi*h,een
a Homoclde-

With Anger.
ance—DairyOH

the Market.

31—Lloyd Bryson
,rv se’f-confessed murderer of

Montgomery. - ^ and pr. Mclxer-
b.s f:;,bor a,’d 7 o’clock this

waS ’’ «-iosure iu the jail
exhibited wonder-

flinch upon the 
he said he 

to talk

Ore-. JanAlbany

cher, 
morning 
yaid. 
fal l>laek 

♦Tolfl- 
not

in an
Montgomery

and did not.
About midnight

sleepy and pr ^c^ow ;n this county. He worked three
the jailers, '1S earth, months, when he .had..a disagreement

• m.vs on his last mg ■ , ' with his employer, who discharged him.’? .hetried the story of without paying him his wales due.
11,1 V ,i,er the latter had kill Asimus sued Greenwood and got a
Ken-iiei - noticeable future ot . . judgment against him. but he could not
pr.ren was that he spoke o give the bond necessary to execute it.
i-onver''. 0ffhmid reckless '' ay. This aggravated him, and he decided to
killing 1 ,vouid speak of shoo 14, take a gun and scare Greenwood into
(vhich o jjajj an hour plater into paying him. When they met.

„Tt.me Sweet- Home on Greenwood told him he had no money,
d soon grew sleepy and ai After talking a while ‘Asimus became
lie did not waken until e very angry and shot Greenwood, killing

liown. 4.00 ami then had to be instantly. IVhen first confined
sheriff _ ' About half an hour Asimus was in a deplorable condition 
Ketore1 the execution Montgomery con- pi,ysiPai]v and steadily grew worse. He

p I jt), his cellmate, young 1’ ox, (>l1(.e tried to commit suicide by opening
yed ‘ his neighbor, Joseph Hume, of tfie arteries of his arm with the wire I I took one pill at my meals three
tin wnsville. They urged him not to go points of his shoe strings. He was times a day.
u his Maker with a lie on his lips, but discovered after he had become uncons- I gladly give you this statement.
. t(,j| tho truth. Montgomery was very (.j0UR fr0m the loss of blood and was Yours,
iHiich impressed with what Mr. Hume brought back to life by physicians.
^ i,1 After very earnest entreaty, the After his arrest he took a very gloomy
Coonied man burst out crying and said view of his plight. He would say: 
l|p n.0u]d confess all. “I am nothing but a hunchback and

"I am guilty,” he said, “and I killed everyone is against me.” 
them all. I will write it out.” He then 
wr„t(. the following statement:

•[ did it. I am guilty. Oh, God, have 
■ r,.y oil me. Take me. I am a poor 
Inner. I am sorry for what I have 

God. do have mercy upon my 
,,wr soul; for my sake do. and forgive 
.,ii my sins, each and every one of 
them, and forgive those who sin against 

Oh, God. help the precious souls to 
the way of life ,for my sake. Do 

ti.-lp them and guide them through this 
life. Amen.

«ca

with

blackbirds.
played 
violin at

This was effected by taking 
seven or eight boxes.

I need not say that I am thankful for 
my recovered independence, but I will 
add that my knee is far stronger than 
it has been for thirty-five years.

A BROAD MINDED DIVINE

DOES NO T HESITATE TO SPEAK 
FOR THE GOOD HIS WORDS 

WILL DO.
owell
him.

A Scholarly Christian and a Beloved 
Pastor Who Believes in Training the 
Boo y as Well as the Mind.

“Lloyd Montgomery ” 
The ministers then prayed earnestly.

very contrite andMontgomery was 
wept bitterly. At 7 o’clock Sheriff Mc- 

that the time hadFeron announced
and led the prisoner into the cor-vome

ndor, where the warrant for the exe
cution was read to him. Then, assist
ed by three deputy sheriffs, he escorted 
him to the scaffold. As he left his cell
Montgomery said:

“I want you people to know I am 
for what I have done. I amsorry

r-ndy to die. I deserve it.”
Stepping upon the platform. Mont

gomery looked up at the sky, then look- 
,-d down at the spectators. Advancing,
he said:

me. and I hope the fjord will be with
von.

"I am guilty,” he said, “and I ask 
God to have mercy on me as a pout 
sinner, and I ask you to pray for me.”

Earnest prayer was delivered by Rev.
.1. Snyder. After being securely piu- 
nned, the doomed man looked again at 
the sky and landscape about him and 
said: “Oh. Christ, forgive me, and 1 
hope you will all meet in. heaven, and I 
i'k God to take me as I am.” The 
sheriff then adjusted the black can and 
the rope and stepped hack, when Mont-' 
-•ornery said: “Oh, God, have mercy 
n a poor sinner. Take me as I am. 

Mv friends, farewell, farewell.” 
Sheriff MeFeron then pressed the trig- 
tor and the body, shot down six feet. 
There was not a struggle: only a slight 
'romor; the head was bent forward and 
to one side and the neck was broken.
A physician immediately approached 
ind noticed the pulsations. At seven 
minutes they were 126, at eight minutes 
they fell to 66. at fourteen minutes and 

1 half the heart ceased to beat, and at 
sixteen and a half minutes he was prei- 
oouneed dead. The body was then cut 
bjwn. It willj.fio placed in the <-onrt> 
Honse for a short time and will be turn
'd over to the doctors for autopsy be- 
y,rv burial. Ijis relatives refused! to 
«he possession of the body or bury it.

1 he crime for which Lloyd Montgom- 
suffered the death penalty was the 

mider of his father and mother and 
.iiik'I MeKereher on a farm near 

''i' wnsville. Ore., November 19th last.
. " wprc‘ no witnesses to the crime,

fell upon Lloyd Mont- 
-(■ 111 »\. t)ie IS-year-old son, and he was 
’ri.V**“' ,IPXt day and taken to AÎ- 

eounty seat. The motive for 
yo Prrihle crime was inexplicable and 
fii-i . “loutgomery strenuously denied 
confine ’ llllt hnall$. after a few days’ 
fell “7lt-. 110 save Xv»y and made ft 
w., , '“•sum. acknowledging that he
•m;il (T hiurderer. In his confession he 

1 1 1 it lie and his father had been
, ‘ ' "ig. and that his father slapped 

"' ami told him to go and chop

I

a Em m
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a
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Rev. Dr. Calthrop, Syracuse, N.Y.
Dr. Calthrop has a striking person

ality. To the eye he is a most pictur
esque figure. His head and face, fram
ed in luxuriant masses' of silky, snow 
White hair and beard, are of the type 
of- Bryant and Longfellow. Although 
over seventy years old his rather spare 
figure is firm and erect and every move
ment is active and graceful. His whole 
life long he. has been an ardent admirer 
and promoter of atheletic sports,, and 
even at his advanced age, plays tennis 
with all the vigor and skill of a young 
man. To Syracuse, perhaps, this re
markably versatile man is most widely 
known, apart, from his profession, as a 
scientist.

On a bright April morning a reporter 
followed the winding driveway that 
curved around the hilt that, lends to 
Calthrop Lodge, an . old-fashioned red 
brick mansion, surrounded by a grove 
of oaks and chestnuts. Wearing a blaeft 
skull cap and a black coat of semi- 
clerical cut, the master of Calthrop 
Lodge graciously received the reporter 
who had called to inquire about his 
health, for, though manfully repressing 
all possible evidence of his suffering,
Dr. Calthrop has for many years been 
the victim of a distressing, affliction, un
til by fortunate chance-he was lead to 
take the remedy which has effectually 
cured him.

During more than half of his pastor
ate in Syracuse, Dr. Calthrop has been 
troubled with rheumatism, and at inter 
vais he suffered excruciating agony

At times the pain was so -If lovely silence 18 JF£?den’ 
gréât aS to prevent him from walking- Qh^how can lovely woman 
Many remedies were tried without Sue-- Be WortU her weight in gold!

ini’ suspicion

THIS AMERICAN METHOD.

Will Retaliate on Germany on Life In
surance Legislation.

03
25 to 60 
____ 1 00

.03

.10
10 New York. Feb. 3.—Tbe resolution -call

ing on tbe President for all corresnondence 
between the United States and Germany. 
1-egardlng the exclusion of American life. 
Insurance companies from Germany, which 
has just passed the house, Is said to move 
toward a poliev of retaliation against Ger- 
manv. -New York is the first state to take 
adtion, and hi both branches of Rs legisln- 
ture a measure bas been introduced wiiicn 
nrôvldéè that all foreign Insurance com- 
panics shall be denied any privilege In the 
transaction of business within New York 
state which is not accorded American com
panies In the home of those foreign cor
porations.
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■•('ll e Wood.
Hiis marie 

"I'tgom.cry. “that
so angry,” said young 

1 did not know 
I went into the 

>, .1, i' Rot father’s rifle and came 
K, reh „k,tch<m d«'or. Father and Mc- 
’tiltin',',1 ,"jW standing by the fence 
1 "l'in fa,ni? m°ther was in the yard. 
K,.pa, .a,hw' first- then mother. Mc- 

>r stai'ted to run towards the 
Si ni n,)!-1<XU 1 s*lat him. but missed. I 

',i nnd he fell just as he was
rm“ the door.

11 me when 
‘now

meV,

"'a s doing.
12
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bia. ANTARCTIC CONTINENT.

THE TIMES ANNUAL. GreatThe First Man to Reach the 
Sonthern ContinentThis Valuable and Useful Work Is Now 

Ready for Delivery.
Mother was running 

, I shot her. I don't
) ,v ‘ did it; I just began shoot- 

on until I had killed them 
no idea of killing any of 

-ii,i , 1 srew so angry, and then I
: \V|< n0"* "hat I was doing until

,1, ;i 11 oyer/’
"itgomcry, though only IS-years of 

neariv a;L?f fine Physique and weighed

..A STfi*
7'» a. ...I ■YSs- «“

New York, Feb. 3.—Prof. C. E. Borch- 
grevinck, the Norwegian explorer wno 
achieved distinction as being tbe first man 
to reach what he asserts is the Antarctic 
continent, who in his eagerness to prose
cute his scientific enquiries shipped as a 
hand before the mast on a whaler, has ar
rived here from England. He comes 
contract to lecture on the results of ni» 
Investigation in a region even ifiore unfa
miliar than the frozen north. He saia, 
“This antarctic continent, I believe, to oe 
about 4.000,000 square miles. Sir James 
Ross, while he did not reach the mainland, 
took possession of it from the island where 
he stopped, therefore England claims it. 
It is habitable, but I do not thinkanyone 
is living there. I shall be 
If I find any one when I 6° hafik Ahis year. 
I found, however, traces of m.a““ 1 it i« 
ttiongh I could not get a apeclmem lt 1» 
of great size, and probably corresponds te 
the white "bear. -, - : -

H.
them

Mr
“Aren’t yon the strange beggar that 1 

p-qvd hfllf a pie to last week?” gaTre gue68 x am, mum; but I’m willin’ to 
let bygones be fiygones. ( It ain t In my 
heart to bear no malice.

He was born and 
county, and -was never 

county. He had never been 
coiipty. seat. Until he was 

anti e lere a .Prisoner. He was tried 
. °nnd RlMy-of murd’ér m -the first 

momf anfl sentenced to .be hanged on 
a.. 1 !,fter fils arrest. His attorney

•u miitc-d to secure' a new trial, but

I ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest ot all in. leavening
Strength —V. S. Government Report

frotn it.
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ds and members ot 
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taking preparation for 
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reports brought from 
ppoka the Indians of 
kd vicinity have com 
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During the early pan 
medicine man of the 

isod another nativq of 
his would subject the 
ostracism that would 

d the condemned T11- 
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murderer was ' shot by 
fs of the tribe in an 
t justice. Albert Pet- 
per, Mrs. McFarland. 
»f tho mission school. 
Mrs. Howso. are the 
; residing at Hoonaii. 
some violence on the 
s, for one of the Indies 
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vestigate the affair.
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IL AT LAST
rs Allowed t.o Leave 
r Twelve Month's 
linemen t.

I the Charges Against 

111 be Dropped 
together.

[3.—The Hyanls broth- 
kail at last, after «ni
ent for twelve months, 
pan has been in town 
d it is stated that he 
to arrange for the van 
kainst prisoners beinu 
ption that they left the 
bin1 and E. F. B. John-
iturday morning before 
e justice of the peace 
e warrant for their- or
tho charge of murder. 

Prisoners had 
m jail to police head 
vious night to be . iu 
application was grant 
nted in $1500 efich, sc- 

No think

hail.

once found.
Justice Miller as to .the 
town, but immediately 

1, thoj drove in a cab, to 
nd took a special train

i arrangement that the 
[them will be dropped on 
they don’t return tp the 
s thought that they may 
when the case is called 

kl then be estreated. The 
ping to Detroit is to con- 
p, who has been putting 
for their defence, as to 
for them now to pursue, 
court this morning tbe 

ed for the case of the 
rs, bnt neither resjiond- 
jitrate at once issued whr- 

This action wasarrest.
o prevent the re-ajipear- 
rams in Canada, as it is 
b intention to take extra- 
Wings. The prisoners’ 
course, is forfeited. The 

ns trial is thus concluded, 
to defendants was about 
o the crown $25,000.

ETON ELECTION.
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-V of Over 500.

y, C.B., Feb. 3.—As élee- 
s near there is consider- 

to what Sir Charles’ 
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that he will lead the 
iOO majority. Sir Chaises 
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m, ex-M.P., and A. C. 
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with R. P. Brown, gen- 

of the General Mining 
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LAW OF EXEMPTIONS cate with Mr. Fairall, of Victoria w

eLye aiie^To xrs
School. Centra

BOND HOLDERS FORECLOSE.
Property of the Victoria Electric 

Offered for Sale.

Important Judgment of Divisional 
Con., in Hudson Bay Co., 

v Hazlett.
Railway

«MSSS for thé ?usteM 0rthp h 1 
the debentures Issued®by °the VicCTS,"! 
ectric Railway & Lighting Company m,, '1 
an agreement entered fnto between u"1' 
company and British capitalists in Sent 1 
her, 1894, are offering the property 0f tî ' 
company for sale. The property comnr j,"' 
“.J?11■y .equipped Street railway servi,7 
pith thirteen miles of track, or thoiV 
the Ut?l exte,n(Ung through the city betw 

and Esquimau and Oak Bay i
In the Supreme Court Chambers this track '"X’ftnituT

morning Mr, Justice Drake made an etc., also a fully equipped electric lighti,I. 
order striking out several paragraphs in department, with power, plant, and all u,' 
the allegations made by Matilda Levy ptying7 4,650 Wpth l?ehtsPaCit<i 4- SU|'
in her petition for divorce from her hus- lights. Also the following realpEonertv 
band, Joseph Levy. The petition al- ïi?*? 1363 a°d 208, Victoria city, togetlv
leges several acts of cruelty by the hus- ho“sePsnuate°ttorlon, Yote*ns’aSaw'Y 

band before marriage, and all of these said city, together with car-sheds and r 
were ordered struck out, as only acts . B?1*®!1*®?» portions of section*
during the duration of the marriage, arc is also tocluded°lna the‘sale. The frauelli< 
material. The petition sets out that the It has been expected for some time th.
parties have lived together during the ^w<iuld» foreclose, but ;i!;
v , . , , ® . . attempt was made to form a comnanvlast ten years, but were not married take the property over. In September ix;u 
until last July, and that some time m Messrs. Sperling & Co., of London, negnij.
December last the wife was turned out £„?jLJL L0aroJi0ÆyVh The 1)01111 

, . , - , - Holders agreed to advance to the comnau
and deprived of the custody of two of the sum of 100,000 pounds sterling at 5 
her children. J. A. Aikman appeared cent., under certain conditions. Only pa:
for the petitioner and T P Wnll« fm- of„,llle money was advanced.petitioner a pa ,1. wans toi The property will be 0fferC(j for privui,
the respondent. sale for sixty days. If a purchaser is n,

Mr. Justice McCreig'.it and Mr. Jus- found by that time it will 
tiee Drake to-day dismissed the defend- sa 6 by auctlon- 
ant’s appeal in Hudson’s Bay Co. vs.
Hazlett. The plaintiffs recovered judg
ment against defendant and a receiver 
Was appointed 1o collect the book debts 
as- being the only available assets of the 
defendant, who claimed $500 exemp- 
ti« n. Section 10 of thé Homestead Act 
enacts that

Condition# on Which “Goads and 
Chattels" <ie Exempt from 

Seizure.

be offered f„i 
It is expected that the 

bondholders will take the road over and 
run it, the advertised sale being necessan 

The unsecured creditors are not like:, 
to realize anything on their debts.

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Car
ter’s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia make, 
you nervous, and nervousness makes 
dyspeptic; either one renders you mis, 
able, and these little pills enre both.

“the following personal 
pfeperty shall be exempt from forced 
seizure or sale by any process at law 
or in equity, that is to say, the goods 
and chattels of any debtor, or if dead, of 
his personal representative, to the value 
of $500.” It was contended on behalf 
of the defendant that the “book debts” 
emne within the definition either of 
“goods and chattels” or of “persona! 
property.” and are therefore exempt. 
The chief justice, before whom the 
question first came up, decided against 
the defendant, holding that unless tbe 
“goods and chattels” are such as might 
bo seized or sold they are not exempt. 
The defendant appealed, and the court 
to-day dismissed the appeal on the 
ground that sections 2 and 3 of the 
Homestead Act, 1890. limit the 
tion of such gods and chattels as may 
be seized and sold. Archer Martin for 
appellant and J. A. Aikman contra.

Barker—How ca 
kind are brothers!

Grump—Because we are all so jealous 
the one who gets more than his shaiv ■: 
earth’s inheritance!

n you say that all nu.
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SALARIES REDUCED
\A General Cat i- Mad- l>y the Board 

of Trustees in Teat hers’
Sala. tes.

ALL GROCERS
tor every 12 “Sunlight” Wrapper sen 

to the Canadian Head Office, 2!
street, Toronto, Lever Bros., Ltd...........
send postpaid a useful paper-bound hook 
160 pages.

C. R. KING, Victoria. Agent for B. ('.

Scot1
will

A Tuition Fee W ill be Charged 
All Pupils * teutli g »iie

High »<j«iOol. Did Or. Sordon’s Bemeily I or Wen
9&W1341P7

lbsAt last night’s meeting of the Board
was

salaries. It was 
originally intended to make a reduction 
of $2273.10 in salaries, but after the 
trustees had vigorously used the pruning 
knife, it was found ' that the total 
amount, for salaries had been reduced 
$4500.
the High School, the services of Mr. 
J. N. Muir, the. fourth teacher, being 
dispensed with and a cut of $050 made 
in the salaries of the remaining teach
ers.

of Trustees a sweeping reduction 
made in teachers’ m

FIRST MONTH SECOND MONTHBEGINNING
.165CURES

POSITIVELY FA general reduction is made in

Lost Power. Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth»

Youug. niiddle-aged or old I THIRD UOHTH 
men, suffering from the effects leeeeeee**"
Df follies ana excesses, restored to health, mau 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mai: 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Slarth»■ 
Facts,” for Men only, tells you how to get wu 
and stay well.

W
The salaries in the eight divisions 

of the Boys’ Central,* Girls’ Central, 
North Ward and South Park schools, in 
the fourth division at Victoria West and 
in the third at Spring Ridge were in
creased from $480 to $550.

The suggestion recently offered by the 
Municipal Reform Association to make 
the Collegiate Institute in a measure 
self-supporting, was complied with, in 
the manner outlined by the following 
resolution :

tddress, QUEEN MEDICINE SO., Sex »4T 
MONTREAL

Revolution in 
Chewing Tobacco,

“That in accordance with the terms of 
section 38 of the Public School Act, a 
fee of $5 per term be charged all pu
pils attending the High School, such fee 
to commence on the 1st day of March, 
1896, and the charge for the nnexpired 
balance of the present term to be $2.50, 
payable to the principal in advance.”

Below is a comparative table showing 
the reduction in teachers’ salaries:

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
1896.

T uckett’s
T&B

Mahogany

1896.
$1.500 $l,2b0
1,200 l.ouo 
1,200 1,000 

800 abolish'd 
BOYS AND GIRLS’ CENTRAL. NORTH 

WARD AND SOUTH PARK.
$1,200 $1.020

Principal .... 
2nd .Division 
3rd Division .. 
4th Division ..

Principals.............
2nd Division .. . 
3rd Division .. 
4th Division .. . 
5th Division .. 
6th Division .. 
7th Division .. .. 
8th Division .. .. 
9th Division ..

960 800
9(X) 750
780 650
720 600
660 666
600 is the latest and best.

See that the T & B Tin Tag is on each pluK

650
480 660sa 360

VICTORIA WEST.
Principal ... 
2nd Division 
3rd Division 
4th Division 
5th Division

$1.080 $950
700840 Manufactured by

The Geo. E. Tackett & Son Co., Ltd.. 

Hamilton, Ont.

660 560
480 560
360 360

SPRING RIDGE.
Principal ..
2nd Division 
3rd Division 
4th Division

Principal ..
2nd Division

Gymnasium instructor .. .. $480 
School attendance officer . . 480

Before adjourning, the Board decided 
to dispense with the services of J. N. 
Muir, third assistant in the High 
School at the end of February, and al
so instructed tbe secretary to eommani-

960 800 Th:; Improved f/IMTTB" 
-i Family » .------—

TtllLL Knit 15 pairs of » 1
w day. Will do all Km -
required in a family, houu’6 
or factory yarn. SîMFL-b.^- 
KNITTER on the Market.

Thlfl is the one to use. A c ' 
can operate it. We -: t
eve-y machine to Ho good w"i *- 
We ran famish rihMng at' 
ments. Agents wanud. 1 1

600 550
480 550
360 360

ROCK BAY.
$600 600

WO 360

480 V8 -
480

St
COo:

a for particulars.
DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., DUNQâô, CNT

(Mention this paper.)

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest Ü. S. Gov’t Report
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ABSOLUTELY pure
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NOOTKA WRECKED.the power of extending the mid-summer 
holidays when they consider the same 

to the first Monday in Sep-BOARD OF TRUSTEES necessary, 
tember.

“4. That German and Spanish be in
cluded in the subjects which lhay oe 
taught in the High schools, and that 
candidates for examination be allowed 
to substitute any three languages out of 
Latin, Greek, French, German or Span
ish.

Indian Schooner Driven 
Aenore N-ar F.iendly 

Gove

LillieA Conference of « Ity Boards Wilt 
be Held on Tuesday

Next.F
% “5. That the Ontario rules governing 

the engagement of teachers be Adopted 
by the city boards of British Columbia.

“6. That section 29 of the School Act 
be amended by adding after the word 
‘secretary,’ in the first line, the ^ords 
‘who may be one of their number,’ and 
that, section 39 be amended by adding 
to the same section the words ‘except 
as provided in section 29.

The recommendations of the Victoria 
board sent to the Vancouver board m 
December last, to which the above reso
lutions are an answer, were as follows: 
(l)'Thatr examinations should be placed 
on the last days of each term, finishing 
bn the last day; (2) that the exhibitions 
held heretofore at the close of tbe term 
be abolished; (3) that the results of ex
aminations be made up by the teacher 
immediately after the end of the term, 
the results to be forwarded to the sec
retary of the school board for publica
tion as soon thereafter as possible; (4) 
that the first day of the term after rou
tine be devoted to the reading of pro
motion lists, presentation of certificates, 
etc., and (5) that the teaching time in 
High schools be extended thirty min
utes.”

1 Nothing Heard of the Bark Cauzow 
Fore»! by the Steamer 

Mande.

VI rites Regarding 
for School

Mayor Beaven
the Revenoe

Purposes

■ prom Saturday’s Dally.The Board of School Trustees met In

3rSFstssÿas
in which it had been n
children in her charge had bc<-n sent 
home for books. Upon inquiry it was 
found that the parents were in actual 
want This case and others previous 
tv reported by the truaiit officer were 

the supply committee witli

Considerable damage wrought by the 
storms which prevailed on the West 
Coast last week is reported by the 
steamer Maude, which arrived late last
night.............
schooner Nootka was wrecked on the 
rocks at Friendly Cove. She dragged 
her anchors in the heavy seas and was 

smashed to pieces on the rocks. A

a On Saturday the little Indian
?

1 soon ^unpnh—MPN
great many Indian canoes were also 
broken, up, and Indian hunters will have 

difficulty in securing canoes for
The

9
1 some

this season’s sealing operations.
Maude saw a number of sealing schoon- 

at shelter in the different coves on 
tbe coast, among them the Kate, Ven
ture and Penelope at Kyuquot,. and the 
Minnie at Euculet. The Maude’s pass
engers were W. Munsie, Captains Ja 
cobsen, Balcom, Hackett, Robbins, Fer
ry, Buekholtz, Keefe and Dillon who 
have been down on sealing business, J. 
Mortimer, a prospector from 
River. Mrs. Goss, Mrs. Jacobsen, Miss 
Thorson, A. Eller, W. T. Dawldy, W. 
T. Feker, E. Scott, H. Wilson, A. Em- 

1 ery and Mrs. Nelherty. 
leaves again1 for the West Coast to-mor- 
rowr evening.

ers
I;

I referred to
^Fhe chairman suggested 
be an excellent plan for the b°ard “ 
authorize the secretary to buy discarded

■ school books at, say five cents each, ana The proposals of the Victoria and 
that these might be used in such cases Vancouver boards were, on motion, re- 
as was under consideration. ferred to the special committee on leg-

Trnstees McMicking and Mrs. Grant Nation for an early report, and the sec- 
hoped that the committee would take retary was instructed to inform the 
no action without investigation. If the Vancouver trustees that the conference 
board went into buying books young- referred to will be held next Tuesday 
sters might sell theirs before they were at 8:30 p.m., Nanaimo and Westminster 
through with them. It was also often aj80 being invited to be present, 
an excuse for not sending children to To the legislative committee was also 
school to say that books could not be referred a suggestion from Chairman 
obtained. Hayward that Leland Stanford Univer-

Mayor Beaven by letter addressed the aity be p]ace(j in the some position as 
board as follows: j the. British and Canadian universities

“In the estimate of expenditure for ■ whose graduates are entitled to appoint- 
1896, published in the Colonist of the ment a8 teachers without examination 
28th inst., I observe that the charge for jn 0ther than professional subjects, 
interest and sinking fund on the cduca- The board then went into committee 
tional loan 1893, amounting to $4,402, 0f tbe whole to discuss teachers’ salar- 
is not included. I also observe in the ies.1 To keep within the total estimate
estimate of receipts that the amount to adopted by the board it will be neces-
be collected by the city under the head saiy to effect a reduction in the aggre-
of revenue tax is all appropriated, as gate of $2,273.10. The following letter
being applicable solely to education, from Vice-President Nicholson of thje 
These two items, I think, create an er- Boys’ Central school was taken Into 
roncous impression; I admit that the consideration 
statements published by the city have discussion of the estimates: 
equally an erroneous tendency. “Inasmuch as the subject Of teachers’

“The revenue tax is simply a per salaries is now under consideration by 
capita tax which the legislature author- the board, and as I was removed from 
izes the city to Collect and apply to its Victoria West to the Boys’ Central 

It is true that this was doue school last August, without just 
at the time that the government cast a sonable cause or even without a hear- 
laige portion of the cost of education ing in the matter, and also bad at the 
upon the city, out it is not a school tax same time my salary cut down, I there- 

persons .suppose from seeing it fore respectivelÿ beg leave to apply to 
always included in the trustees’ esti- yon believing that you wiH do me the 
mate of receipts. If it were a school justice either to reinstate me in my for- 
tax it would be so named, and kept as a | mer position or allow me the same sal- 
distinct fund by the city, and the cost ■ ary that I had when removed.” 
of collecting it charged to the cost of j At six o’clock the committee rose and

progress and the board ad-
“As a special tax of two mills is now j journed until to-day. 

levied on land for educational purposes, 
if it were a school tax property owners , 
could then truthfully say that they were ! 
paying a dual tax in support of the Identity of the Body Found in the Har- 
schools. I do not think anything should bor Not Established.
be done to create an erroneous impres- ----------
sion of that kind, nor do I think that | The coroner’s inquest held this morn- 
the cost of education should be under- | mg did not in the least establish the 
stcod by omitting the sum paid on the ] identity of tbe man found floating in the 
educational loan. In addition to the j harbor yesterday. The only evidence 
special school rate the city contributes ; riven was that of the men who found 
largely out of its general revenue to the ! the body. Coroner Crompton presided 
support of the schools, and I think the j airi the jury was composed of Messrs-, 
fact should be known and appreciated.” . “ • Porter, F. Richardson, John Sims,

John Macrae, John Thomas and J. E. 
Church. They brought in the follow^ 
ing verdict:

“AVc, the jury empanelled to find a 
verdict on the body found on the 30th 
instant in the harbor, the body from 
appearance having been in the" water 
for a considerable period, having viewed 
the remains and heard all the eridene- 
obtainable, find the body to be that of 
an unknown male, there being nothing 
m the evidence to show cause of death, 
hereby bring in a verdict of found dead 
floating in Victoria harbor.”

È

Gold

p

The Maude

:
i

A dispatch from San Francisco states 
that the British ship Lord Brassey has 
been posted by the Lloyds as missing, 
which is construed to mean that she 
has been given up by the great insurance 
firm. The Lord Brassey is out more 
than 200 days from Hong Kong for 
Puget Sound and since her departure 
from that port has not been once spoken 
as far as known.

I

New York, Jan. 31.—Dispatches rece
ived this morning from the stranded 
steamer St. Paul say that the big tugs 
began pulling her at an early hour this 
morning, and succeeded in moving her 
a few feet off shore. At the next high 
tide another effort will probably tie 
made to move the steamer, which has 
yet to be moved over 400 feet before 
she can be floated.

If

I

I]
in connection with the

The steamer , Mischief, Capt. Foot, 
will leave this evening for the West 
Coast. Her freight includes Dumble- 
ton’s portable saw mill and supplies for 
the Duke of York hydraulic claim. 
Messrs. Loveridge and McQuillan are 
going down to begin building tile hy
draulic flume. Mr, Dumbleton,- who has 
secured the contract of cutting the lum
ber for the flume, is also a passenger.’

revenue. or rea-

; as some

?

reportededucation. I The steamer Maude, which returned 
from the West Coast last evefiing, 
brought no word of the ship, supposed to 
be the Cadzow Forest, which was1 re
ported to be near the rocks off Ctiyo- 
quot Sound last week. The Cadzow 
Forest took a pilot off the Columbia 
river nearly a month ago, and being 
blown to sea has not been seen sinàe.

Now York, Jan. 31.—The British ship 
Foyle, which went onto Shrewsbury 
rocks Sunday morning, and .was towed 
ashore to save her, has been floated anil 
will be towed to the city, 
was strong and it is quite possible that 
the St. Paul will be floated this 
ing.

STILL A MYSTERY.(

i
\

'

!'

The wind
maintained that the 

be considered an
Trustee Yates 

revenue tax should 
item of school revenue, just the same as 
the per capita grant ' from the govern
ment. The trustees had nothing to do 
with providing the required revenue, 
and had gone out of their way in pro
viding an estimate of revenue and then 
trimming the expenditure to meet this 
estimate. The latter part of his wor
ship’s communication might be met by 
simply publishing no estimate of rev
enue next year. He moved the follow
ing resolution: .

“That the mayor be informed that the 
item of $4,402 for interest and sinking 
fund oil educational loan cannot pro
perly be included as an item in the esti
mates of expenditure for 1896, as under 
the terms of section 34 of the School

morn-

The last salmon ship of the 1895 fleet, 
the British bark Ardmore, cleared for 
England from Westminster yesterday 
with 45,523 cases of salmon and 98 
packages sundries, of a total value of 
$228,640. Since September five cargoes 
have been shipped valued at $1,250,000.

The Say ward Mill Co. .are sending 
considerable lumber to the Sound. Yes
terday the tug Hope took to Seattle a 
scow load of 100,000 feet of red cedar 
lumber. Several shipments of the 
class of lumber have been made re
cently.

Chief Engineer Curry, of the C. P. N. 
Company’s steamer Transfer, left this 
morning for Halifax to take charge of 
the engine room of the recently pur
chased steamer St. Pierre on the trip 
around the Horn.

INCENDIARY FIRE.

Attempt to Burn the Warehouse on 

Spratt’s Wharf.

same

A determined attempt was made last 
I night to burn one of the warehouses

Act it is not a sum payable by the city 
treasurer by the order of the trustee 
board, but that the board are quite wil- | an<* office on Spratt’s wharf. A lot of

hay in the wa rehouse was set on fire 
and à lot of groceries piles near iho 
hay, awaiting shipment on the steamer 
Misebief to the West Const, were dam
aged to the extent of $100. 
fire was started in a little room above 
the office, causing damage to the exte nt 
of $50.

It. was about 12:15 when the fire 
first discovered by the engineer of the 
steamer Mischief, who quickly rang in 
an alarm from box 62. and also inform
ed Wharfinger McCahill. The latter 
was getting the fire hose ready when 
the department arrived, 
soon put iait, by the chemical and a 
str< am from the engine. An investiga
tion showed that a case of coal oil had 
been taken from

ling to have the item published in their 
annual statement as a part of the total 
cost of education to the city of Vic
toria.’ Yokohama, Jan. 31.—C. P. R. steam

ship Empress of China sailed from here 
for Victoria to-day.

Ship Eclipse has arrived at Vancouver 
to load lumber at Shanghai.

From

A secondTrustee McMicking seconded the re
solution, which after a short discussion, 
was carried.

C. W. Murray, secretary of the Van
couver board, requested to be informed 
of the date of the proposed conference 
of city school boards to be held in Vic
toria before interviewing the minister 
of education on proposed amendments 
to the School Act. The following reso
lutions were enclosed:

“1. That this board endorsee clauses 
1, 2, 3 and 4 as contained and stated in 
your letter.

“2. That city school boards be em
powered to regulate teaçhing hours ot 
classes in the tablet and first primer 
divisions.

“3. That the city school boards have

1

was

Monday’s Daily.
The Northern Pacific steamship Han

kow arrived in Esquimalt harbor late 
last night, and was immediately docked 
for repairs to her hull. An unsuccess
ful attempt was made on Friday to- get 
the big steamer on the Puget Sound dry 
dock at Quartermaster Harbor, near Ta 

The Hankow is 75 feet longer 
than the Tacoma dock, and was un
usually hard to' raise owing to the fact 
that 700 tons of flour were placed well 
aftaft. For two hours efforts were 
made to raise the steamer, and as the 
water was stiH above the location of the 
injured part, she was ordered off by 
Captain Pope, surveyor for Lloyds’ and 
C. O. Cherry and Captain Bryant, gov
ernment boiler and hull inspectors. The 
timbers placed on the dock on which the 
ship rested were crushed like pipe stems, 
and the work coming directly on the 
dock sprung it badly in several places. 
The Hankow was towed back to the 
ocean dock and her cargo discharged 
She left immediately for Esquimalt in 
tow of the T*ee. D. Cartmel, Lloyd’s 

: surveyor, nigde a survey of the Hankow 
» this morning The damages are not ex- 
} tensive, and with the large force of men 

which the Albion Iron Works Company 
have working on the steamer, it is prob 
able that by Monday she will be able 
to leave the dry dock. The Hankow was 
advertised to leave for Chine and Ja
pan on Sunday, but on account of the 
delay in securing repairs, she will 
sail till Wednesday morning. Among 
her passengers will be Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown, Misses Firth and Shields and 
Messrs. Alexander, Shields and Jeffray, 
who are missionaries going to China.

I

The fire was

coma.among the freight. 
One of the cans had been broken open 
and placed between two bales of hay 
and the other, also broken open, was in 
the room above the office. Several 
bales of hay were destroyed. The gro
ceries had been shipped by Turner 
Bcoton & Co. and J. H. Todd & Sons! 
and were consigned to the Duke of 
y°rk Mining Company., There was no 
insurance on the office or buildings.

The police have the matter in hand 
and w’ill make a thorough investigation.

While at the fire George Watson, 
of the firemen, was struck by a stream 
of water and stunned. He is confined 
to bed to-day, but is not seriously in
jured.
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i BOSTON AND THE BISHOP.

Leading Bean City Hotels Refuse a Colored 
Bishop Shelter.

Boston, Mass.. Jan. 31.—Considerable sup
pressed excitement was noted in the Chris
tian Endeavor circles to-day as a result of 
the news that Bishop Arnett (colored) of 
Ohio, who is here to attend the Christian 
Endeavor day rally, bad been refused ad
mittance to three of Boston’s leading ho
tels on account of his color. Vigorous de
nunciations of discrimination were heard 
on every hand. •

i5 BAKING 
POWDIR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

:

not

F
—See the prize puzzle in the window 

at Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St •
,

it Worry!!
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THE JANET COWAN’S DEAD.

Men From the Lighthouse Bury the 
Bodies of the Captain and Sailors.

All doubts regarding the burial of the 
and the threebodies of the captain ^1 

sailors of the Janet Cowan are removed 
by a letter from Lighthouse-keeper 
Daykin to Capt. Gaudin, agent of mar- 

The letter is dated the 13th, the 
day after the crew arrived at Carman- 
ah, and states that Thomas Daykin 
and McDonald buried the bodies where 
they lay. It was impossible to bring 
them out or take coffins in, and 
they were simply wrapped in canvas be
fore being buries!. Mr. Daykin also re
ports that the night of the wreck was 
the coldest of the "season, there being 10 
degrees of frost

ine.

THE LATE MRS. WORK
Large Attendance of Friends at 

the Funeral Held This 
Afternoon.

Résiliation of Condolence Passed 
bjr the Legislature - Premier’s 

Remarks.

Many old time Victorians attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Work, 
which took place- at 2 o’clock this after
noon from Hillside House, and half an 
hour later from St. John's church. At 
the church Rev. P. Jenns conducted the 
funeral services. The full surpliced 
choir was present and sang appropriate 
hymns. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
B. W. Pearse, H. D. Helmcken, M.P. 
P., J. W. McKay, R. H. Hall, A. W. 
Jones, D. R. Harris, Alex. Muuro, and 
Capt. H. G. Lewis.

An interesting, though sad feature of 
the proceeedings in the legislature yes
terday was the passage of a resolution 
of sympathy by the hoirie with the 
members of the family of the late Mrs. 
Work.

Hon. Mr. Turner, premier, referred to 
the loss as a very great one. He said 
Mrs. Work was one of the earliest resi
dents of the province, and 
means, during those early times, of help
ing those requiring assistance, not only 
among the new arrivals, who were of
ten in great need of help, but ready to 
lend a hand of sympathy and help to 
all in sickness or trouble, 
speet she stands as one of the honored 
pioneers of this province.
Turner trusted that when the turn of 
others came to take leave of the scene 
of their earthly labors, they would leave 
behind them as good a record of kind 
works and charitable actions as this 
Christian lady, Mrs. Work, has done.

Mr. R. P. Rithet seconded the resolu
tion, saying he was able to personally 
bear testimony to the great kindness 
shown by this very worthy lady to 
early arrivals in this country.

The following resolution 
passed in silence:

That the members of this legislature 
having learned with regret of the death 
of Mrs. Work, wife of the late’ Hon, 
John Work—a member of the Council 
of Vancouver Island from 1858 to 18(72 
—who before her demise was the oldest 
resident of British Columbia, and who 
will be remembered not less for her pio
neer work and many good deeds, beg to 
express their sympathy with the relat- 
ives of the deceased/’

was the

In this re-

Hon. Mr.

any

was then

How to Get Msunlight” Book».
Send 12 ‘‘Sunlight” Soap wrappers To 

Lever Bros.. Ltd., 23 Scott St.. Toronto 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Gar- 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send 
name and address

your
written carefully. 

Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 

t ct nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends opep

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE
Tom Atkinson Throws Himself in 

Front of an Esquimalt Car 

Last Night. *

He is Only Saved
Death by the Guard Board of 

the W heels.

From Instant

I.ast night when tram car No. 12 on 
the Esquimalt line was passing James 
street, Wm. Atkinson, a stonecutter, 
came from behind a huge stump near 
the car line and deliberately threw him
self in front of the car. It was impos
sible to stop the car before it struck the 
prostrate man, and he was thrown vio
lently to the side of the road. The guard 
board was luckily close to the rail, 
which alone prevented the wheels from 
passing over his head. Atkinson was 
at once removed to St. Joseph’s hospi
tal and his wounds dressed. There are 
several ugly wounds around his head 
and neck, but he will probably recover.

Atkinson is an Englishman and has 
lived in the city for a number of years. 
He worked at different times for J. E. 
Phillips, on View street, and A. Stew
art, Yates street; also on the new par
liament buildings. He was a sober aria 
industrious workman, but his mind is 
now evidently unbalanced as he told 
the medical men last night that a few 
days ago he made an effort to cut his 
throat.

No blame can be attached to the mot- 
orn.an, a% Atkinson remained behind 
the stump till the car was only a few 
feet away and then threw himself m 
such a way that his head rested on the 
rail. The car was so, close that it was 
impossible to stop it in time to avoid 
the accident.
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